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Time moves in a way we may never hope to comprehend. Realities blend and become only distant memories. Relationships are nurtured, grow, strengthen and thrive. Others end but are never totally lost.

Life and all that goes with it is now appearing on the horizon. Time tells us to set our sights on some far-off personal goal. Society waits for us to make our mark and nothing is ever really impossible. This is the end of the beginning and the beginning of forever.

Frank J. DeCaro '80
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Satisfaction can either be a virtue of accomplishment, or a surrender of defeat.
As long as the memories exist, nothing is ever really lost.

Dim lights form a charade of reminiscing.
Happiness is a memory of yesterdays gone by.
If the dreams of tomorrow mean anything, then I'll hold those dreams real tight...
When there are no more words spoken, no more thoughts to give, then I won't need protection anymore.
But tell me, is this really my world anymore?
In Appreciation

Mr. Joseph I. Farrell

Joseph I. Farrell joined the staff of Passaic Valley High School in September 1947 as a teacher of English and Social Studies and assistant coach of football, basketball and baseball. Passaic Valley High School was Mr. Farrell’s first teaching assignment, and over all the years since 1947, Passaic Valley has been the object of his loyal devotion to the education of the young people of the Regional District.

Mr. Farrell received his Bachelor of Science degree from Manhattan College in 1947 and his Master of Arts degree from Columbia University in 1950. He has, in addition, pursued graduate studies at New York University, Bucknell University, the University of Delaware, Rutgers University, and Seton Hall. He served in the United States Marine Corps during World War II — thirty months of active duty in the south Pacific and China Theatres of Operation. He remained on active reserve and when his country again needed him, he returned to active service with the rank of Captain during the Korean conflict where he served as instructor of crew — served weapons at Camp Pendleton in California. He has attained the rank of Lt. Colonel in the Marine Corps Reserves.

Upon his return from the service in the spring of 1952, Mr. Farrell first taught English and then was assigned to teach physical and health education. He was head coach of football from 1952-1955. He was responsible for Passaic Valley’s first Cross Country and Track teams and was head coach of these sports.

Realizing his innate leadership, the Board of Education appointed Mr. Farrell to the position of Assistant Principal for Pupil Personnel Services in 1961. He was responsible for developing the Guidance Department and Child Study team, always keeping the best interests of ALL of the students of the Regional District foremost in his planning — for those college bound or bound for the world of work.

His appointment to the position of Assistant Superintendent came in 1974. As in all other things which Mr. Farrell has undertaken, he has served his school community — Administration, Board of Education, Staff, and Student Body — with loyalty, superior intelligence and dedication. He will be sorely missed upon his retirement.
Class History

As the memories of that first bus ride, that first school bell, and that first walk down the halls of Passaic Valley begin to fade in our minds, the words and pictures that fill this yearbook will be our only remembrance of times past. Our times at P.V. will be well remembered for the ups and downs that faced us as well as our nation. But in these troubled times of rising inflation, violence, scandal, and the threat of war, it is we the 1980 graduates of PV, who must not only be optimists, we must be the leaders, the motivators who strive harder to better ourselves, the people around us, the nation and the world.

Coming from three small schools, a walk through the hallways of P.V. between classes resembled a walk through New York City Port Authority Bus Terminal at rush hour. As if this and a 6-day 24 mod schedule weren’t enough freshman year. The teachers themselves provided added confusion with their strike that had the students supporting the teachers for the first time. Some of us believed the teachers had legitimate reasons, other students were just happy to get out of class.

During sophomore year, the class decided under the guidance of our are manager Mr. Patierno and our lone class advisor Miss Allan to increase our class treasury, or rather start our class treasury, which up to this point had some spare change from a magazine drive. We invited some Baseball All-Stars to challenge our faculty in a basketball game and this bounced some money into our treasury, and we were on our way.

There we were in our junior year, saving and waiting to buy our first automobiles, but little did we realize a tank of gas would cost as much as the car itself. Hopefully some day the price of gas will drop as quickly as the interest in buying a class of 80 T-shirt did. The Junior Cotillion was a big success and we added hard working Mr. Sisbarro as an advisor.

Senior year came quickly, yet not quickly enough for some of us. There were troubled times facing our country. Iran to Afganistan, unsafe nuclear energy, to higher gas prices. Through all this our class seemed destined to shine. Our football team traveled to the Meadowlands one cold Sunday afternoon in December, not to watch the Giants play but rather to Crush Clifton on the astroturf, for the State Championship.

There were truly some gold medal performances, as some young determined hockey players exemplified the American spirit, by upending the powerful Soviet Union team. For one brief week, the United States celebrated a victory that reunited our country and our people. Speaking of gold, the price for an ounce reached an all-time high of $800. The Senior Play Bye, Bye Birdie, layed a golden egg and revamped our treasury. To add to our list of fund raisers, we must include another basketball game. This one had a special twist though, it was played on donkeys and it also kicked a nice sum into our blossoming treasury.

One thing familiar to everyone is the fire alarm bells, which were always tested by “careful students” to make sure they were in proper working order. They went off so often that they started to sound like those popular disco beats. Who could forget those disco pants, what were they called? Jordache, Sassons?

As we reach the end of a fulfilling four years, we must only look back to get inspiration, to go on with the beginning of a new decade, the 80’s, a new life as a mature adult. We can only hope that the memories that are etched in our mind will give us something to look back on and laugh.
As we reach "THE END OF THE BEGINNING," the Senior Class of 1980 would like to commend our class advisors Ms. Allan and Mr. Sisbarro for their diligent leadership, understanding and dedicated cooperation in making our class a most harmonious and memorable one. We thank them with sincere appreciation, fondness and gratitude.
President

GARY SCOTT LANE

"Larry" ... Ambition ... To be a success
Memories ... 4 yrs football, 3 yrs football camp (shawnee/na'aim) you must eat the fish sticks, 78 / 79 NNRL 1979 STATE CHAMPS, meadowlands 78 / 79, Ridgewood snake - eyes, never say die, football parties, Sunny's, How's it tasting? Good time w/BS, TBN, RE, AL, GW, DS, MM, All star and Donkey Basketball, Lena's parties/Westy's, Stramatos, 66 chevy malibu. Always remember special times w/OS, Horse shows, Shore 79 w/OS + family, Tug Burger, Ocean City 78, 4 yrs class president, making speeches, Boy's state 79, NC, Chestertown lives in us all, Hours in the van, #84 ... Secret Ambition ... To always be happy and look back and never regret ...

GLENN TROUSE

Ambition ... Healing Arts
Memories ... All the times w/MB, BP, MK, BF, JW, JB, FTBL 4 yrs: Track w/JP, BP, Meadows twice, 37 Shawnee camp, picnic "Tell me tonight" Cliffton 2x? The Gopher: "Just get him!" Crutch w/JP, Sherwood, Forest Gang, IMS, Micer stories w/MB, MK, Exploding cars, Shore w/JP MB, PB, on beach, MB 81th NYC: 7:00, Why the dog? Pool summers: JW, GF 7th thru grizzling teaching, BP MK, skim, DW's 83th, Mohi all-nighter w/JS "we bet he did?" Fonds from 79 Chasing CB, Vernon vFt 14 - hour backseat bus trip hockey gms always on winning team: Boy's St. fungi, props shows, Placed: Olypic's: winter nights, FM + Daniels; 4 yrs officer, Fresco: T/A w/Mr. Sinbarro plus hay trips and trick rides ... Secret Ambition ... To light the Olympic flame ... National Honor Society

Vice-President

Paula Liskay

Ambition ... Chemical Engineer, Pharmacist ... Memories ... Fresh wrist matches w/gang: Who's that kid? GSP 76 - 90: 5th by Ecol w/JP, Big Red & Z, Wall w/NF Track w/KE, KN, GR, SW, problems; summer bow games b/d, USC games, SHOW, SPORT, TRY, (bakin',) LPW, Toll Retard, Purple: GS '79 special - Pecm Sisters, table, Aunt Jemma w/SP: Let's go to the other side, Life: Pool Mom Dad, Those I forgot #12 gm: friends: My Parents: Sponge: HR w/OS, CO, FO... Lost, Yes, writing implement ELO, TULL, MB, L2 Ridgex York '82, Sp 3yrs: Band Camp: Mr. S Soph yr best ... Secret Ambition ... To be forgiven my mistakes and realize my dreams ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Co-Treasurer

Leslie Mary Voogd

"Les" ... Ambition ... Attorney, Politics ... Memories ... Best times w/Best of friends: JP, K, KO, DL, MM, TS, JS, BF, HD, KD, LG, CS, BS, RO, KO, PM, MT, MO, D&M, SV, PT, BC, BP, JF, OM, Child CR w/gang ... KF, JM, Talks w/KC, TK, DE/MO, Rams w/all, perfect, ST, Jos, Home w/KC, Sat at Murs Grid TTF, Auto? LG NH: 2yrs W Ex LG, RF, Fort, my Sat pty's, FYF, Lantern, 16th Street, KK '76-'81 CCR/CS, Amma, USA chase, Where's GB? Shnn M&L rm 116 York 11/25/76 ?a w/MC, Cols, Tel calls, Scoi Tms w/MO, SOP Sidon w/MM, DL, KC, TS, skpo, GV w/HW Xmas DNN, Sir & a ds Chubs Bury "I'm not going" vs. Lew & S Side Summers '77, '78, '80? peak pitt. Drug: TA w/all, My room Sp Frd, DE Finally meet'p' Gerry Beckley House w/ND, "Jane" Blumana 2 yrs Accel 'gw' Nick 3 yrs w/Mere ... Secret Ambition ... To Someday know and find what it is I've been looking for ...

Timothy P. Kane

"STUD" ... Ambition ... Law, Accounting ... Memories ... Soccer, Wrestling, Track, Bd, STAGE BAND, SGA, Boys State (MEETING'64): PV Honor Society, Soccer Camp, Band Camp, Gog Show, Chuckies, Baby, TAPS, Home Moves, Meeting CB: Great Times w/WB, BF, BC, JK, TM, CR, JB, LS, GL, HD, KM, VOL, RC, HS '76 Y R Grandma's Buns In The Oven, GET A JOB! Buddy: Florida Feud: Ken Fire you my Buddy, Your Foolin' Yourself: Birdie Band, Winning Soccer Opener 1st in 6 yrs, Me Play Fullback: Beattie: JC / CS, SJ, ?, Gettin Yelled At By RP, "It's You Ghouls in the CLICK": Being late for early morning: End of JB ERA: Playing at Meadowlands 3X in 1 yr ... License Secret Ambition ... To be accepted for what I am ...

Secretary

Mark David Krauthem

"Kraut" ... Ambition ... Missionary ... Memories ... 4 yrs Football w/JB Clifton Td 78 Meadowlands NNRL Champs, Again in 79 - Crush CLIFFTON touchdowns, "86" 4 yrs Basketball, Hoop 78, Lyr-gnosis, Fresh Baseball ... Friends w/GT, MB, JB, BF, WP, BF, JL, DS Jr Cot w/CH 79 Prom w/BG Shawnee, Says it Ain't So Joe NYC, Trip MB 79 w/GT, BF, BF, BS, Micer stories w/GT, MB, JB, Span Club Pres, Class Hist., PHS, Spain trip, Eagle Scout - Good times w/DE, Yearbook w/JS, TS, KG, CT, etc. Camping w/GT, BP, MB, BF, Brad it just goes to show you! One punch joke, Lonk Parties, Bar Hopping, Cast Parties Boys State 79 Hugh O'Brien Foundation Florida 77 BK Wed Manor ... Secret Ambition ... To build the next ark ...

Historian
DONNA ABRAMS
"Dinga" . . . Ambition . . . Model . . . Memories . . . Best Friends w/CC, Good Times w/DS, AC, CT, TC, RR, CR, DL, LK, MP, AC, LD, TB . . . 1 w/EG, Roller Skating, "Drinking with the Guys" . . . Drivings w/CC UNFORGETTABLE times w/Chuck-Kiss R, Long talks w/CC, New Years Eve 78, Smoking Area w/ all my friends, Consumer Science w/TC, hitchhiking w/Candy, the convent w/CC, DN, TC, Kansas concert w/TC, 57, Chevy w/CC, Party w/CC, DS, TAL, AN, Summer "77" Lisa's party, Razz w/TA, Graveyard, the Quarry w/RR, CC, DN, TC, IR, DS, GL's w/CC, 8/28/78 w/CC, W training, Baby Doll, HS'80's w/CC, 9/3/78 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be as happy as I am now . . .

GEORGE AKSHAR
Ambition . . . Cabinetmaker . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/ TB, CT, TP, JC, IG, FT. Hanging out at fort, Shore '79, Hanging out at lot with TB, KB, TT, AS. Softball + Football on Sun. w/ BS, DD, TD, MM, IN, BT, KI, TT, TB, FT, P.Y. Tennis. Totowa PAL Basketball Team . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have my own successful business in cabinetmaking . . .

SHARRON ALBANEZIS

ALEEN V. ALBERT
"I" . . . Ambition . . . To Fulfily My Life to its Fullest . . . Memories . . . Sharing Many Happy Memories w/ANGELO 10/15/78, 7/28/79, Getting Engaged, 1/1/79 I'll never tell, Blue Bomb, Regal kids, Chevy van, MOM + DAR - THANKS! Myra + Ted never forgotten. The sisters I now have SM, BA + BB, TC + BB Lots of luck! Dad, "What MANOR can you afford?" Good times in Fla w/Mom + AB, FLA. tptc-M., the unforgettable summer of '78 w/the guys . . . no more tears! Good times w/CR, M, SU, AG, SD, GD times w/RV + gang.HARM w/A + PB, DL + "A" - cox. GOOD - BYE P.V. FOREVER!! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live, Love + be Happy w/AB . . .

ROBIN ALEMY
"Robin" . . . Ambition . . . to graduate . . . Memories . . . Grown up pretty and been best friends w/DN . . . we made it Smokin area Good friends w/MC Lost in New Haven BS Fri nights w/DN, TA, MC, JA, MG, BB, CC ELHS w/DL, JB gone out w/EB X MAS New Years Eve 78, Prty w/EB Wildwood '78 is tequila sunrisess Hangin at daily NYS w/SM, BB, TB Seaside w/DN, TA, MG, BB Charles Trail park dp the bakery good times w/JF The Farm yr w/RO, GL drivein my car home w/ON What License? the ford Del. w/EX No hippie Pa 76 cotton w/ON Jimte prty 1 hitters NL w/DN, TA no road 17 suprise party w/DN, TA, CC, JA, MG, MC KS w/FR, DN . . . Secret Ambition . . . to travel around the world . . .

NELLENA LYNN ALLEN
"Dwarf" . . . Ambition . . . To be successful . . . Memories . . . Get off my case, wait a minute, always a possibility seen w/Terry, Tara, Barb, Mark, Ralph + rest of the gang. Memories: Holidays + everyday w/Bob. Up the park every night. Always finding fights. Rots up by Razz. Skating + going crazy in USA. School #1 "D" day w/Terry, Barb, Jeff. Next morning still feeling good. Memorial Day weekend up the Lake w/Bob, Barbie + Jeff. His senior prom at the Manor. Summer vacation w/Terry, Tara, Myland + Bob. Special nights w/Bob. Dinner w/Jody, Tony, Jeff, Barb, Bob. Cop chase on the Mt. Foods 1 what a trip. Lookin forward to get out of this place. Secret Ambition . . . To live the rest of my life w/Bob M. . .
PATRICK AMATO

"Pat" Ambition To Become A Computer Operator Memories All Good Times w/EM, GM, MD, FF, JC, VC, DUG, FC, DJ, JV FRESHMAN SOCCER w/MD, JD, KL Getting my car and cruisin around w/VC, DJ, SS Fire w/VC Italy in Summer of 76 Partyin w/MB, RL, JS, VC, JS, JM, Italian 3 w/OM, LM, RP All the Good Times in Dunne's Class w/MT, JS, WP, NC, KK Going to Top Burger w/MB, BJ Secret Ambition I Chose Not to Decide Not Knowing That I Had Decid-

TRACY JEAN ANDREWS

"Tay" Ambition Win the lottery Memories Memories Good times w/BW, RW, PC, JS, LH, DD, JD, MS, DK, KK, CZ, DS, JT, IC, JD, TK, Bawman, Pleasantland, Clinton Woods, Two Guys, Cruising, Softball w/everyone JD & RK's Caff. party DS 1800 Day, BW 17 80'er The D's, Friday, Pa-
cha, Kamikazes, Linwood 77 w/MF + BW, ELF, Stix, Sweet, BOC, Grateful D, Cars, That Lizzy, Cheap Trick, Dilan, Ramones, Meeting Ryan at quarry, 8/27/79 Sept weekend Good times w/JD Long talks w/BW, Morris's 5th Per w/LIS, TO, ST, CR White Deco's Mr. Bray's T/A, St. Pat, Day NYC Secret Ambition To be a singer in a Rock & Roll band.

LORRAINE ARGENIO

Ambition Writer, Traveler Memories Memories 84 times Frosh yr w/ON JK RP BF 1st concert Led Zeppelin Winter Shore 77 w/MF JK SH FB MF 7/19/77 eternal love xmas 77 school party w/ON CC FZ, eve w/IMF, 150 yr, 160th w/IMF Share 78 w/everyone Freedim Jr yr w/FZ IV EM in woods Vodka w/FZ RR SW PS JD nites school dys in NYC China Paradise w/MF JK & ES phyin w/KM & DH Snow day in Brookdale w/FZ Piano Playing w/RP hangout Chipotle party, meeting MV; Pard: Sunset w/EM on Ferriswheel w/MF our River; Full moon 6/79 Mills: Res w/MF w/JK EM: Stokes w/KM: Mardiga w/FZ: Yes 78/79 Young: Shilo, Southside: Free JT etc going to dinner w/MF snow Kneen: Can't Always Get What You Want Secret Ambition To Live a long, happy life, meet Mr. Young

PATTI ARMINIO

Ambition To be a cosmetician Memories Memories Good times w/great friends Summer '79 Fixing AC w/RM What a disa taster Long talks w/AC, SK, SM, Child Dev. w/RK, AC Library 5th period w/PJ, JW Having DA fix me up w/VG MSBCV w/DJ, GO, SM, Special & Fun times w/JW Summer '79 Wasting gas, scene over lock, & Seaside, Jet Star w/JK Gabbing w/LW & US Soph gym w/CS Poor Poor Pitiful me Talking in C.S. w/OW about "boy problems" Goofing off in C Math w/LO, SK, FC D'Elia w/BN, JL, PJ, SK Senior Gym sitting on mats w/FH & SR Secret Ambition To own a house in Malibu California w/JW

CLARE ARNOLD

Ambition Beauty Memories Special Times w/JF, Great Times w/CC, NF, GC Peanut Gal w/SLGC, NF, AXDC, Wildwood 79 w/CC, DD, OL, KK, CM Seaside w/CC, GC, NF SPRINGSSTEEN w/JF, KV, CA NF's party Sun. 77 Florida w/JF Min. Golf w/CC, GC, OL, DC Campin' w/FJ, BV, DC, RF, HW NF's w/CC, OL, CM Sun. Lk w/CC, NF LA's Party Jukes Sun. 79 w/JF, KV, CA, MF Walks w/NF Swim w/AC, BF's house w/NF, CC, Gym w/CC, PC, KH, DE TALKS w/CC Mickey Mouse 6th per w/CC, NF, AXDC, SW, DB Watchin' Snaps w/CC, GC, BCH, Haven w/NF Jukes New Yrs Eve w/JF, KV, CA "Hey you Big Dwe Gettin' in My "Bronze Lemans" High Pt w/OL, SM, CM, OL's Parties Spy Secret Ambition To Live A Long And Happy Life.
JOHN M. AULINO
Ambition... Fireman Memories

MICHAEL ARENDACS
“Pep”...Ambition...“Making Money” Memories...Being class clown—(Mr. Personality), but working seriously w/friends. Camp Summer. Lunch at the Bethwood w/class, fieldtrips w/Terry, Mary Sue, Jim, Natalie — Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Beers + “10-4” — Joe Money. Fond thoughts of Bob West, Fran Zurcher, Sue Weiker, Cindy Wolf.

JIM BACHER
“Bach”...Ambition...Millionaire Memories...Good X w/The old Band IS at DW. The 76 Winter Concert w/AT, BH, JS and The Flasher in Front of us. Cruzin in the Tempest w/EQ, MG, ET and the fiddle fli- p’en by Fantasia at Valley Fair. Cruzin in my 2nd car the Merc Learning to work a clutch in Passaic as long as it lasted before it got RIPPED-OFF. Good X in Wayne in the LTD w/SS, FD, EG and his old friends. Good X w/RC, MM, EG, SS, FD at Annies Crip. The fixing of the shopping carts at the A + P. Partying up on the EX w/RC, MM, FD, EG, SS. All our good X at White Castle w/JL, AT, LLE, ER. The wild Blast at Larry’s Key Party w/DF, SS, EG, AT, JB, LL, GA w/79, SS, EG, Mrs. D. Good X in Foods w/RD, JL, DR, AS, C, AC, BF.

JOHN BAKER
“Bakes”...Ambition...Truck Driver Memories... Walks & Talks w/AA; Old Times w/AA Hamsundwich; Quick This Way 645-654; Batman & Robin; Fun w/AA; Poker games w/AA; Good Times w/Big D; Partying w/MD, HM, JF, SJ, walk + talks w/LD; writing letters to LD; Good Times w/MD; Truck Drivin w/FR; PS’s White (Jap- anese Freight Liner) PS’s Marmon; Sum- mer w/AA, FA, SA, RT, TB, CB, Scuba ball games w/FA, CB, AA; good times w/The “Butt”. There’s Randi in the corner of your screen getting cut; Good Times w/MV, IV, JF, CV, 8 + C on the wall. Secret Ambition...To be successful in whatever I do.

THERESA BAKER
“Pep”...Ambition...Medical Lab Technician Memories...Great times w/SL (Oren Cookers) My sister E, DF, Smoking Area gang MP, TB, Alice (SS), TC, LN, KW, LR, CC, DF, TB, LR, JS, BS, TS, GM, GM, KM, T’s, Dennis, Middle of Valley Road, LR + D. In ART w/DE. My best friend GM. (you’re such a woman!) Good times at the nursing home w/D (where is Arlene?) Lenny, Robin + Tom. Good times w/AA. (suck) Still playing Ant? I can still beat you at pool. George. Good times w/DC. Do you remember Don Sappolito, Lisa? RHA. Hi Matt. I still love you, Tim. Good times w/Sharon Marsh. My brother, John...Secret Ambition...To have all my dreams come true.

ELAINE BARRATO
“E”...Ambition...Collegiate Memories...SISTERS w/NO, MP, GREAT times w/everyone NH, ND, MP, RT, CB, LV, LR, MD, DG, JL, Wilwood 78 w/ND, MP, ’79 w/NH, Summer 79 meeting DG, JL + Gang. FD, JC, MM, “Cobra”: Hanging at QC w/NH, seen by JB, Ern, watching NH “d” out, close calls w/NH, fencing w/NH 10/5/79: spec’l moments w/DC, NH + JL “Wow!” raccoon; Fun tms w/MB, NH, LV, MD, GM, GM, Pring at CB w/NH, RT, CB, SJ, Dana, RB, GP, NT “What, Who?” late Fri near Bus’ w/ND, MP, CBD’s on 23 w/NO, MP, Ped’s class w/SH-squirrel cheeks; Drives w/AB + LS, Go 11 TI, + AM; scaring off DN, JW, MI, BD; TIG gt wknds w/NH + whoever. Parties-friends-memories...Secret Ambition...To live in the country and have all my dreams come true.

JOANN BARBAGALLO
“Jo”...Ambition...Commercial Artist Memories...Fresh & Soph yrs hoops & exercise; 2 yrs cheering & Too Big w/DF; Soph yr ND Per 2; YES w/MB, RS, LP, NP & CR PASSED OUT; TB are sure you can drive? Good times w/The gang; GA + Tunes: 1 Bluegrass Festival-camping out w/MF, Bros & Sic, 2 Almost; Going to B.O. w/SB; Keen Lake 2 yrs & Jermaine; ridgeway: 67’s N. Yrs. party; Down shore w/George: Sur- prise Lake w/SM, SR-R7 MG Keys; Sunday picnics at RFP. Long Letters to KM. Nick’s party’s; PAL Days; Brothers w/EG, TG, MG, AM; Vermont-14 hrs home; Moonshine Mt. Boys party; TG w/everybody Best Friends w/CR, LP, SM, NP & CR...Secret Ambi- tion...To Succeed.

SCOTT BARNITT
“Barney”...Ambition...Wildlife Biologi- st Memories...Great time down the shore w/DB, HM. Excellent time in the Adirondacks with the guys from NP. Meeting MC at inventory. All the good times together w/MC. Fishing w/EB, DB, ED, All the good times in and out of school w/MS, BS, GM, CC, DB, BH. All the good times in work and after work w/BH, TS, JL, JS, BS & JM. Fun at MW party. All the great camp outs w/DP, DM, PR, CP, GH, BB and all the rest. Secret Ambition...To be successful in my future endeavors. To lead a happy life close to the outdoors, and to be financially secure.
MARTIN ALLAN BARONE
"Marty" ... Ambition ... Hotel and Restaurant Management ... Memories Shore w/BP GT MK, 77 78 79; Oasis, Mountain Boys; All those "IM"s; nights at corner w/BD, BP DS, RW JB GT JL MK BF KP SC LM; Car Explosion; The Lantern; One Punch Johnny; 4 yrs Football, Baseball; 2 yrs Wrestling, Indoor Track. 78 trip to Meadowlands; Good Times w/SC; Great 18th "What a night" w/BP BF JL MK GT JB scrub; MK GT Minor Stories, "Say it ain't so Joe"; Shawnee, Col. w/RV, Hawks, "What are you a baby?"; Smilin' Dave's super Gals & Guys; but I'm not dead yet; Score it; "If you're going to yawn, don't work for me"; "Keep, What are you, a jerk?"; long days w/PB, Worthington and ski trip w/gang; never malingering; Life's Secret Ambition ... To Never Back Down

MICHAEL BARONO
"Mike" ... Ambition ... Writer ... Memories ... Good times with GB, LG, MW, TH, DS, MM, MV, JD, SW, JN, LF, GB, MW, KS, MS, RS, TULL CONCERT WITH DS, GB, MU; YES CONCERT, BARBARIANS CONCERT, SEASIDE WITH GB, TH, DS, MU; FIRES AT THE CONCERT, CAMPING OUT, CRUISING' 71 COUGER, BEERS BENDING THE BRIDGE, NOWAK'S 78; Secret Ambition ... TO TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRY WITH FRIENDS ...

RON BASKINGER
"Ron" ... Ambition ... To own a business ... Memories ... Crash of 79 w/DD; Good times in the cows w/DB, DP, MA; Hanging out apartment; Park in 78; "loving" & landscaping; Great Times w/DD, AC, CR, PB, TB, at Birth Parade, Riding three together looking for Jesus w/DB, CR, GC, LS, AL, PB, MS, MN, DP, RM; Skiing in 78 w/JB Cruising for month Ex times w/TB, Big rip off at factories w/NS, PB, CR; Secret Ambition ... To Marry A Rich Girl

GABE BAVA
Ambition ... Truck Driver ... Memories ... Good Times w/GB, MB, MV, LE, LG, JN, MC, TH, JB, JD, MO, DS, IV, BM, R/H, The Grove, Yes Concert w/GB, MB, R/K; Swimming at the Totowa Pool at night; Cars Concert w/GB, MB, Party'ing at the Campsite w/a big fire in the winter; Keggers! Benny Hill Sat Night live w/MW (phone) Cruising HONDA 250 THUNDER BIRD w/HR, MM. Down the shore w/MB, DS, MV, TH; Water Skiing, Girl Show Party 79 w/JF, CR Under Ft. 80 bridge THE GLEN Camping out and partying w/GB, JN, MB, Summer of 78 & 79 2nd Period Gym Class What Up? Little Rascals Telephone Booth talking w/RM. Going out with BEV; Secret Ambition ... To go out West on Motorcycles w/GB, MB ...

DOUGLAS E. BELFONDO
"Doug" ... Ambition ... Sales Rep ... Memories ... 3 yrs of Bombs class, A yr of BS and a yr of work with Green, THE BIG CARD GAMES AT HM'S HOUSE w/SJ, SR, JF, THE PICNIC TABLE, Drinking Mic and Tuborg, RHC x Mass Party (30 glasses of Beer.) ORTLEY 79 w/JB; Deep Sea Fishing w/FS, HM, NIGHT BLUEFISHING twice in the summers, 2 hrs finding Washington ST, in Rumson (Pavels Boats) w/HM, SB. Going to the track w/FS, JF. Losing a lot on "Cookie Monster." Going to the PADDOCK w/FS (35c a MUG) Secret Ambition ... To Own and Run a 100' Party Boat

KENNETH BELL
"Ken" ... Ambition ... To own my own business ... Memories ... 4 years Football, Camp Shawnee, GTO, #59 Hanging around w/GB, MB, GB, KS, RS, MC, JD, IV, MB, FS, GM, BM; Bombs class w/PS, CR, JF, KH, SB, Working at MGM w/CR, MB "Bruno" PAl Basketball Meadway's football game. Meeting Giant's players Buying Kwo 250 w/KS, GB, Riding & Working on Yamaha Riding w/GB, JN Go to Montville w/JJ, PT get caught by Montville police Englishtown Cruising in JN's car Parties at Two Guys, Keggers Party w/GB, MB, CR, JF trying to go to Girl's show party Parties at MM w/TB, MB, GB, KS, RS, DS, Bombs class in 80 Miller's class 79; Secret Ambition ... To be free at whatever I do in life ...

MICHAEL BELLO
"Mickey (Bells)-" ... Ambition ... President ... Memories ... Mdn's Swiss Stive Ougrim Pnt Gly swm nd jst mths Pky smns Pty Modl Rth Cmp our House fctns w/GB, RJ, BF, SG, MV, KS, RD, JN, TR, BV, AH, AR, TC DOLLS, SC, MS, LS, KK Old Goose Steve Wndrs Bld Hillmch Bd MMM's Stv Keph Ricky Bid Hw nt wlt Kalie Bn tcp w/BO, JM Lefie 64 Skirk Dec 16 Rn Hel at Brrt Bar w/Bly, JK +BQ BI on BIK in Dttch 17 flms T in PKnos w/GH, CD, WPS blchr's fires +CR Orgo Corp Rd Boyce Clinton Rex Grams H + R MD C in Nwks Gd frnds LT I'm in vn w/BO, GH, BS Wntw my twll Ed Wilbon 1st nt city YES2 DEAD3 test bb w/PB at SS GKLGH yons D0 sry mld ... Secret Ambition ... To be the lone performer with the world as my audience ...
CRAIG BENDER
Ambition: Electrical Engineer
Memories: 2 yrs soccer w/JL, BP, EC, + VC. Wayne Summer Soccer league ‘78 w/DS, V+VD, MT, TK, BP, JE, VC, JR, + JL; Moped ‘77 w/DS and gang; 4 yr. TA w/CB, JB, MB, MB, KB, + LB; Tennis w/BB, TD, DS, TR, CB, BB, BB, MC, KB, EB, TD, ES, LW, + GA; Getting through phy. + chem. ’79 w/AB, AH, + NB; Ah Hee-Hee w/AB; Doodles w/BB; Camping and Canoeing down the rapids w/BL, KB, + EB; D + 10s Wedding 10/7/79; Trig ’79 w/EB, BG, DS, + SC; Great Adventure ’79 w/DS, SC, JL, PB, VP, + K1; Eng 4 w/CM, JL, + VM; Secret Ambition: To engineer new magic apparatus for Doug Henning.

LYNNE BERESFORD
“Limie” Ambition: Accountant
Memories: 4 yrs Halloween Party ’78 w/S, KM, KB, DL, TH Capt. County 2nd place HSFH camp ’78 w/BG, MS, VT coach Borg Marquin Sprouts ’80 yrs w/J SB 4 yrs State Champs 77 P’s weekend 77, 78 Great Adventure May ’79 w/EB, EP, JL, DM 79 Easter in Spain w/EB, PB, MK, JL, MV, CM, Sal RM 442 w/D, JB Lake Party DN driving boat TA w/MRR Best Friends w/CL summers at Lake w/RK, JB boat parties “It’s a bit chilly” big poles boat yard Bertrand Island w/kids Wildwood w/FAM 79 special talks w/JB June 29 1979 feeling 17 Marathon Pinosachos Secret Ambition: To live my life to the fullest National Honor Society

PAUL BETTS
Ambition: Engineer
Memories: Finally got pinched! Wildwood 79 w/GP, SS, JP, AB, AP, CDH 79. Robbed a bank in 78. Summer 77 MT’s House. Wrestling Fresh yr. w/RB; Cruising at 1:30 I got away in N. Caldwell bust. My Camera, Working at Rascals w/SS, GP, CC, JP, LP, JL, ZK, ina, and boss. Bye Bye MFD. My Motorcycle. Passion on a hill ain’t Safe; Staying out all night w/RS. Got 100 of them Secret Ambition: To be a MILLIONAIRE and move out to Texas.

JOSEPH K. BISCAHA

TIM M. BENVENUTI
“Aoodles” Ambition: Furniture & Cabinet Maker Memories: Partying in smoking lounge w/CC, MP, MS, CD, IF, TM, Was great. Hangin’ w/All the girls, DD, MC, Rabbit, LM, JL, JS, TB, AN, Priesty, SS, DS, MP, LM, TM, CM, fun! Memories of TM wish she was here, food fight w/75 at work, climbing church roof w/CD, TS. Kissing contest w/CM, was great. Never forget best friends TS, CD, CS, SM, MP. Many talks with (S3G) SM. Helped a lot. Special memories of “CM”, I will never forget. “AMEN” I Finally Made It Secret Ambition: To be lead guitarist in the #1 band.

NATIONAL FINE SOCIETY
TOM BOGOSIAN

Ambition: State Trooper

Memories: Good Times and Party ing at the Lot w/BB.TP. DD. TT. GT. BH. JN. BG. AC. MM. TD. GA. FT. Party ing at the Fort w/CA. TP. RK. FF. JT. JS. FL. GT. Party at PB w/MM. RK. BS. Playing Football on Sundays w/TD - STAR TT. GA. FT. MM. JN. BH. BC. DD. Hang out w/CA.TP.GT. TT.BB.AC. Hobby: To collect as many yard birds albums as possible. Secret Ambition: To win 1 million dollars in a Gambling Casino.

DEBORAH LYNN BOOK

"Deb" Ambition: To seek the Lords will.

Memories: Got & Special Times w/David. Special day (Oct 976) Fidelis & Berumda "76" w/KR Mr. B DS & everybody Spec. Frds Always w/DP SS PP NF DC. Fresh yr HcH w/DP SS CB PM RC. Somor yr w/ DV NF OL - Locker Room yr of "77" Crossing w/DP in Silver Bullet (shabam) Junior yr Grt Tms 6 per w/NF DC CA CC KH IW (spsy) Summer's 78 79 w/DP Segabo & D. Shore. In AM Track/DP Spec & Gt Tms w/DS Vry Spec Frds & becoming very close w/NF - Apr 9 B.P. Alt City w/ NF CR JR LZ (Crazy bell) except "Queen Concerts" w/DP "77 78" Freddy D J Movies w/DP DS PP (Grt Fights) Ringwood & Pins w/DP. Special - Mrs. Fitz. Secret Ambition: To stay happy with that Special Person.

CHERYL BRADY

"Cher" Ambition: Accountant


LISA I. BRESEMANN

"Lee" Ambition: Model / Fashion merchandiser

Memories: Botfrnds w/PB LM. BGD, gtdns w/PB LM CH DS LD BC WS BDG. DOL JS SS GA JC DO AC. JB: BBE. BYE BIRDIE: V cheer w/DS CH PP FE: V WREST. mpr 79o60. GREEN mchty 79, yrs 79 80, deccs 80. E W gm w/GS. ir colt w/3B CH MK. 7th per w/CH IV DS WS: bokball gm w/CH. Hrso shw w/DS GL. PB - You've got a frnd. Enterprise w/DS SS GA BC JR AF: choir w/LM CD RR JB DE CH DP RP: 191. SC. W V always: w/KC JS LM. Ml. Bucky. #20: Dnt cry ovr anyone that wnt cry ovr you: fuscctt. Lions. CH's kinky mind; smr 78. 10th gr at W: crwn /4 wheel w/PB DD. Fshnn w/Dad: my locker: thanks to mom & dad: "lev it" lev lbs tm; JS/Dm all the likes; gtr adv shw w/BDG CH lev is . Secret Ambition: To get my apt w/PB in Dallas.

MATTHEW L. BREURE

"BREW" Ambition: To become an Air Conditioning, Heating, and Sheet Metal Mechanic

Memories: All the Good Times w/GM. DM. MD. MB. FT. Fun at the Party w/PB. MD. Good Times in Maine w/KC. DR. MOTORCROSS RACING AT WALLKILL. NEW YORK W/KC. FUN DOWN THE SHORE w/KC. AB. MOTORCYCLE RIDING w/RK. DB. JM. MH. SS. GOOD TIMES w/MH. Secret Ambition: To follow my father's footsteps in business.

HERBERT BRINKMAN

"Drink" Ambition: Medicine

NANCY BROOKHART
Ambition ... Make-up Artist ... Memories ... Soph yr. Mountain parties, The Gap, cutting. Girl Show ex, Athen's Wildwood w/MF, JK, ES, Daytona Beach 79 w/MF, Long strange trip w/GL, SL, GU, Hot Shoppes, Iyles, Baron Wed, Tow Path Tours. Nasty A w/GP Final, meeting BH, Y park early mornings, Beach Haven 79 w/GP, GU Joe-PoPs, hiding, Fathead, cruising. SeaSide LB pinch, Barcardi & Coke w/JK, GU crying, JR's, KK's funhouse, Toms River, On the Harp GU, The El Sky, The Dream. Kansas, Styx, CDB, Crystal Ship w/JK, ES, GU, CW, SC, CM, Flicks 714's w/Uncle M, GU, SL, PB, Special memories w/MF ... Secret Ambition ... To reach the point of NO return

JANICE BROWN
Ambition ... Fashion Buyer ... Memories ... All the special times w/Scott, GTA, black transm-b or A's? munchin, Joey 7 & 7, Knott, never 47et w/LG Summer parties/gamers/ice t. Track party just be careful; close friends w/KF, Bloomfield w/RV, one way-wrong way. All the times w/WL, never 47et. Teaneck w/cusT NS; stop looking at me. B look, the beach-wire, can't drive home w/MH. Led Zepp w/WL NS. After school 79 delirious w/MH, C2; the hill. Limited AC. Prom 77 w/WM Profit 78 w/RH & group Cotillion 79 w/MC Prom 80? Friends 4ever w/MF; long talks-need advice, what about kids? Birdie makeup w/AMK. Hearing from BS. Talks w/AL. Spain 79 "NYC" etc. Secret Ambition ... Always have a destination.

CHRISTINE BUNEWKSI
"Chris" ... Ambition ... Medical Secretary ... Memories ... Good times w/RCT, MBC, AA, NH, EB, CD, 2nd period w/LV, JF, NH. Comp. Math w/AA, GL, MD, IE. Getting 333-LCE and going UII, W skining w/RT, Having that QB in 333-LCE w/RCT. Being w/JK, TS, GP, RB, MBC, RCT, DP. Wild nights at M.P. w/RT, SZ, DZ, LB, NH, GP, NT, RB, NEW YEAR'S EVE "78 w/MBC, SZ, RT, GP, LP, RB, TS, TS, SP, JK, SK. Down the shore "78 w/MBC. GEICO "ROCKS" Bus #10 w/DX, LV, JF, JS, BS, LN, NS, DD, LO. 248 A w/LR "The only two left". Going to Florida w/Mom, Dad and, BB. Going up to stay w/LP, KZ at college for the weekend and to really see what it's all about ... Secret Ambition ... To someday own the Lake House in Pa. And to own a Sailboat.

MARK JAMES BUSHEY
Ambition ... To graduate ... Memories ... Fresh yr. with mods, getting suspended. Fresh yr. Hanging at Mt. Pleasant Park & Endraths w/RC, RQ, MB, TT, RG, BB, Mugg & Satch. Getting in a car accident at age 15 w/JB. Parties w/JC, BQ, BB, MH, SL, GM, DM, MD, LMC. That 63 chevrolet, BB, AS, Fri. night at Harry's w/GM, DM, MD, Cal. vacation 76, 77, 78, Shore 79 w/GM, DM, MO, PC, that night on Locawana w/GM, DM, MD, PM, MB, TS, KD. Yes concert w/JC, BQ, RS, TC, SD. Hanging up Rose Place w/JC, BQ, JS, SD, BS, Workin at Perkins w/RS, RG, TC, BG. Hanging in school w/BQ, RS, BS, MS, TT, 17th birthday. Overnite at the Fort w/BQ, MB, RS, SD. "What's Up" ... Secret Ambition ... To move to California ...

WILLIAM BUTLER
Nickname ... Bill ... Ambition ... Carpenter ... Memories ... Thank God it's all over. Now for the Big Blast with the Boys from Phila. D.S., A.P., E.L., N.L. and with the Girls P.P., C.N., C.P., My little Spuddy's didn't want me to forget them L.P., V.M., M.S., M.W. And I can't forget about All The Bones we got O.B., M.G., J.K., T.T. and M.W. The one who helped me with this mess. Thanks for nothin' ... Secret Ambition ... To be rich ...

PAMELA ANN BURRELL
"Pam" ... Ambition ... Nurse ... Memories ... BFF w/SP, Girls Show Brf Chem 1 w/KO. VC, Blow up Long FM tells w/BK, St. Maarten w/Mom & Dad, Bad Leroy, Sweet 16, Ground Round, Planes Fly?, 2nd Base Knees, ES, TC; Grease w/BK, GT, OH Not; Spain 4-15-79 w/B&D, etc., Morocco, Expresso, cycle, carrot; Home-made "punch". Good Times w/BP, DP, BK, JX, CR, JD, TP, WP, MT, KG, AP, DS, CC, RP; Bio w/CR, cat. LFFOD & J2/BEK. EGG w/BK, WP, 46 Cans w/WP, KG, SK, Cobra; Concerts w/BP, Birdie, Chomp, w/ND, c.w, NYC, The Village, Charles Angles w/BK, JX; Trans Am, well BB, KG, JX, Bucky #1 vs Le; Magic Valley, Horses; Lonesome Loser w/TDS, My Family ... Secret Ambition ... To Live, Love, Laugh & Learn Forever ...

KARYL ANN BUTFENZUR
Ambition ... Work w/small children ... Memories ... Good Times w/GM, RO, CR, DE, G, Marching 77-80; Beatlemania, Dr. Ed w/KD-Rockway Mall; Long telephone calls w/GM, 4ya, Spanish "Poncho"; Meadowlands; 1st per. w/GM, DF, LG Telephone Bets; Subway ride to Shea; Trooper, Colorguard; Band Camp "76; "F" ...

CHERYL BYRNE
Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Brian 10/21/78; Parrying at bus turn-around and pumphouse; Tucker w/MW, AR, WW, BD, RYD, SB, CDB w/RDY, MW, AC, RDY, SB; Crystal Ship; Shore 78 w/MW; Shore 79 w/BDY, MW, AC, GM, DT; GM getting arrested; Grady w/RDY, AR, RDY, BA, BB, KS; Keg Parties; Camping along Delaware w/RDY, TH, HH, BA, BD, KS, LT; MT, Great times w/RDY, Amy's birthday party; Bob's Rubber legs; LX; Hopalong w/AR, DT, GM, MC; MW's Garage; Long talks w/MW, Parties at Cow's; BB's Xmas Party; All Night w/RDY, MW, AC, Lost w/AR, MW, AC, Wasted times; Lay rides; You'll get over it ... Secret Ambition ... To marry R DY and have a house on a Lake ...
PATRICIA CABALIPE
"Pat" ... Ambition ... Stewardess ... Memories ... X times w/SD, JD, IO, C.J., CZ, JT, MS, DS, DL, TD, JM, DD, the D's.-BW, DK, TA, JC, LH, and rest. Vermont '79. It's such a fine line. Ocean City w/BW, DK, I can dig it. Don Parties at JD's-kegs-Bomonts-Two Guys-Piacha, BW's Party. Always remember 32 good times w/3D Great times w/TA always. Lost in the city-Yes-long, strange trips. Summer 79, skiing, BG, Aruba w/BW, DK-Ra-
mones Punk rockers 6-5 Pats Day 79 Ple-
sureland, Softball w/gang-D-day ... Secret ambition ... To live in a beach house on my own island ...

ROBERT CALANDRELLI
"Bob" ... Ambition ... Music Major ... Memories ... It was a mistake-PV. PVI good times w/LP, TC, LM-OH Yeah! KC in Geo. SC, RR, Xmas on 77-guitar. Sum-
er of 79-MD by PAL. Summer of 79-The BAND-IO, BD, JS. Hung out w/MC, RC, PS, LP, JD, BD, AL, VA MAC-The gang. Yes concert w/PS, IP, BP, New Years 79 w/PS, JS. Thanks to the Vet, I got to know MC and RC, TA waking up w/the sound of APL. PEP's class. July 4 at JM's house. Jammin w/IP, BR, CAPE COD w/LP. GRADUATE!!!
Can't wait to get out of this place! Secret ambition ... TO BE A FAMOUS MUSICIAN ...

CHARLES CANGIALOSI
"Chas" ... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Interesting Times w/DS, BG, RS, WP, BM, VV, IF, Chug Sunday Football w/AI, BG, DS, WP, BM, VV, IF, SK, KL, KW, CF, MM, To A? and the rat w/out it. Life would be dull. Sears w/RS, BG, DS, WP, CF, TA w/DOCC, MC, MB, PB, EC, TRACK w/BG, MS, BS; first car chevy Malibu. Morning hang out at the pole, VV in BM's trunk. Backing into steel rails, dead battery ... Secret ambition ... To be happy, successful, and rich all at the same time ...

MATTHEW CAPANO
"Matro" ... Ambition ... Businessman ... Memories ... Library w/5K, JJ, JD, VP, AP, BM, WP, LP, BK, CB Baskbi Bobi Misch. Fresh Spanish w/LS, DL, GR, KB, SA, AC, VP, CL, PL, el club history w/ES Alg. w/Joe, Peppy, Lost Junior Cot. w/TC Table 5 Hts w/M. M. M. O., SSA w/MT, JL, LC JCSS w/AP, LH, WP, JP, SK, KL, DN Dances at PVI Times remembered w/UG, GG Trig w/Mr. M Retard Camping w/YS Bray's 7/4 4 yrs Special times w/UG Birdie Cast Sum-
ners in the street w/MC, LD, CG, RF, DF, MT, PE, SV, HM, IP, EDB, PF, PL, JT, RG Convention in NF Slowly I turn. Pops + Fireworks in Park Chemistry w/the stars ... Friends ... Secret Ambition ... To own a corniche ...

JANET CAPALBO
"Jan" ... Ambition ... Child Therapist ... Memories ... Good times w/DS, MS, DD, JD, SD, DL, BK, C.J., JS, JT, JG, The D's.-DK, LH, BW, TA, PC. Meeting DS, 1/22/78; WSTO on 2/24/78. Best friends w/DK. Good times at PAL, Bomonts, Pleasureland, Clinton, Quarry, w/Everybody: Racing home from FL w/DP, DK, JD DS 18th BD Party; BW 17th BD Party; 10 all night Party; DK, LH 15th BD Party; Summer of 79: Hanging down by Guys; Senior Prom w/DW, 7/8/01; 2/24/78 1 yrs w/DS. Good times on Canal w/Gang Long talks w/DK, LH; Boys, Boys, Boys, w/DK, Millville w/DK, LH; Rocks; Talks w/DL, TDSC: Down the shore w/DD, LH, DK Gang KW w/DS, Cherry Hill; DS, YOU WANT IT YOU GOT IT; Ramones 10/3/79; ... Secret ambition ... To Own a Vette ...

EUGENIO CARUSO
Ambition ... Architect ... Memories ... 4 yrs. Soccer, Camp 77, Capt. 79, Vito #15, Cosmos Games, Spanish w/UL. Last Night at JD's Before Italy w/GW, BS, RF, JS, BP, JT, Joey D's For Geneve, Good times in the "Cuda" w/MC, GW, MJ's Party at the Tides w/GW, EC, ND, GW's party. Concerts Yes, CDB, "Rogar" w/LG, JS, "The acci-
dent", tody head, English w/BM, TA w/Disco Donna, Camping w/GW, BS, BEE-
EYE-TEA-SEE: ACH ...

THOMAS CASANASSINA
"Cass" ... Ambition ... 10/Electronics ... Memories ... Great times of Factors w/MR, SG, SG', BF, GH, DK LS, IL, JM, SM, KP, BQ, AR, BS, LS, MS, VE, MR: The Park; Gran's; Not letting RF sleep at SG's House; Per. 2 w/KK, MB. Hockey w/GH, SN, Ar-
Ghi's forgotten ticket at Midwells; The Dead Concerts-especially w/MB, GR, MV Chris, MB's car before gymn w/BR; BW's Party; In-
gym Stevieve, TM w/HL (MIT): C in Physics W/TA, AR: When is Zeppelin coming again?; MV's mother; The Table; Beck's Light, MB says Beck's Dark ... Secret Ambition ... To own a vette ... NATURAL HONOR SOCI-
ETY ...
JOHN CASCONE
"Cat"... Ambition... Mechanic...
Memories... Remember the time I almost flipped the "Bug". Sob stories to cops; Parties w/DW, NP and RD. Good times up Ice-World. Good times NP. Always will remember Dee (L.P.). Good times driving around, freaking people out w/"Bug. Good times in Cal's class. Did number on Father's Station Wagon. Secret Ambition... To own a race car...

CAROLINE CHASE
"Cat"... Ambition... Beaucician...
Memories... Good times w/KF, NF, DW, MM, JM, etc. Party w/DS, AV, TT, KL, CP, PT, JK, RR, JR, Jones, Eagle. Long talks w/KF Drive in w/M, NF, KF, BB, JC, DB, 8/25/78 Bk Br. 8/6/78 Concert w/DD, DW, FT 6/9/79 Robbie, Freebird, Jesus. Bathroom wind YG 12/10/77 Hayride 6/19/77 Billy 9/18/77 w/KF, Rich, Ralph, Wiz 8/27/78 party 8/17/79 party Perkins, YDS, Del, Fia, Vibs, Space Mach. Keg Parties quarry w/gang Camping Out w/TT, KC, GV, RR, TC, BO, CR, Great Dead, Beatles, Dead, Root CK Van w/gang... Secret Ambition... To love and to be loved by that special someone...

SUSAN CRIGNANO
"Sue"... Ambition... Nursing...
Memories... EXCELLENT TIMES w/7F's, KK, CL, SM, LM, KP, SP, MS, LS, VT, EXC. TMS at FACTORIES w/everyone. Does MM really smoke? Gf Parties-Ma SS Shore w/GANG "ATW SHERRY". Princess Pat w/WV/VT & SP. All revved up & no place to go/"HAVILLA". Running on empty in WW w/VT, BD. WW/DD in CALIF w/F. VERMONT 78 Where's your POLES KP? POP/SP. VERMONT 79 It's such a fine line! "SOB". YES/LTC, JOEL, GIRL, SNOW 3 yrs. Hoots, Clowns, 2 yrs. Relays, VE HEAD/LS. Ever-Mag w/KP. Per 2 Blues w/SP. "UNFORGETTABLE LONG TALKS" w/F & LS. Many Laughs MAM's w/LS, Learning From/LS, Gd tms w/MB, DP SISTERS, THANKS for ALWAYS being there MOM & DADDY!!! Secret Ambition To someday find that "TIME IN A BOTTLE"...

JOSEPH CITUK

DOREEN M. CLARIZIO
"Dee"... Memories... Getting to know Wenzel in Gym class soph. year. Going to C.M.'s in the morn. TA w/Mr. B. The STONES w/WZ. Tull, Yes, Carol King, Dayton, Daniels, Tucker, Dead, Ice world; 6th per. w/DE, CC, CA, DB, SW, NF, KJ, GREAT PARTIES AT CM w/PLEASURELAND w/WZ, SW, TT, Quart w/CM, Wildwood 76, 77, 78; Summer of 78 Goin' to Bill, Rob + Duke's w/WZ. "ROYAL FLUSH" 8 w/BW, 78 w/CM after Ken Log. Con. Asking WZ on Jun 2nd, Vermont 78, 79; "It's such a fine line". BAHAMAS summer '79 w/Karen Mordenti, Room 738 casino. Dino + puppy and the other 3. "At- tempting to see the sunrise" our hut, the poop that sunk. Island beach laughing at KM after the wave attacked her. Great talks w/KM; Rainbow going to the B.Y...

MICHAEL CLEEMIS
"Clem - Bob"... Ambition... Computer Programmer... Memories... GOOD TIMES in the Glen w/MW, LG, LE Emenac JU, JR, GD, PT, MB, RC, R/K. Long talks w/LG, MW. Over Night Partyin' Cruising Boogie Inf. Janine Second Home (Park), Daniels Concert w/MW, SK, MG, JD, BC, WHERE AM I GOING TO PARK? Fun w/PL Sir "Marque" Hangin' on the bridge w/everyone BLOB Summer '79 Tobotawa Parties Out- laws concert wrestling w/MW LP GURCH'S window Ralph a-Doo MW's Big bash 6/9/79 Ballerina, Doobies T.G Party's, Parties in LG Room DECE BORO's Rathburger Lammers w/BC, JS PLOM! COME ON JESSIE Bustin' m.a.m. Secret Ambition... To keep all the good Friends I have now and make more in the future...
WALT CONSTANTINE
"Lee-on" . . . Ambition . . . To hand in my write-up . . . Memories . . . Good times at shore w/DK, AP, PD. Baseball in library w/RS, KB, Big R. Pollock-PD, AP. Getting kicked out 59 times in 78. Wild fights in cat, food fights. 2 busiery with a cupcake. Dexpert times in Coump Math with JK, DH, "X" "LEFTY" Spanish class with "Pervert". New Years Eve at RL. Running over trees and one way sign. 51 nights at Meadowlands $150 ahead. Wild fights on bus and at the Car Wash . . . Secret Ambition . . . To jump from upper level to the track at the Meadowlands . . .

JAMES BRIAN CONTI
"Jimmie" . . . Ambition . . . To get a good job . . . Memories . . . Lunch w/friends; trip to Ford plant in Mahwah; trip to circus with JM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own my own Buck Skylark.

BRIAN CONTI

CAROLINE CONTRENI
"Crazy" . . . Ambition . . . Beaucician . . . Memories . . . Hey you deel! It will get better. Xtimes babysitting fr yr. w/DE, CT, TA, MC, GC, Secrets w/BD, Miracles w/AM, Concerts w/DE, Renaissance w/AM, DC, MB, DB, MT, New Year's Eve '76, '77, '78, gd. times fr parties. Peanuts Gallery w/CA, NF, DC, OL, CM, BH. Grt Adv. 79 Wildwood 79 w/CA, SG, OL, KK, CM, Seaside w/NLD, DE, STL w/CA, NF, Golf w/CA, GC, NF, OL, DC, NP. party. Swimming at NF w/CA, DR, OL, CM, Seaside for the day w/CA, GC, NF. Gttimes w/CA, GC, CT, NF, DC, OL, KK, LT, and rest. Times w/CA, TR, AM, RD, MI, DS, RH . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never forget the good times and never regret the bad . . .

PAUL CORRADO

SAM CORRADO
Ambition . . . To Be Rich . . . Memories . . . w/CM (Big Wal) Catching, Hanging out w/SS, JS, RJ, JC, Being a BB. Good Times w/SS getting SNG going for Bl. Cruising on RR, fooling around w/CR. Hang w/old Timers CR, DC . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go where no one has ever gone before . . .
VINCENT CORSARO
"Vinnie" Ambition: College, Navy Pilot Memories: 4 yrs Soccer; 2 yrs Camp; 2 yrs Track; Pickle walk, Bunker Hill, FTBL/SOC FIGHT, winning 1st game of 89, in 4 yrs; 1st VAR goal, NO ANGLE; video taping, DNKY BSKTB: Singing Our Song, JR. CF w/CS, Praty at W/VHS; the Cabin w/CS, BII DANCE w/CS, CS, BI, DS, JR, BL, AL, Good times in BUDELMAN'S S & & A; 2 MS MAJ/2's eng: SUCH A POKE, 1br: w/DH, AD, JL, TB, H.A, corr: w/PJ, PV Var Club, PV Honor Society, I DON'T LIKE COFFEE; tent w/CS, CS, CR, BI, Sugar, Bowl w/TK, TL, VV/Denny's w/PJ, July 4, '79, AD-I know ya love me, MSPB swt, 16 prty, riding 6 unicycle; Missing Soccer Bowl '79... Secret Ambition... To be able to enjoy each day to its fullest with somebody

ANTONETTE COSENTINO
"Tannette" Ambition: Secretary/Fashion Mem:ories Special Times w/IC: (7/8/77?): Good times first yr w/DL, LV, TS, ND, JP, FM, DF, JS, Parties; Prom 78 w/IC, Cot 78 w/IC, Gl of Tms w/RF, Taxi w/IC soph yr in blk Trans-Am; Ridgway Gang w/MO, GM, Soap Opera Summers w/CG, DF, MF, "HATCHETEERS" Ex times in Melanie w/SV, "DUO" Jan 3: 4 yrs T/A w/MR, B & "CHIFF"; Widow 78 w/IC, PA 79 w/IC, "BLEEP" w/GR. Log 1ks w/LM; Picking lost w/T7: 200 w/MO, MM, ND, OK, PE w/LO, LM, LV, DS, Good times w/CH; "WHMP"; LTD & Per 5 w/BE, 1st Car 76 Sunbird, LOVE TO ALL MY FRIENDS: WILL ALWAYS LOVE JOE... Secret Ambition... To Live, Love, and Be Happy Every Moment of my Life...
MICHAEL D'AMICO

"Mike" - Ambition . . . Dentist
Memories - Good Times w/GM, DM, PT, MB, Seaside '79 w/GM, DM, Biff + Piggy.
My Sharons; Snow plow incident w/the gang; MB; I've got to go to work!
Ocean Beach w/"7 Club" - "Childcraft" - "Hickory Hill" - Joey D's Blinking lights caper w/GOMC "Queen 77 + 78" - "The Knock" - "Meadowlands work + concerts" - Beattie-Mania." - Trip to Florida w/baseball team '78; Corkball in + out of school; Halloween night '78!! Fun w/LV, NH, EB, EF + the rest of the gang; "Summer Painting" - "Beatles" - "Odd Couple" - "Hunting"; Many a night w/the Arthur Teachers gang; B.A.B. at the reservoir LET IT BE! - Secret Ambition - To relive the "hyste-
rria" of the 1960's . . . .

FRANK T. DE CARO

Ambition . . . . - National Honor Society
Memories - Doughnuts; LP's inspiration; Mother Banks & the Caterers; NYE; MUFFETS w/HJ, KP; Shore '79. It's A Breeze; KS, You've still got it; SN's Steak; Driving w/EP, KZ; SAFETY PINS AND LEATHER; ROCKY HORROR 8/14/79 w/LH, DN, KP, HOUSE's w/Brooke Kuts; OH TWO!!; GB's Letters; Cable w/DM; QUA-foc; Dirty Talk w/IL; DHN; JW's B of 8's; Uncle Frankie P; 1 Disc shopping w/TT; Love to Mom & Dad; BO's Pizz; Elf w/PB; Laughing First w/DE; POWER FAIL-
URE AT CA; J's Pool; Cookies w/LS; JUST DESSERTS & THE VERSAILLES; And just like us, you must have had a ONCE UPON A TIME . . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To Dance in "A CHOIR LINE" - NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

DON DE FCS

"Don" - Ambition . . . . Welder
Memories - Good Times At JD's w/MS, DS, RK, DL, CZ, JG, JD, ST, JC, DK, BW, PC, TA, LH, Sking at Whiteface Mountain w/MS, DS, DL, JD, JG, BS, RS, And Rest Cruising down the Ave. "UB" - "67 Nova" Topping Through Rutherford w/SP Looking for the Changer? Good Times at Boscot Whiteface 75 Getting Lost in WV w/IZ Chrysler Broke down? Down the shore w/MS, LD, JC, Gofing at work w/LL, BB, PT, JT Softball games w/gang sliding around in the snow w/MS, JD, SD, ST, Trail Blazing Around w/ID in The Volk's finding wires with Lips . . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To Perfect my "67 Nova . . . .

BRENDA DEGRAAF

"Bren" - Ambition . . . . Travel Agent
Memories - Great Times w/LB, DSV, LO, NH, SA, CS; Long walks w/LB, CS; White Cheese; 9/15/78; 9/23/79; 8/18/78; JM; 5th period lunch w/DV, LO, LB; Homeroom w/MA and everyone; Dinn Over LO's; White Jockeys and Robin Hoods; Great Adventure w/LB; Shore w/LB; Going over DSV's; The Bathroom w/everyone; 17 Birthday w/SA, DSV, AA, LO, BC; Special Times w/SA: Moe, Art Show w/DV: DMDLA; Willowbrook; Cali-
co Kitchen; Girl Show Parties; my Mercedes; . . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To always be happy with what I'm doing and never regret what I have done . . . .

GINA DARRIGO

"Gina D" - Ambition . . . Fashion Coordinator
Memories - Fri nite - ISW w/MM & MT, C w/LM, tht rainy nite w/-. . . .
finding my mouth & getting rid of it, Drmin' w/KW, Fr-Dec 79 on, B's Part w/1, B & S, Bosque w/PS & burning it, Tak the inbush & not regretting it, Summ nites 79, Gting thse necesst at DS, Sat nites w/AF, KW & zv; "Hi me again" "Oh, Boy" Brook '79 & M, that nite w/DA, who's B'S? Clone me, please; gting to know Cosmo (DA), DB Prom, Having the premo, "Tough Noogies" Finding out abt it all Thg 64 help me to usatn whv! Everg evry ang, thks M 4 ptg up w/me & being so fan, alays beg blend me, Tik w/AF, "I Will Survie" Gg cry & stig tat way . . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To Be Happy . . . .

SANDRA DENISE DEL CONTE

"Sandy" - Ambition . . . To live in lux-
ury & be happy forever - Memories - Good Times w/Jim Pier concert; Giants Sta-
dium Aug, '78; Aerosmith/Nugent, Madison Square Garden Aug, '79 Nugent. Going hunt-
ing w/Jim & the gang, sleeping in the car while they were hunting. Sitting at Mikes w/JP, MA, K MG, MA + AA, KS, Nor, SC, CS, EM, LA, IV, CR, EM, FZ, RJ, Field Camp Road Park w/Everyone Sum 78. Going Swimming in Camp w/JP, MA, EM, K MG, Also at Inwood Apts. w/JP, RJ, TM, MG, DM. First Concert Oct '77 Palladium Frank Zappa; Smoking Area; getting 76 w/everybody '76 - '77, '78-'79, '79-'80. Going by De De + Tom's. Partying forever + ever . . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To Get the H___ out of New Jersey

CAROLYN DE PAOLELA

"Car" - Ambition . . . Receptionist . . . Memories - Gt tms w/ML's i friends; NVR Forgetting SK; Growing up w/HF; Hang out "The Field" The Crazy Bush of Guys; TD: The Lanterns; UF w/LM, GL, LMM, AS, MP; Plym w/everyone; Living w/Gram + Chck-Thanks; Good Luck Scott; I wks w/LS: "Win Us" Shore w/HF; Newer, You Dog You; Gt tms w/DD, DL, LL; BT frnds HP, LM, LMM, Drive-In w/gang; Fla w/MP, Rths w/MP; iceburgs; Crasun cattis w/LMM; Thanks LM for evting; BS w/kds w/LS, LMM, BS; Gting to Know TD; The Mope; Best Gram, Sp frnd HP; Long tms w/S: 11/17/79, 3/18 79; Grams Part-
ers: Thanks Mom + Dad . . . Look Sharp IM . . .
SECRET AMBITION - To never give up on something I want . . .
ANTHONY DE PASQUALE
“Tony” . . . Ambition . . . To be successful
Memories . . . Homeroom 76-80; Freshman Baseball w/De Grootski and
Teammates; Good Times in soph health
w/DN, TB; Italian I & II w/MS, BS, GM, TT,
AB, EG, MT; Library w/everyone getting in
trouble; Bowling w/Mr. D; GS, MO, IZ, TM,
PM, NV; Birdie and Great Times w/cast;
Racking Up w/DN, NB; Watch the Pines;
Skiing 78-79 w/my brothers. TT, LP, WP, IT,
KR, BH, DH, MC, PM; Bio II w/KM, TK, MB,
DD, CM; Senior Year 6th period w/DN, DF,
DE, JP; Tennis w/MC, GB, DS, Jr. Yr. Lunch
w/TV, MS, BS, GM; Going out nights w/E-
evryone; Soph yr. Tri Boro Basketball, Babe
Ruth Baseball. Fun in Trg w/Mr. Licalo and
Class; Summer of 79 w/ES, AP . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To Always Have Fun . . .

MARY ANNE DE VAUSNEY
“Ducky Anne” . . . Ambition . . . To discover
what I really want to do after I gradu-
ate . . . Memories . . . Goodbye Passaic
Valley, Weep after finally finding a homeroom
teacher to stay w/our homeroom 245, Ms.
Allen for Junior & Senior year, I left to go on
the work-study program w/Mr. DePaul. My
Freshmen Sophomore and Juniors year
were alright; My Senior Year is my Very
Best, to be the class of 80, and to be
working for part of the school day at
Mueller Brass, now filing, maybe I’ll get on
to learning other things about the office
work which is great experience, before I
graduate . . . Secret Ambition . . . To try
hard at everything I do, and to find out what
I really want to do w/the rest of my life.

DIANE DE VITO
“Di” . . . Ambition . . . Data Processor
Memories . . . Best Friends w/LO, BBG, LT; Gymnastics w/LO; “D & D” & JPK
76 w/LT; Ap, Aug, Ju, w/MC; Ice World &
USA 77 w/LT; Surf Club/Brookdale Park
w/LO, (My Camaro); Seaside 78 w/LO; De
Grootski; 1/20-25/77; Sweet 16; X-mas Eve
w/4 in MG; Art Show 79 w/BBG; getting
AA; 5-28-79; Gd Lk Fri 13 w/LO, RO, GL, JP;
Seaside 7-30 w/AA; 6-6 w/AA; Secret Times
w/DM; Long Talks w/LO; Great Times w/AA;
Georgia Peach; HR w/BBG; RD, TG; Rte 46;
5 more; Falls Festival 79 w/AA; GA; getting
mugged?; Girls Room w/friends; Badl Pk
w/LO, BC; Heaven must of sent you; “I Luv
U Dad”; “Thanks Mom” . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . To remember the past, live the
present, and dream for the future . . .

RENEE’ DIANA
Ambition . . . Nurse . . . Frnds w/CL, GM,
CV, KB, BK, LH, JA, PL, GR, VM, DE; 4 yrs.
GS; G Hops, 77 Lollipops, 78 Eskimos, 79
Greeks, 807 G Decos; CG 3 yrs. CAPT 79,
CG song, bus rides 4 yrs bnd w/IA, 1st
Flute w/LB, NS, 3 yrs bnd cmp 77, 78,
79(err) Florida 79 w/CL, LH, JA, GM, KB,
DF, DN, GR, spc mtnb, ya’ll, ILP; ears for
MK! Bio II w/MB, Trg w/Mr. L, Peppy an
eggplant! BF w/CL, CM Frs, Ed rockey mil
w/KB; HR w/PL, Lab w/CL. Where’s the
key! Clifton frnds Pam C, Bob V, Meeting BV
1/26/79. Chtis gm 78 where’s #87779-
#77; “Mudd & Lookin up” w/CL, BK; Job
hunting w/CL, Yanks w/CL, Always remem-
ber Mr. B, Junior yr the best . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To live in every country in the
world . . .

MICHAEL DICK
first taste of beer at 14; partying through-
out 4 yrs w/LH, SR, JF, HM, BH, GS, FK, AP,
JB; almost seeing Elvis; lifting w/CB, BW,
lambs class w/CB; Jay Bird, Hi Jerry! Elmo;
Leon Russo, Ted Nugent, Willie Nelson;
Charlie Daniels concerts; running from
cops w/beer in my hands; tearing up Ice
World w/CS, FK; goin w/DS, drinking sprees
w/LH, SR; JF; Elvis the King . . . Secret
Ambition . . . Own a video tape of “One
Drew Over the Cocked’s Nest” to watch
whenever I want . . .

CHARLES DI GAIMO
“Charlie” . . . Ambition . . . Mortician
Memories . . . BEST FRIENDS w/NP
(7 yrs.); NP’s CAR, STUNT DRIVING, 110
w/NP, THE TOTAL GREAT TIMES w/MF,
SMITH, NUGENT + ANGEL, SEASIDE w/MF,
PS + 11:00 o’clock. JFRI BAND + MY
SONG, GREAT TIMES IN COS’ CLASS w/PS
+ o BL TYP. CA’s DOUGHNUTS, 4 yrs.
w/FCO, DOIN BOUNCES w/NP, RD, HANGIN
w/NP + SR, CAL’S SHOP, THE WALL, WORKIN
AT WILBRRK w/GP, HANGIN AT WILBRRK,
KISS SODA YR, SAILING w/FI + NP, FRIDY
NIGHTS AT ICE WLD, BUDDY THIS HERE!
RIOTS IN CAF, MY MOPED, REEF RD, RACE
ON 20, TOASTED AT SEASIDE w/NP + ALL
MY FRIENDS, MF, NP, SR, FP, PS, THANKS
MOM + DAD FOR EVERYTHING . . . Secret
Ambition . . . TO OWN A PORSCHE TURBO
CARRARA
ROSANA DILELLA
"Ro" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/IP, GL, VI, MP, MQ; Summer of 79 Brookdale PK, meeting AM Drive in w/AM, Soap Factor w/VI, LR Green Pond w/LR; All Night Party-NY w/LR, PK; Seaside 77 Great Times w/LK, Bowie Concert w/VL, Paterson; Good Times with the Gang; Rt. 80 w/DV, GL, Belmar 78 w/LR, PK; Great Times w/AM Good Luck on Fri. 13 w/DO, GL, LQ, JP, MP, L Branch w/MP, GL, NY w/LR; cutting school; Punk Rock at Drive-In w/IP, VI, MP; The Bench w/VP; Good Times at LR Apartment; Seaside 79 w/AS, MP; PK's All Night Party; Falls Festival 79 w/AM, GL, JM . . . Secret Ambition . . . That Special Somebody Knows . . .

MICHELE DINGER
"Mish" . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Memories . . . Fun times and Lots of Laughs w/Mary. The Good outings w/SW, CL, LL. Fun at Brookdale, Passaic. And who knows or cares where else, Right guys? Keep laughing w/MN. Very special and happy times w/Mark. Sailing, Seaside, the spot, Wildwood, Fireworks, Pinball, Island Beach, meeting him at Girls Show 78, Fun workouts, and always caring + sharing w/M.D. A special day, May 2, 1978. He is always near! Special Friends AS, ND, EB + Could never forget you, Hi Mom! Secret Ambition . . . To make an important man proud, my father.

NANCY DI NAPOLI
"Nanc" . . . Ambition . . . Executive Secretary . . . Memories . . . moving curbs, bookstore, tarkeys, you got gas?, hate yes, first accident, girls show locked keys Dad! Okay, my songs that she hates w/KM; hur- dies P; Champ, Duich w/PP; Art Show '79; BTW w/CS or AI, my bridge, getting lost twice, almost hitting his car, Fountains, it's cold, cooperation, FLAT: Office Practice w/CS, Antlers, baseball talk, I'm not here . . . can't of the flooded vet; I'll take you out for your birthday; can't get rid of DM, 4 periods of Angelle, 5 periods of AC, Eng. 1 w/RI, the nicest person FP, good friends KS, CS, MR, AC . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always know that silence between friends isn't embarrassing.

NANCY DOOLEY
"Nance" . . . Ambition . . . Legal Secretary . . . Memories . . . Sisters w/EB MP LB Good Times w/All my friends Girl Show March 77-79 A, t'hday, White Pos. 80 w/MM Beach Boys w/MP Sweet 16 Surprise Party S. Side 78 w/JS, MS, VI, C "DIMPLES" Dc. ED. w/ER WILDMO 78 w/EB MP MQ & fam. Oh yea Huh? 8/18/78 "MUGSY" Old but Good times w/VI, Opal Ring J M TOWNE w/AM MS HEY HEY Dinner w/VI, MG KS DM DD Bos. Con. w/MP JB RV S, Side 79 w/JM LV BQ MG's Grad. Party w/JS EC GW Ar 79 w/MP Uncle Sam Gram & Gramp Grand Canyon 79 RV-Twins? "DOOLS" 5th per. lunch w/RV KS KY Hey LB We did it! Good luck TL & AM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To fulfill all those crazy dreams & always be happy . . .

ANGELA DONATO
"Angie" . . . Ambition . . . To Travel . . . Memories . . . Good times at S.S. parking lot w/PD, SV, LP, DO, FE, DK, PD, Mooney, Cookie. Hanging out and PARTYING! SH's party w/MT, DO, PD, DR, FE, Mier. Cruising w/PD, SV, LP, DO, FE. All hanging out at the quarry. Going to drive-in movies. Feeling the Pinch summer '77. Going to GA w/NU's crew, GL w/PD, SV, LP. Hanging in girl's room, smoking area, English Class "78-79. Going to shore w/SV, HM, GP/PD, FE, RM, RS, G2, ML. Good times at Cameo w/"mom", esp. downstairs, Mothers, Red Baron w/MM. Hanging at the island Thanks for everything "min" and dad! . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy, live a long life, and to have lots of money . . .

CHRIS DETTLEIN
Ambition . . . Sci-Fi Writer . . . Memories . . . Hanging Out w/Guitar Man TB; the Garage w/Uncle Socko and Co./Nous Somme Du Soleil; B&B w/everyone there; CH has her own "thing" now; Cherry Papers and Cast Party; the Maid; Good Lovin' w/Christine; Fun at Bucks; Dead/Flay/Yes; I found the only way to enjoy school; Hibachi Fishing w/RB and DR; Relaxer w/LB and RR; Comfort w/TT; Fun w/Marque and Sandal; Tim's having a party; the end.
SUSAN ECKER
"Sez"... Ambition... Pre-School Teacher... Memories... To always remember KS as a good friend. Going for long rides w/BO, KS. Having long talks w/KS. Partying w/BO, KS, JB, TR. Riding pass FC #3 w/KS looking for MK, BO. Going to 7-Eleven w/IR, KS and starting trouble w/EVK, KS always starting trouble w/CA. Good times w/IN, MS in CD class of "79." Hanging in the halls w/5S, RL, KS, NA. Playing Frisbee in the halls w/IR, NA, KS. Getting kicked out of the halls. Hanging out in CSC w/CH, KS, DS, JC, RL. Going to the Drive-in w/BO, KS, TR, JB. Good times w/Morris in Food Class of "79-80." w/the gang... "THS"... Secret Ambition... To Find Happiness in Everything I DO... 

ROBERT J. ECKROTE

DONNE EDSALL
Ambition... Medical Secretary... Memories... 1 Remember my first 2 years at JFKA. HS, FR yr-w/BA, EA + CA. 4th per. lunch w/BA. Mr. DeMott always yelling at me + BA. Sph yr-w/JC + JK. Always talking w/MC in History. Going to school w/CS. Spanish class trip to UN w/BoB. Hanging w/CA + LA after school. JR yr- moving to Totowa, not knowing anyone. Before TA w/BL + LL; listening to her play. 4th per. lunch w/RE + KS + KM + SR + PR. Play. Bye Bye Birdie. Seeing BGS w/IR. 8th per. w/RE + MF. Working at LSDP, on weekends w/KG... Secret Ambition... To have purpose in my life, and live each day to its fullest... 

DONNA MARIE ELIO
"Don"... Ambition... Singer, Dancer, Actress... Memories... Good times w/Good Friends-IP, JB, LV, TB White Dance w/IP, KT Masque + Sandal-4 yrs! Drawing w/IP, TB w/IP, LV w/IP, MC. Lemon, Cream, Sugar=LAUGHS. HenRm w/EC, MC, "BIRDIE" w/IP, GS, PT, OH, CH, RR, FR, AD, DP, SF, CL, CG, JB, AMK, JB, RF, BK, RP, MC, Macaluso's w/IP, OLD, FAT, + BALD Being Sisters w/IP, 10/22/79-MK Hub-AMK Junior Cot w/KO, DISCONE w/IP, to DS DISCO. WILL NEVER DIE. Soph yr- + Good times w/MS "No More Ring Around The Collar" CH Nice times w/IP. To Mr D- From "SPANISH ROSE" A VERY SPECIAL "GRACIAS" To JB-Thanks for listening To Mom-Thank you for all of your love and support. Secret Ambition... To perform w/Barbara Stresand & Donna Summer!... 

WENDY ANN EMERICH
"Wendy goo-goO"... Ambition... Stewardess... Memories... Shore w/JS, TD, MM, Parties + nights in Hillendale w/Guy. Special times w/EY, Kiss w/Ken, MM, Liled Garrett w/BC, MM, Motel Party w/JS, IR, MM, Marcy's w/JW, DM, MM, JS party. Carnival w/RN, Newark w/GK, CZ, RC, Sea- side w/TL, KM, Cottison w/BC, Aeromith w/5B, Hosp. Hospital 10/13 w/WR, Cherry B at AF Duane Buggy Party 77, Beach Boys w/JB. Play the role. Switch. Hashbrook Hts w/TL, Pile. Battle of the bands 79. Bar w/SJ, TD, MM, SCOTT. Patch w/TL, Beach w/5C-T-Bird, Sunrise w/R, City w/MM, SW, Tall w/MM, Chiropractor. Drive-in. Body Shop California... Secret Ambition... Always be loved + never forgotten by the ones I loved...

DONNA MARIE ELIO
"Don"... Ambition... Singer, Dancer, Actress... Memories... Good times w/Good Friends-IP, JB, LV, TB White Dance w/IP, KT Masque + Sandal-4 yrs! Drawing w/IP, TB w/IP, LV w/IP, MC. Lemon, Cream, Sugar=LAUGHS. HenRm w/EC, MC, "BIRDIE" w/IP, GS, PT, OH, CH, RR, FR, AD, DP, SF, CL, CG, JB, AMK, JB, RF, BK, RP, MC, Macaluso's w/IP, OLD, FAT, + BALD Being Sisters w/IP, 10/22/79-MK Hub-AMK Junior Cot w/KO, DISCONE w/IP, to DS DISCO. WILL NEVER DIE. Soph yr- + Good times w/MS "No More Ring Around The Collar" CH Nice times w/IP. To Mr D- From "SPANISH ROSE" A VERY SPECIAL "GRACIAS" To JB-Thanks for listening To Mom-Thank you for all of your love and support. Secret Ambition... To perform w/Barbara Stresand & Donna Summer!... 

DANNY TRACEY ERICK
Ambition... Prosecuting Attorney... Fresh yr w/new frds, Algi&ad frds w/DH-ly; Bch Byrs w/gang; CA-78 w/Uncle Ray, Gd frds w/JB, Tj imp; Grp Cheng, Mahts, Head 79+80 w/Ms the best; FRENCH MAIDS GOT ROBBED; Gd frds w/MR, Ybkb, Wf w/Bob; End Camp 77-WALLK, BC 78 Mtn Mike, BC 79-Ging Shw-ERR w/GR, CM, KB, B-Dee yor fine-Sick 11:30, "Hey Mike?" Always rambr Sep 9/26/78; Colt 75AProm 79 w/MM SPRINGSTEEN #1, Se- cretes & Mr K & "Paul" w/GR, Yoji-Gliss of drnk GM cops-emboring, huh Mike? Tru- ant & Joe Jackson w/MM Strt-79 w/MM, GR, BM-Giacco on the bch; Tull w/Bro MG capt/79 w/LH RR he ecr; GC 6/79: Bst frnds w/GR, Missing Lynx, Lilita loved-thx Mom&Dad... Secret Ambition... To always have someone there to hold my hand... 

DANETTE EVANS
JOAN EVELAND
“Bobbie”... Athlete... Memories... Beauty... Memories... Best yrs r Sr. The Corner, the walks; The Tuesday Night w/ NR, CS, RS, CL, MF, TM, DM. “Are you DRUNK?” Paradise by the record player light. Hanging out before TA w/ CS, MR, DP, MF Sr gym w/ CS. Football games 78-79, watching #72 + 28. “Would you girls like some brandy, it will keep you warm?” “THE H A L I T O ,” Lunch w/ CS. Last day of school 79 w/ CS. “I’m an angel.” “Ais-Ais”... “Check it out” Willowbrook, Walking to Totowa, Sears, New J, E, GA, KM. Going out w/ AH, MT. DF. Heading for trouble if you don’t shape up soon. “I need gas” The Mobile station. The Fire extinguisher... Secret Ambition... To live on my dreams... 

ANDY EXARCHOS
“X”... Athlete... SATISFACTION... Memories... Crash 79, Flips, Tricks Cal; ALC, Miami Fl; PR, Rock + Roll w/ Lour- estad; “Vicious”, Keith, Richards at best; Stones, P. Smith, Brothers, J. Winters, etc. Knives. Please to meet you, A.D. ... Yves, Des, Zoe, T., CD, Hés, Raps; The City; Passack; Capital; Garden; 14th; Park; Bench; Hanging w/ Bill, Hov, Yods, Gun, Coke; Bilk Bro. Coop. Destruct w/ DUF, Bikes, Mgh, Happy Hours; “Freaks” “Boots”; July 4, Pat, 714, o.c.; PV scene; Staff, Office, List w/ DB, nailed; Cal, Butt Lounge... Secret Ambition... To track it all the way across the USA... 

KIM FABIANO
... Athlete... Therapist... Memories... All grt ms w/ KF, LF, CS, C. Turler; “Bus” KF, JB, JD, EF, Picnic LH, KF, JD, JD, MA Pillows JB, CW, Friendly’s. Tr Party 78 The Best. The Best. Monroe & Sandel 7 yrs “Birdie” Surprise Pts 17-17, Stratford w/ PR, MC, JR, FH, Shore Trip 78 w/ LKF, GA, GS, SP, D, RC, JH, E, SP, DH, Failing Low car. JB’s pts Long to ski 79. JR, Adlion, Adlion, JB’s Baby Shower. Grt ms w/ KF, JB, LH, NL, KF’s stories, NL party? Billy Joel concert 12-78, Bucks County “12 Days of Christmas” Girl Show pts w/ LH, JD, JD, LS, Meeting NL, Canoe Trip Del River w/ LH, JD, LT, JD, JD, IP, Summer 78 & 79, Canada 79, Trps to Fla, special bikes w/ LS working at WDC w/ CW, DS, meeting LS, getting to know NW, special someone, sleepouts 79, special tms w/ LS... Secret Ambition... To live on a farm in the country with the man of my dreams... 

GEORGE FAKHOURY
“George”... Athlete... College... Memories... Fresh yr. Good times w/ DF; working at Shell; had fun building my car. Sophomore yr. Beautiful time in Florida w/ VH. Junior year. Great time looking for electronic football game w/CF, GL, AF; Racing around in my Pinto w/ NF; M; Winning first prize in art; sold one of my paintings for $25; Had lots of fun in Algebra w/ MRS. S, KA, Big R; Good times in CETA. Prog. w/ IM, E, H, CF. Senior yr. Good times w/ GL, in library; Great time w/TD all over; Joining Bowling club; Beautiful times w/VK, SR, MK, GK... Secret Ambition... Making fur seat covers for cars and vans... 

SARA-JANE FALETTO
“Sara, Sam”... Athlete... Commercial Artist... Memories... Liv to tam + Ids; Kitty C + Varsity w/ MP, Wawa in the mom; chld: dig. sdks D4, 62 ps + 1 ski; Grd Red w/ KH, MP, DP, WH Ex 77- Ringers 78-80 Pts 79-80 Pirates 80-77. The Hit in Y. Comic (H4 w/ LH). WPH Pts 3 yrs (Aast HD 79 w/ TA). Sight Smr w/ AS, Hot Hays; Bkw w/ MP, PWG; Ltrn w/ LF, TT, MP, Shy pins + “leather”. What, NO DRIVER? w/ LH, TD, MP, E. R. On the way. Why not? BIRDIE (Tcrch. Truc); Newsp Nek 23 No w/ AS, MP, RH, “I want DAT” Pa. Gang: Euirgh Atgmt; DAVE, BR, LO, GP, SM; Kitten; Oshawaia; 2, babia abg; Quiaia Funchara; WVSTB2M: Hey MF, MF, FDC-Q. Are we not men? To K, Merc, Rohit, Suket-TYA. Secret Ambition... To be as creative in my work as GOD was in his... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY... 

JACK FARNES
“Jackson”... Athlete... Jeweler... Memories... Having good times hunting, fishing, beating and partying up the farm w/ ES, ES, AL, SJ, BM, SM, TF. Riding around. Stranded waiting for gas w/ RS. Fun at the shore. Taking off from school. Joking around w/ MF, ES, IM, JT. Getting stuck in elevator. Great times listening to Hendre, Floyd, Skyndard, Sabbath, and Black Oak. Grand opening of Golden Nugget. Jeweling. Saying it to burn out and fade away. Secret ambition... To be a gemol... 

MARCIA FATTERUSO
Athlete... Biologist... Memories... Best yrs: 79-89. Always Remember: Hanging out in the halls w/ MR, ES, E, BE Long talks w/ J0. SQ what’s new MAD? SPANISH CLUB: What happened? 5th period w/ XM. MAD. CM. SPANISH Y w/ C. Mouse. NOT Funny KJ. Working w/ CP, MF, at MB. Lots of fun in Crafts w/ Miss. G, Back of the Bus, Halong 47; Fags 77 w/ JD, Senior Lunch w/ PC, GA, IM, DC, MR, It’s a Sally? Drivers Ed, Bye Bye Birdie. What a Great History 8 w/ MR, H. Bio 8 w/ MR, B. Alg It’s a Trp w/ MR, L. and Peppy, Taking the FB’s w/ E, BE 8th period... Secret Ambition... To own a villa in southern Italy... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY... 

SCOTT FAZIO
“Faz”... Athlete... Machinist-Oceanographer... Memories... Three yrs of Bombs class; Winning + Pimping w/ track w/ JD, JK, KB; Basement parties at GP house w/ AH, AR, DF, ES, KM, DD, JG, IF; Hanging around w/ WH, DB for 3 yrs. The big storm in Vermont 2’ of snow. Trapped in for three days; calling home for money. Summer of 79 in Florida learned how to drive stick + building the best canoe ever. Going out w/ SS Great times together better times to come. Future Getting pinned in NYC at Washington Square Park at 1:00 in the morning w/ DG, SS + trying to find DG. Great Trips w/ GP, AR, HM, DF. The Yes Concert w/ JG trying to get a ride to N.Y. Charlie Daniels 4 times; Newiders, Allman Brothers, Outlaws, Poco, ETC... Keys at the island w/ RD, FE, MF, AR, HM, GP, DF, KB; The Paddock w/ DD, JG 35$ a mug; Great Time in Wildwood on the Boardwalk w/ LA laughing our... off; Skiing at Ver- non w/ AR, JF; DEEP SEA FISHING w/ HM, DB, Giant Games w/ JG; Great Tailgate Par- ties... Secret Ambition... To build a 22 Foot sailboat w/my brother and sail around the world...
JOSEPH FEDORCHAK
w/SI, KT, IP, MW, SK, JS, LG, BM, KS, SD, CR, MG, FK, BT, DD. The Shore
w/DF + IP "Hot Rod Lincoln". Bomb's Class w/CR Cal's Class 79. Ice World under
the bridge w/SK, MW, MG, IP. Riding my bike without a License and getting caught
by Cliffon Police. Swimming in February at Seaside Beach w/CR: The Yes Concert at
MSG. St. Putting his head through the window. Mr. Miller's class w/CR: "I don't know
what you are on. Crazy times w/KT . . . Secret Ambiton . . . To go Sky Diving . . .

BRADLY J. FERGUSON
"Furburger" . . . Ambition . . . Plumber . . . Memories . . . Hanging out w/BP, MK,
JH, JD, DS, GT, MB, JOE B. Foods w/MK, RO, RO, RO II, CDB TULL. SOUTH SIDE
JOHNNY, NYC w/MB, GT, MK, BP, IL, 4 Yrs. BB w/BS WALLY, GOLF w/FA, DG, DW,
WEST'S HISTORY CLASS. KICKS CHEM CLASS KEYS AT JW AL. First Car The Jav.
The Track w/MB, IP, POKER w/GT, IP, BB, MB, JW CAMPING w/BP, MB, GT, MK DEEP
SEA FISHING w/PY, YO Bom. CONSTRUCTION w/JI, Home R. w/FAZ, FLETCH, DS,
RF, HEY CARM WESTMOUNT HEALY'S GA-
RAGE. TONY'S, JOEY D's. JV's NEW YEARS PARTY WHAT BARON, EXPENSIVE DONUTS
w/BP, SS, X. "TASTE IT EASY" FT Secret Ambiton . . . . . TO NEVER FORGET"

FRANCIS P. FEENAN
"Frank" . . . . Ambiton . . . To live my life happy + to help other people live their lives
happy too . . . Memories . . . Fun times at the Shore w/EM, LW, JM, JC, EG and DF.
While on the Frisbee team, beating Columbia for the first time. In the PV Band for four
years. '78 Playoffs at GIANT SATDUM. Hav-
ing lunch w/Sam Ervin and riding in his limo
in '78. Woffetteks Concert '76. Amazing
Kreskin w/JF, EM, and JM in '78. Lunch
w/EM, MD, KL, LW, GM, SC, GL, and X in '78
and '79 . . . . Secret Ambiton . . . To lead
the Minnesota Viking to the Super Bowl and
win it . . .

DARLENE FERRO
"Penny" . . . . Ambiton . . . To make it
. . . Memories . . . 4 great yrs w/Frank.
Camping 77 w/DS, DF, BC, DC, PS, JK, IF,
KF, DF, and DJ Florida w/DeeDew, ChaCha,
Mom and DF for 3 great wks. Senior prom
w/DS and FS cracking up the Lincoln. Shore
w/DS, and DF. Camping 79 w/DS, DC,
BC, PR, ER, DR, and Marc. FR mooring ev-
everyone 4 wheelin in the swamps w/DS, DF,
LC, TO Good times in PV w/IP, CR, JK, TB,
LM, MC, DS, JL, Etc. Good times at Di and
Bills house. 9-21-79. I'll never tell . . . . . .
Secret Ambiton . . . To make my Mom and
Dad proud of me and to live a long happy
life w/Frank . . .

RUDOLPH A. FILKO
"Rudy" . . . . Ambiton . . . Lawyer . . .
Memories . . . Good times w/IM. HANGING
w/PM, KO, MT, JS, Parties at PM'S. Soph
Baseball "scrub-club" T & B Ball . . . . . THE
GANG, JM, LV, DL, KC, PS, TS, MM, RF, JS.
SCANDAL-LV Parties PS Party Jr. Collition
w/JM 2/14/79. CHILDRAFT Effort. Locking
out w/Snow Pile "Drahs" Not Me! NYC.
Skatol Tooth/cy cheeks born. Try it! Sum-
mer of '79. Sepside w/PM, FM, DL, JT, FD.
Guarding at Pool w/JM, JC, DA, JA, CDR.
Styx, Rats- Tuff. THE Movie-BP The Fort
w/MD, GM, DM, PT, MB. The Lanterns w/AH.
HR w/Faz. Fletch, BS, BF. Runs w/Murs.
Pull Over, watch the backseat and lets see
it go! Trig w/KC. Accit w/Dee and Mawee.
Fresh Alg 2 . . . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCI-
ETY.

JOAN FISHER
"Fish" . . . . . Ambiton . . . Secretary.
Memories . . . Excellent times w/KK, MS,
dates w/IF, KK's party, VT's bar, MS house
on Sundays, laughing and rolling on the
bong w/LS, KK, Patty Smith Concert, Hitch-
ching w/KK, MS, 2 HTS w/KK at Pizza Parlor,
field hockey parties, & getting caught in field
hockey locker room, missing Honey. Thank
you Doctors and Nurses at Bassett Hosp.,
Broken Leg and Etc., my foster sister Kali-
cia, giving up butts thanks to accident,
getting KK's boyfriends friends thank you
KK!!! In Coro's car w/MS, KK, VT, SC w/no
gas 3 o'clock in the morning far away from
the 24 hour marathon . . . . Secret Ambiton
. . . To get my cast off, walk w/no limp,
and to Graduate with My Class . . . .
JANE FITZPATRICK
“Fitz; wack” ... Ambition ... Secretary
Memories ... Gd Tms w/DU, UB, BM, GR, NF, CC, CA, AC, JI, TA, Dave U
10/11/76. Spl Tms w/DU The New Years Eve parties, Raceway Park, Shore-walking on the Beach-h/11/75. Picking Apples in the rain, the Poconos 10/13/75. Doing crazy things w/UB, Sleeping in Camper, sitting on top of the hill. Pictures taken in Woolworths; Parties w/UB, DB,KA, IG, RE, RN, PC, Pixie’s Birthday Party 5/5/76. My Birthday w/C.C., Foods w/NF, DB, TA. Great Adventure ‘78: ski club ‘78. Hanging out in smoking area; Gym ‘79 w/The 4 SH’s; Paul VI fresh yr w/NF. Always remember my Aunt Marie ... Secret Ambition ... To enjoy life to its fullest ...

NOREEN FITZPATRICK
... Ambition ... Legal Secretary
Memories ... Grt & Special times w/MS; Grt times w/CA, CC, LM, DB, LP, JF, KH, DK, OL, SW, SG, DC, FZ, GR; Forked river w/LM, Beachwood w/MS, HS, JS; Seaside w/LM; At Cty w/DB, CR, JK, LC, Door Belt; S Lake w/CA CC, NY Di Patrick’s day w/BW, PC, DC, NE, CM, OL, VT; Drink Green; Tks & Wks w/CA; Town & Campus, W Orange, Pulled Over a Cop w/MS; Skiing w/FS; Peanut Gallery w/CA, CC, DC, Min Golf w/CA, CC; Paul VI: “Love like the Ocean is vast and forever, and sorrow, but a shadow that moves over the sea”. Never Will I forget July 28, 1979 ... Secret Ambition ... To live as long as I want and never want as long as I live ...

DAVID SCOTT FLETCHER
“Fletch” ... Ambition ... Gunsmith ...
Memories ... Football w/JK, SG + JB, Hognng w/GP, HM, MF, AR, + SH, Moore, FE, ME + Koke, Forts Island + 1, Lts of Brewskas Joints, Jst another suckle, Cimpng w/FS, Spoon, Canoeing w/NM, AD 5th Per. Run w/JK, Fid SS Crew, Drs, Trooping w/SG, GP Dogma, Hrvlt 77, The Flyin, Who, Boss, DB, MTB, Yes, Mason + many more gds tms w/KH, Mms + others beds, Fat bys Padewie Bcky Crab! Ouch car, Googes w/KM, 697,Dbeamazon, Trailer Pdck cbb’s buzzin hits, Spl frd w/JK, HM + FE, Trck w/’Rd, HM’s garage, 8 count v’s + smrfr, nvr agn, thpnnng w/eng, SS Bize was up, GP celr, Nvr engn beer. Ery days + gd tms w/KP, SP, GP, SM + CR. Gttng the Boot, FE the crck of dawn ain’t safe ... Secret Ambition ... To live on a mt. in a cabin and be untouched ...

DONNA L. FLORENCE
“Don” ... Ambition ... Interior Decorator ...
Memories ... Good friends, Great times w/Fidelis, Bermuda 77, Theo 77, Marnos, The hangout. Roofbathing w/DS. He’s a DH Ex Parties. Flasher on the Street! Pizza + Sign “Borrowing” w/DH. My date w/897 “Donna Lynn watermelon” Volf CR w/SH, HW, 7/78 meeting Bob. “DI”-Baby! Remember XP, DL, SR: MSBSC w/PA, GD, Recharges, B-Ball, Socials w/DOP, SR, SH, What the odd?? ooh Lee Mazzilli, Camp of the weeds w/TL, AC, LP, CI, AC, MS, DJ the “Doc”, CJ + B-11 it could be BANG! Excuse me Author — I “can’t stand it no more”, Renagade”, Little Elma, midnight randoa, Getting snagged, campires in cabin “Flo Face” (thanks Audrey) ... Secret Ambition ... To look beyond, not be hind ...

MICHELE JILL FORZONO
“Me” ... Ambition ... Illustrator ...
Memories ... “Joy is not in things, it is in us.” Ataque, Moscas, Disco Lil, DEVO, + the Raser w/SF + MP, P-HO, 2, The Best w/CO, God Save KP + FDC, Safety Pins + Leather, White Posters 79 + 80, Great times w/CH(7 yrs), Nugent - Smith + Angel w/CO, Floyd + Toll, A.P. Eng., Shore w/CO + CH, Thans K + Merc, LP, KL, The Room w/AV, PL’s Porch + the Wall, Gabba Gabba Hey!, Culp, Love Thanx to All, “Darn You kids!” ... CRASH! ... Secret Ambition ... TO ABOLISH PHYS. ED. ...
JAME FRANCO
Ambition: Pediatrician
Memories: Spec Times w/LS, SC, VT, MS, KK, JF, SP, KP, LM, CL, SM, 1 constant party SS 79 w/LS, LM, SC, SP, KP, VT, Purple Triplets GP, VT 25c lb, Breakfast VT, GS 4 years White chef. Special Times w/SM (we’re gonna make it) concerts w/gang Who w/RR, conf w/LS, SP Parties at Factories/everyone Met rim 3/2/79 Always wonderful Tonight Phants on Spiral Stairs DD in Calif w/SC, VT Ski 78‘ KP, SP, LM, SC rub mac w/LS LBI w/LS cruisin in Jamie F. 1st time w/LS 12/1/79, Coolwhip all the way Sawyer SC, The Tape SM, Jimbo James, “THE KEY” Thanks Janey for being there I Love you mom and dad! Secret Ambition: To one day repay my parents for all They have done for me.

CLIFFORD FRANK
“Cliff” Ambition: Comm. Artist
Memories: Fresh year in Paul V; Double Trouble-Karen & Carol; Vermont 79-80 w/TT, Friends; Lantern w/TT, SJF, MP “Demon”; Vacation w/Mom, Dad & Cheeks; Yearbook w/Clothes; Skiing w/TT, LF, GF, JF, JP, DP, LP & BS; BEST FRIENDS w/TT & LA; Good Times on Meadow Dr w/TB & gang; Good Times w/guys from Co #2; Fun w/K; BEST TIMES w/LINDA; HA AC, Hug from “Cerby”; Fun in Mr. B’s home-room; Football w/RATS; 14 Hours & 3 buses from Vermont 79; No Smoking; Thanks TT & LM; “THUMBS UP”; “I’d Rather Be Skiing”; Working at Sears’ Secret Ambition To accomplish in my lifetime what my father has in his.

JOHN FRANK
“Barney” Ambition: Architect
Memories: Good times w/DS, BS, AL, TN, RM, RP, RE, JW, JH, JB, BP: 4 yrs Soccer; Cap 79 #17 Ridgewood, Hacken- sack; DBT, Skip; Eugene & Westy 7-11-1; Fresh Wrestling w/Mr. Sipario, Lonsky & Joe B. Track w/JW, TA, JH, JB & Coke; Keggers at AL & JW; Football Parties & Girls Show Parties; GENESSEE: Southern & Jack D. Fights w/JR, 18th Birthday Party; “SHA- TERED” Kill Stadler; Shamotus New Years 77-79; Summer of 79; Pique, w/Mr. Licato; Best Buddy RF; “Whats Up Man” Tickets: RANGERS #1; Disco S Telephone Calls w/DL; CONCERTS: Boss, Styx, Foreigner, Yes, Tull, Van Halen, Kan- nas, Carc, BEERS BEERS BEERS; Thanks Mom & Dad Secret Ambition: To Never Be Too Old To Rock-n-Roll & Always Be Too Young To Die

LISA ANN GABRIEL
Ambition: Commercial Artist
Memories: Riding around w/LV, JB; Summer Parties w/JL, JR, RV, KC, PS, MM, JM, JS, TS, GM, DM, NO, RB, RZ, Great Times w/LV, JR, RV, Mary’s Surprise Party w/RR on floor; Munchies w/JB, Saved fj Life: Night at Bill’s w/Joey and Bill; Linda Rostad track w/LV, Night w/RV, Ken; All the Love of LV, Lake George w/MM; Dinner for RV’s Birthday: Looking for house w/JB, Bob, Andy, Black Trans Am; Walking from Bloom; Cotillion Secret Ambition: To live my to the fullest and always be successful, happy and most important Loved.

CHRISTINE GALARDI
“Disc” Ambition: Accountant
Memories: Great Times w/DK at Grease & Main Event. Jr. Cotillion w/TK; Shore w/Mark S on 7/5/79: Fla w/DK, TK, WS, BP, AM, Et. Lunch w/DK, MS, NO, DS, GM, VM, KC; Skiing w/LA w/MS, TS, VS, NO, DK, MS, Et. Play Practices w/DH, RR, CD, PT, DE, DK, JH, JM, JB, JP, Waves w/DH, RR, CD, JH, DK, “Kiss me MR”, “Dipper”, “Miss World Pool w/PB; Shore after Prom w/DK, TK, JE: “oo-oo-DISCO; Talks on Phone w/MS; Special talks w/SC; Special time w/DH, Thanks to Mom & Dad for my happiness; Great times w/CS at Shore; Perkins w/DK, DS, DS, “Bye Bye Birdie” Secret Ambition: To make as many people happy as I can.

RENEE FRISGIA
“Renee Z” Ambition: Business Memories: Best Times w/JC, DL, JM, MM, JS, PS, TS, LV, CCraft; Fort; Bman; 4 yrs GMarch; and Head w/GF; Good Day Young; Bye Dave, Bats; Pew; Peak; JR Cot w/SG; 11-55; My Buddy JF, Cruise; Me and my Arrow; Stang; B. Friends w/MM, CP, DL; Crunch w/CP; Lalavette w/ALL; 76-87: Twins w/MM, Old Times w/AA; Sharing and Caring w/SG, Frk break w/MM, JS; PS; Fribee w/DL; Cliff w/Mud’s, JF and Tiv arts; Bump; Pike; concrets; WHERE’S GR; BJ BEST, Ouch! G. Tms w/HM, NO, JR, Girls, RF, PM, KD, MT, and gang; Ice Wells, 17th srpce; Monaco; ring w/ND; Lunts, Long Talks; 7/15/79 w/SG; Thanks family Secret Ambition: To Always Be With The Ones I LOVE.

EMIL GAMBIARELLA
“Aim” Ambition: To be healthy and happy as Long as I can Memories: All the Beautiful times w/JM, Soph & Jr year. Partying out in woods w/MJ, GC; Tull Concert w/JD; Comfort Nights w/ML, Hangin out by Bench 77-78, Heart Concert w/VG; Summer 79 w/MJ, GC, PN, PS, and Esp CE; Getting snaggled by Ralphy w/ML; DJ; All Day Kegger at DH’s House; BL’s Room (HA HA) Secret Ambition To Be able to Love & Trust someone Totally, Like I Once Did...

JOHN PALO
JAMES GARRIDO
Ambition: Electrical Field Technology
Memories: Trips Upstate Dean's Cabin w/DV, CS, BB Tearing Down Twin Links Camp. Everybody from BGF Good Times w/DV, WK. Hangin' Out at Idiot Alley BGF. Wildwood 79 w/DE, AB, CB, Fishin' and Go Go Bars w/SC, Gettin' Drunk w/DE, CB, AB: Playboy Club 79 w/SC, MI, SP; MC: Bride Barbell Lifting w/SC, BW and BW. The Weekend and 1 1/2 yrs w/SAE, I'll Never Forget! Good Times w/DD, JF, JF and the Whistler w/SC, CB, MO, Marc Rabell Hunting

DON GENSINGER
Ambition: Business Administration
Memories: Nights out w/BG, BM, GM, WP. BM-first time you drove a stick? “I” can take a dry off. It was time to auction. BS’ in Halls w/BG, BM, GV, WP, DD, CC, Choc, KW, KL, RS, JP, LB, MM, others; Enzo, white shoes to Ziggy? Click a-roach; when ya gonna grow up? Killer Frisbee w/PM, BG. (How’s the eye?) WP, DD, MM, KW, KL others. Good ol’ SC, License table slightly packed? My Brother’s, not on Drugs! Dad finally straightened your head out? Will fight Disco to the Death Never forget Germany w/BG, GV, DD, chow, JF, CB, others: Everyone Flyin’ even Nudie! Secret Ambition: To catch world record blue marlin on my 65’ Maharas. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KAREN ANN GLYKAS
“Kar”... Ambition: Businessman
Memories: Brookdale Park w/KM, GP, TS, 7-11 “Kabarrell”; Willowbrook w/KM, TS, CK, TP; Fun-o-Games: Wildwood 78 w/SC, GP’s white T-Bird; Partying w/TS, CK, GP, KM, TM; My Black Trans-Am; going to Clifton w/TS, to see RB, HP, PMC; Burger King w/KM, TS, DJ, TM; Teddy’s car going out w/DV; Cows w/DD, MT, JY, RR, TS, CK, KR; DN: Clubhouse w/TI, KM, JM; Little Goody-Goody; Stalling out on JC Penny’s; KM’s Mickey Mouse Cables; Falling down KM’s front steps; Bye-Byes; Stringbeans; Garrett MT, w/TI Sorenabell, Soph yr icing AS; Rusting KE’s shops; Being adopted into a new family “DADDY” “MOMMY” Drive-in w/BH, WM; Great Adventure w/BG, KR, TS, BB on 8/13/78 Good! Secret Ambition: To always be with DB

DON GRASSI
“Grass”... Ambition: To be a Truck Driver
Memories: Hanging w/TS, TS, KM, JD; Great Times w/Sharon; Basement Parties at GD’s w/SF, AR, KM, DF; Smoke Rise What a Trip w/KM, JS; Keggers at KM’s; The benches w/JT, KM, JG, Loo- miring at BD’s Benny Drill: Pinched at Washington Square w/SS, SF, GH, CR, KK, MB, The water tower; The Meadowlands 3AM w/TS, the Lantern; Freaking in Nashville w/KM, DV; cliff diving; Cozies, the village; Laurel Grove; Seaaside 4AM, bagged w/JS, KM, JM; Romonts; Greenwood Lake w/SS, TS, Mopedding w/DD, MS, JT, JD; The Dweller, Googies, Reeker rd at BB; waiting my car; The KNACK w/SX, TS, MG; death ride w/TS, SS, Singapore Sling; Secret Ambition: To own a Vette

ROBERT A. GRAHAM
“Stud”... Ambition: Electronic Engineer
Memories: My #1 closest friends: CC, IC, CD, CF, DG, RL, BM, WP, DS, RS, YK, GG, LB, PB, GP, SP, SA, KL, JM, MM, DR, KW, A fantastic girl IM) Sunday Football Games: Frisbee 4 pd, Fun in Germany w/LB, CJF, DD, JL, DS, YP, Mams; German Ice Cream Parlor; Bierstadt, Ziggys Class; AM w/the gang; Track; Guys at the Squad-JC, CD, CF, WP etc: Drivers Ed w/MM, 46 Carnival w(SK, PB, WP, The RATS: US His I w/O’Malley; Bowling Clubs w/CC, DD; German Club; Paper Drives; Good Times w/KL, LB, SK, Sears w/CC, DD; WP, CF, KS, GL; Secret Ambition... Happy, Healthy, Rich; Capt, LFYD Night Duty Crew-Me-CD, JC, WP... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

STEVE GRAZIANO
“Griz”... Ambition: Mason Contractor
Memories: EX Times w/MJ Wildwood 78, Camping and Florida w/MJ, Black Sabbath Concert 78, 4 yrs Football, Camp, Weight Lifting, Nautics, Fishing, Water Skiing, Sailing, Tennis. Toronto Black Magic, Playboy Club w/MJ, SP, IG, Pookie, Boston-Sleeping Bag, Bergenfield, Pink Floyd, Concert work. July 4, 1977, CR’s, Crazy Horse, Seaside w/MJ, Station Wagon, JG, NS, CB, JK, DF, Bt. To make my own DIN. Some day own a Blazer w/Four wheel DRIVE: Tina Charlie. Talking w/a Jets player w/JK... Secret Ambition... To build my own house in the country and marry that special someone...

ROSEMARY GRUCHEZ
“Ago”... Ambition: Accountant
Memories: Great Times at Factories w/MB, BC, TF, RF, GH, RI, JM, BQ, MJ, SP, BS, SC, SM, KP, VP, ME; Live Dead at Garden w/RF; Clinton RD w/MB, RF, GH, JQ, BQ, AR, MV; Park Parties; Belles long swim at Clinton; BQ & The Oak. Casual Rambler; Yes concert w/MI, HD, BD, MV, AR; Special Times w/RF, MMM; Putty mobile; Wildwood w/RF; RF, Shore Summer of ’79; BQ’s parties; Roger’s parties; La Vie; Bonn’s Party; Doc’s Golden Bulldozer; Doc’s party; Bill em up Fair’s; Jr Cotillion w/RF; Stevens at Clinton; Lavelle w/RF; Working w/RF, BQ; Quarry during school hrs; A Little Tea in Wildwood; PVSA; Gram’s w/GH & gang; Secret Ambition... To keep all my friends all my life...
JOHN GULINO

“Snake” . . . . Ambition . . . . Electronic Technician . . . . Memories . . . . Four yrs of memories; RW’s firehouse party; Two Guys: Yes Concert w/SF; Bonmonts w/IJ, MS, Jt, SD, Cj, Jo, DD, TA, BW, PC, DK, LH, DL, RK, JC, DS. Best Friends w/IF “always on time”. Wildwood pinch w/My & BO: Hang’n w/DG, KM, JS; Cruzin the cemetery; Trip to the city w/DV, JM, KM, JS, AS; Flat tire w/JZ in Grove at midnight; Chevelle Crash; Cruzin wrong side IZ; Many memories of DP to never be forgotten. Cruzin w/IT where’s the line? My sentence at Gas City: Need a Blanket KM? Hide the cast DP; NB’s party w/JF & the walk home; Great Times w/JF will always be in my mind; Remember the Benches & WPS . . . . Secret Ambition . .

To get my Van, & to live, love, & enjoy . . .

KIM HABRUNER

. . . . . Ambition . . . . To enjoy life . . . . Memories . . . . Jamaica 4/23/79. Oh my Gosh! pumpkin soup, Good times at The Joint w/DF, GP, HM, MOONEE SF & AR, Boones Farm. Laughing w/KM, doing w/no license, Good talks w/CR, fresh yr; Gd friends w/CA, CC, NF, GP, FZ, LA, DD; Riding around & always, mixing up eating out; Culling w/CA; twice a week to science; Peanut Gallery; partying w/friends; Jr gym class; “Little Kim”; my green Audi; flying a plane; summers at Cape Cod; Yes concert; Annie; Knowing that DJ will always be a very special person; Ayt; “Baby” John Henry; Unforgettable memories of DJ: Canada? Walks, talks & gd times w/VH . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To live by the ocean and always be happy . . .

DAVID ANTHONY HANDAL

“J” . . . . Ambition . . . . Elec. Engineer; Memories . . . . 555: BEATLES #1; Disco Rots; BF/maria w/DE, Mom, Jo; T/A w/CH, H, MP, Mr. Dunne; Educ. w/Dunne, KD, Duck: Const w/I. Janish, CB, MD, BF; Alg w/DE, KF (Sister); Phys: Crafts w/Ms G, RR, EF, JF, LS, CL; BBB cast w/Mr. D, DE, JP, SF, CH, CG, BK, MP, RR, CL, TD, JB, DP, CD, PT, FDC, JM; Skiing w/TO, TT, CP, SF, KD: Fishing 4 am w/RR, CO, Apr 12 DE, Horn w/SF; The Chase: 3 Musketeers: SAT’s w/Mt Bill; Feb 2 Window w/KO, SC, Tube w/KO, RF, PM, SC, Cast Parties; H: Emily Niles w/SF, MP, TO, CL, DP, BK; Backing up w/NB, TD: “How Big”, “OOP” “ATNA”; Jr Cast w/LC, TT, MM: Majaccu; ½ Down; Show w/MO: Good times w/SF, MP, BG; “Friends Again” . . . . Secret Ambition . .

To relive the era of the BEATLES!

MICHAEL A. HANDEL


To Make Bucks . . .

CYNTHIA C. HANLEY

“Smilly”, “funny face” . . . . Ambition . . . .

To move to California . . . . Memories Early mornin before TA w/RR, Barton, Our Wall 77 w/NF & 27/78 LR picnic, good times w/FR, LR, KG, NF, daring times w/RK, RR, LG, KG on BO w/RR. Special times w/DR, GT, Adv 78 w/DR, RH, AR Wilwood w/RR, Colorguard hangout at FH w/RK, LR, DR, T, MT, PC, EP, DH, argue w/DG, “AN SWER ME” w/DG ring old lady bell w/NF 79, “Like my watch 2” or English w/DOC Myers, smkng area w/NF, KF, BR, RR, SHEP. “So Whats up?” Seaside 79 w/NF, TF, Sat mornin at “TREE” w/Nancy, Bus #3, good times at C & C w/RC; Good friends w/FR, LR, DR, NF, KG, DG, IS, LS, SF, RR, TM, PC, EP, MT, Tl . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To Keep Smillie and be happy . . .

JOHN P. HANLEY

. . . . . Memories . . . . Many good times w/Joe, Pegs, Denny, Art and Limy; 4 yrs Basketball, Track; Art’s backyard, W. Mount, Fields, Sherwood Forest, the corner; KP; 13 yrs in school w/JW and DS; a ride at the Stadium; After game refreshers; BF’s basement; Show down, Art Center; smarter; Couldn’t have done it w/out the LF boys; AL’s filling the sewer; blazers . . .
NANCY HANNA

KATHLEEN CLAIRE HEATH

JOHN HILL

GRACE S. HILTON

LISA HARTMAN
. . . Ambition . . . Medicine . . . Memories . . . Good-Friends w/SK, FD, SK, DN, KD, KP, VP, AP, IS, KW, Echo Glen Pk, marshmallows; Blockdall Pk w/SK, “Wild Bill”; Patterson Falls w/LOC, LM, John; Sears Bathroom w/SK; Green Round w/EM, Great Advent A’s, side Johnery con w/SK, Rocky Horror muffins w/JS, Outlaws, con w/SK, KW, Where Jr KW?, Bin ’79 w/BD, Space Cadets ’79 w/EC, MP-KP, KW-Oriental Shop w/DN, SK, JB, EY, Westmount CC w/SK, DN, KD, VP, Last Day Jr Yr Magic Brownies; 90 mph to Seaside; Camping ’79 w/Daddy Long Legs & DN; DO NOT ENTER; Walks w/DN; mellow out w/“SC” & “JD”; AP Bio w/SK, IS & potassium ether 10/8/79; Friends always w/DN . . . Secret Ambition . . . To hostel around the world National Honor Society
SHAWN HOGAN
Ambition ... To get the H-- out of here
Memories ... Good Times w/TC, IF, HM, GP, ON, DF, MM, BG, RS, SF, AB, 79 Canoe trip w/HH, MM, JD, FE, DF, Moore, Smoke-in 78 w/M/MT, NB, PD, JD, TP, GP, Bar-B-Q 77 w/GP, ON, EM, CR, and all the others. Kegs down the joint, Let's have a "J" Fest RS, Led Zep, Floyd, Yes, CDG, Neil Young, Allman Brothers, Dead, Camp Site Kegs w/MM, BG, RS, AH, MB, C, BJ, No Nikes, Saturday Night Live 2 Times, The Stones in Phily w/JM, EM, Outlaws, Kansas, Mohogany Rush, California 76. Being charged with kidnapping 78", Good times w/EB, GP ... Secret Ambition ... To own some land and beat the rat race ...

KENNETH HOFFMAN
Nickname: Ken ... Ambition: Auto Mechanic ... Memories ... Excellent times Hanging out at Franks Pizza w/BP, JH, DS, BH, RP, Skating w/DS, KT. Down the shore w/BP Good times Hunting w/SB Riding motorcycles w/BP, DS, AB, JH. Metal shop w/Ronni. Photography and wood shop w/Mr. A & Green ... Secret Ambition ... Centerfold Photographer for Playboy magazine ...

GLENN HOMS
"Sherlock" ... Ambition ... FBI Agent ... Memories ... Great Times w/HB, GS, MS, PT, JS, RS, KL, SK, and everyone else. X-Country 4 yrs 1979 Pacing with Herb Track 5 yrs WPFAAS convention 78-79 w/ME, CD, HB. Comp team 78-79 Stand bys ST adready DGFA exp. Thanks to all my Friends At the Squad; Adv FA at Pompton Lakes; The coiner before homeroom w/the guys Chem I w/semester Kick Spanish II w/Ford Psy I and II w/Stewart Willowbrook w/HB, GS yr II "Bilo the Dummy" Motorcycle riding w/HB Getting snagged $18.00 "Nook Nooks" Summer 79 Kiiwans L. Inst. Brookdale Park "Get Serious" Cruise 79 Drivers License Job Hunting. "Teacher Strike" Thank You Mom, Dad, Mark, Lori "Senior Year" ... Secret Ambition ... To Own My Own Oil Refinery ...

JOHN HUFFNAGLE
"Huff" ... Ambition ... To Succeed in Business ... Memories ... Fresh yr w/DH, CH, & Dudley. Sr. Play w/The Whole gang & "D"; Summer Practices at JP's or DE's place w/JR, DP; Cast Party what a BLAST; Cruise w/RR, CD, DH, CG, TD; Going to New Hope; PA w/cast of Birdie and Grease; wild times in Santiol's CAM class w/DK, WC What a Goof!; Losin My shirt at WC's Poker game; Work on my 64 Chevy in Cal's fix it shop ... Secret Ambition ... To Be A Billionaire By The Time I'm 25 ...

BRUCE HROBAK
"SFAZ" ... Ambition ... Mechanic ... Memories ... Rockin and a Rollin w/IP Fishing in Sparta w/HI, JS, SG, Hang Out, trying to Figure out who was in the band. Universal Gym, Koworl and parties w/FK, BC, JP, JD, MD, RS, LS, Wildwood. Working on Mustang NY State FK, SG, MI, HI. Junior Year MD, FK, BN Barbour's Hill, MI, FK, GS Suzuki Hanging Out Cruising, Change Tires w/HH Archery, Band Practice, Jamming w/IP, RH, MM, SS, KISS, Cheap Trick, Practice in Snowstorms Valley Fair Pinball ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Drummer in a Successful Rock Band ...

MICHAEL A. HUMECKY
"Mike" ... Ambition ... To be a Park Ranger ... Memories ... Fresh year Flordia w/GL & PS Soph year-Meeting MC, KL, TT in Butt Lounge Last day PV woods Jr year-Hr w/Mr M Hanging w/GS & BH Metal Shop w/Mr B. Going to NYC w/RM & BS. TT Parking Lot w/TD, GS, MR, & BS. Super Bowl at Barry's House, Meeting WR during Spring Vacation; Outlaws Concert w/TW, NF, Conn w/JP Long Beach Island w/DG & Partywv/DO Going to the Shore w/CG Prospect Park w/GL & BB Knobles Grove w/SP & Bruce; Sr Year-Tasting GB & MC to PV. The Car w/GB, MC, MW & I CE Working w/12 & BC ... Secret Ambition ... To hitchhike to California ...

CHERI HUMS
"Cheri, Cheri" ... Ambition ... Beautician, Actress ... Memories ... Mr. Dunne, T/A w/DH, Shore, Peley HQ. Best Frnds w/MF; Breaking 12 losing 6 gaining 3 w/SF, 3 yrs Cheng, LP, PP; Capt 79-80, Hossies, 9/23 w/LP, LC. I knew its only rock & roll w/LP, BYE BYE BIRDIE w/Cast, Cast pty, Holos, One boy, OOPP w/RR, DH, CB, Bucks w/DHBAIH. 2 Spcl Frnds w/SC, MD, CF, Bozo, Bird T, Sonca & Cheetah, Whmp-AC, cobra w/RN, Tal & Cal w/TB; Sharing JP w/E. Biketk bus w/DS, Biketk game, Frostbite & dirty mold w/B. Wolf & short legged sheep; w/GP; Hugs w/CF, Hearts & Roses. #75-05, Let The Sunshine In Rick R ... Secret Ambition ... To find love & laughter wherever I go & never lose my smile or my ability to make people laugh ...

MICHAEL IACONO
"Ike" ... Ambition ... To become an electrician ... Memories ... Good Times up Rose Place Park w/EV, MS, BS, Miser, Desk the Sneak, MA, BK, RM, DP, CB, TR, JD, LD, MT, EP, RS, EX, Beef, JC, AB. Go Riding at River Plate w/TP, BS, KT, JC. Walling w/BEEF w/wallmobile. Excellent time up N.Y. State w/Mr. H, BH, HL ... Secret Ambition ... To be a millionaire ...
DONNA M. INFUSINO
"Bird G"...Ambition...To get there.
Memories...Good times w/KH at
MSC, playing Frisbee w/Resim, home room
w/KH, MP, DH, CH, JH, hey birdl! part in
w/G, DC, LL, KH, LH, KP, KM, I, CK, MS,
Grayways...no moon. Gettin snagged in SY
w/P+Fl. w/e...DW day, RC burnt, K+S
oooh SP w/ALL, MR hey chopy! D/F. pizzas+
signs, S+D+Rock n' Roll, peace, purple.
What C my C was in, hey I know you!
Softball games w/LS, MK, SR, DB, RN,
GS, BC 76 + 79.5's Friday. Rip CLICK!!
Secret Ambition...To always be on the
road to find out...

BOB JAKOB
"Cob"...Ambition...To Make it
Through College...Memories...Going
to T.B. freshman year GA and TB. Having
motorcycle w/EX, JS, WK, JC Getting
caught. Pitching Quarters freshman year,
Riding around w/MT, JB ing Greens Elec
tronics class. Mising on cat. fights at B.K.
Going to shore w/WK and EX Riding moped
w/KH Missing. Bike getting caught Getting
stuff from Gem Working at H.C. Pinball
Machine Library w/DC, and hiring
the Garden State Farms...Secret Ambi-
tion...To be the owner of the New York
Yankees...

DONNA KANE
"Donna"...Ambition...Nurse
Memories...Gymnastics 6.10.11 cap IZ
Color Guard/Band, Softball, Track, Masque
& Sandle, Girls Sho-Marching, Exercise,
SGA, Best yrs Jr & Sr, Closest friends CC,
NB, DK, BI, FS. Roller Skating w/MS, GC,
MS. Great Memories in Fla, Band Camp &
listen to tapes w/NB, RF, EH, LG, MS, CM,
BP, TM, WS, TK, CB, AM, CG. OTAY HOT
STUFF: Lunchtime w/CG, MS, GM, ND, DS,
KV, DK, Gym w/LM, KD, PM, DH. "BYE BYE
BIRDC" Beatlemania, A Teachers, Perkins,
18th Surprise Party! Grease, Main Event,
Perkins w/CC, 50's Dance w/MT, Hop-Along,
Miss ya PC; Cottition, Prom w/IE; Clifton
Prom w/DC, Sr Prom? SS Shore w/IE, CG,
TK, Tennis w/ES. Never forgot SM 8/79, ST
w/MI, Thanks Mom & Dad...Secret Ambi-
tion...To be a Florida girl & always
happy!...

DONNA M. INFUSINO
"Bird G"...Ambition...To get there.
Memories...Good times w/KH at
MSC, playing Frisbee w/Resim, home room
w/KH, MP, DH, CH, JH, hey birdl! part in
w/G, DC, LL, KH, LH, KP, KM, I, CK, MS,
Grayways...no moon. Gettin snagged in SY
w/P+Fl. w/e...DW day, RC burnt, K+S
oooh SP w/ALL, MR hey chopy! D/F. pizzas+
signs, S+D+Rock n' Roll, peace, purple.
What C my C was in, hey I know you!
Softball games w/LS, MK, SR, DB, RN,
GS, BC 76 + 79.5's Friday. Rip CLICK!!
Secret Ambition...To always be on the
road to find out...

SHAWN JOWETT

RICH JASTEKRZENSKI
Great times at Factories w/GR, MD, BO,
MV, JM, TC, AR, RF, SG, BS, KP, SM, SC, SP,
VT, STEVES. Stackers H Punches B B up
Clinton, "qst Search Wind May, 4.5% 79"
w/TC, GD, JS, LL, SN, Sking at IF, GS, YV,
Goo'hin on Patsy Per. 7 and Goin to tb. Big
Parties BF w/SC, SS, JC, JS and TN con. 78
Camping in N.Y. ST. Cliffs goin down the
creek up, RCP GA Trip w/Annunciation
Down the shore w/Bells Gay "STEVE" Mr.
V's Class, Flamer's down the Park Keenin
Warm Chucksin Monn's wherever we could
Secretary Ambition...To live it up while
I can...

ANNMAREE KAHMATY
"Ann"-Kwatz...Memories...Rdgw
w/Elg Soap Opera Summer NYE 77-78
3/23/78 w/Chris PK Prom drawing
6/1/78 w/C Inr Col w/CO, LR, MT, RW, TG,
GZ, EG draw around after--w n ut --ch u
kw yr Old Dad's a gett'n God Feb -- RW CB
GZ RR is LG esp LR & JB Birdie w/BB &
MK-up cirg 78 GS 77 PDATH wedding TKX for
being there CD Fdg myself SACIO DORKANT
78 & 79 w/CO PD JF-Pope Shore IV 79 w/CO
FG PK Pte w/elg consi-csn BJ DF&Amrica
Sm w/LR VAPAFC-pr me over these Rpt! FDR
AMO w/CR GZ LP. Babe GC w/FAM-
Vegas-Kids CRN w/LR, GZ IS-The Birds I
Love you Chris...Secret Ambition...PRB-
Own a beach house to see my sunrises
and sunsets and love each one!...

FRED KAPS
Ambition...Mechanic...Memories...
Having fun freshman w/EC, SK, BH, GS, JF; Good times w/BH, BH, GS, HI, Fish-
ing: Hunting in New York State w/BH, SG,
Junior year w/MO, SK, JF, CS; Going w/EC,
and going to all the malls w/SA, MD, LH,
Castle parties w/SR, MD, LH, GS, BH; Crab-
bing w/IP, SR; Hanging out at Ice World
w/JF, MD, SR, GS, LH, BH, RB...Secret
Ambition...To Live in New York State...
DEVERLY DIANE KATZ
"Rev" . . . Ambition . . . Child Care
Memories . . . Long talk w/Jo, JP, PB;
Lookin up w/RD, CL, "Mad" Easter in Spain
w/Jo, MK, JD, DN, PB, LB, KC, Last Chance
Road to Morocco; bro wedding w/MK, Fies-
ta w/cuz; Bucks w/CL, KR, CR; Birdie w/SF,
CL, LH, DH, AD, MC, JP, CR, GS, RR, DE, CR etc;
Cntry rite w/AD, DH, SF; Grand Rob; Cast Party’s;
Yearbook: CD w/PB; My foster bro’s & sis;
EGG w/WP, PB; Summer 78-79: Good Witch
w/JY; Greeks; Eskimos; GAA sec; Rite Aid
w/ppeep; Beepin; Lake party; Band Camp
76-78; Grease; Cabaret w/CR, Pic; Span Club w/CL,
MK, Span 3 w/VP; my family; Holo’s;
Heathers, Ghost, Leash; Crash w/IA, LH, DE,
LPPD & FD w/PB; Olympic w/RS, Color-
guard; 4 Great Years . . . Secret Ambition
To find a pot of gold "Somewhere Over
The Rainbow" . . .

JUDITH KEELEY
"Jude" . . . Ambition . . . Business
Memories . . . Good times w/JP; Twins;
DOV, LO, LB, BO, DK, GL, DV, RP, SK, AO
and friends; Working at Dun Don w/gang;
LV, MK, DF, DF, TP, KG and friends; Surprise
party 77 w/JP; Twins, NG, MC, DS, TB, JL,
RD, CR & friends; Thanks; 4 years w/girls
room gang, "ditch if"; Special Moments
w/KD, TP, AS; Going to parties w/friends;
Long talks w/MC; Best friends w/JP, Twins;
Work w/Twins, CR; Child Dev w/JP, DF; "In
trouble again"? Going to "P" w/JP; Hives;
Water fountain, waiting for MD to pass;
Secret Ambition . . . To live my life to the
fullest extent . . .

SEAN PATRICK KERNIN
Ambition . . . Electrical Engineer
Memories . . . 1 yr Soccer, 2 yr’s Basket-
ball, Eng Fresh & Soph yr w/CA; time spent
Fresh yr w/MR; Lunch w/EC, GW, TN, BP,
BE, GL, BM, JW, DS, BH, Geo w/JA, Alg II
w/I, Gong Show Soph yr w/EC, PK, Eng Jr
yr w/P & RS, Electronics Jr yr w/DF;
Chem I w/DS; Trig & Calculus w/SM; party
at JF house, Physics w/SG, getting help
from EX, yrs of 4-H & camping; NSD Con-
vention in Atlantic City Summer of 77; Roll-
er Skating, Skates 79 w/LW, Virginia sum-
mer of 79; New Year’s Eve party 78, the
many times spent w/LW & the times to
come . . . Secret Ambition . . . To spend a
snowy weekend in Maine huddled in front of
a blazing fireplace w/LW . . .

STEPHEN E KELLER
Psychologist . . . Memories . . . "You
again"; Special friends w/NN; Emersons w/NN;
Mangione 79, Florida 79 w/BE, Band
3 yrs; Beginning band w/MJ, Ms Mazz’s
blackboard 226; "Hulk strikes again";
Friends w/JS, FT, MS, GS, NA and everyone
else; School in NYC; Thanks Mr. & Mrs.
Dink; Thanks Mom and Dad; Making record
in NYC w/friends; Ball Cotts Forever; Yan-
kee games w/JS, GS, GS, SS; SP; Catchfish Hunter
Day; Thurman Munson’s Death; Boston se-
ries; Seeing Mrs. H for the first x in 7 yrs,
Pizza w/NEP, "Mental" Steve; Getting li-
cense; Cruising w/MK, Mono 78; Bijou
and Tiger; Pitching shutdown x w/PA . . . Secret
Ambition . . . To play for the Baltimore
Cotts . . .

SHARI KINCHEL
"Shari" . . . Ambition . . . Fashion Design-
er
Memories . . . w/TA, Good times
w/DL, DC, CM; WP field gang 77 NSF par-
ties at CM’s house 78 goofy night w/DL,
DC, CM; Track meets w/TA, DC, JW; Kiss’s
Class w/OL; Howdy Call w/DC, TA, JF 78;
Easter vac w/TA, DC, JW, 78; April 8 78;
funny times w/TA, JW (I feel like I’m
floating) Laguna; Summer of 79 TA’s; MC
Cloth w/TA, MTB at GGSAC 79 Can’t ya see
I’m getting closer to my home; Prom w/TA,
New York; GS mix up w/DC, CM; Fight
w/DC, CM at CBG at Cap; Holidays w/TA &
family; SS house w/WF gang 79, SS w/CM,
KA 79, Meadowlands w/TA, JM, TA’s birth-
day party Sun 7 79; parties at TA’s house
Secret Ambition . . . To Be Healthy &
Happy in anything I do . . .
HAROLD W. KOCHER
“Harry” . . . Ambition . . . Engineer . . .
Memories . . Band Trip FL 79 w/TK, WS, BP, KP, FRED; Joy in Haunted Mansion; Stop
Ride, Please Sit Down; Mad Teacup w/KF, TK, O’Day, I wanna; Philmont, NM 79 w/TK, TM, WW, I don’t want to join the Army;
Showers; Baldy MT; EZO; Band Camp 79 w/TK, Stud, BC, Super Rage, WS, Warm, BP, Disco, TM, Harr, Jp, YD, RC; Football YOU
Bet; Home Movies, Get a Job; Whoop-
dee Do; Juice, Ford, Going Show; Greatest
Frisbee Team w/LW, FF, EM etc; How’s Ya
Box, The Click stage band, the best w/BC, WS, BP; MR MIKES; Mondo Viedo Boo, LIFE
Of Brian Boc; (0,2) Boy’s; Pretty Rough
Exit Boy’s; Still Alive; Working at Perkins w/All the Guys; Let’s do it again . . . Secret
Ambition . . . sail to Florida . . .

DANIEL KONDEL
Nickname: Don . . . Ambition: To be rich . . .
Memories . . Hang out w/AG, AP, JH, WC; Big winnings at Meadowlands; Get-
ting thrown out of library everyday; Steve
Martin w/DR; Working at R. w/DV, DR, JI,
WC; Santillo’s cam class; Wild poker games w/AP, TB, WC; Pic’s death ride, Teacher’s
strike and riots on the front lawns; Wild
times in caf; Electronics 1 w/Mr. Mayor; Sr.
Cooking w/MB, ER, KR; Good times in TA w/EF; Firedrills and Bomb scares; Telephone
pole accident; Girl Show parties; “49ers” . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a
winning horse at the Meadowlands . . .

SUSAN KOZA
Memories . . Fr yr w/SA, CB, SM, LR, KW,
78 & 79 NM #1; Cr Adv w/CR, PB, JI, VP, DS,
KT; Sneek to Shr w/AO, FK, JC; Lib
w/SA, CB, EB, HB, MC, TD, WP, DS; Beach w/NAP; G7’s; I’ll Never Forget w/DR; Skat
meetin BR, MB; Bowls w/SH, JI, SZ; Meetin
JC, DRO; OCEAN CITY 79 w/JI, Randy (wik
on beach, prch), SB, JP, JP, Dirk, Paul
(Erie)-Hed curfs; JZ’s Party; SHOP-RITE
w/JZ (Twin Tavern, Bowlin) AP, AE, SM, SS
(Thunder & Rain SOAKED) PD (Pony T)
EM, L, XMAS in NY; Softball on Sun, GT’s
w/LH, Brdrl PK, Sears, Chain, WILD BILL;
Concert w/SS, GFC, Bed Camp CG; Chem;2
w/KP, DORRAS w/SA; Best F w/AO, Sp F
w/AP, VP, JP, JK, KP; JCSS w/MC, LH, ON, AP . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Always be
happy and live out all my dreams! . . .

KATHLEEN KRAUZE
“Kathy” . . . Ambition . . . Travel Agent . . .
Memories . . Good Times at fac-
tories: Kaps w/SW, VT, KP, SC, MS, Fish,
OL, SP, JF, MB, GH, AR, BO, MV, SG, RA, RF;
Fast Lane w/SA, OL, SM, Puerto Rico; 72 gona
coladas; Special tms w/PS; Vermont 79
“It’s such a fine line” Store 79 w/everyone;
tapes; ding dong; “Tired” Battle of the bands
Aron; D&D’s All; NEL, YOUNG, Jukes, Dan-
els, Tull, Yes Shows; “I feel Lost in the
City” Log talks w/MB; Working in bank
w/KW; Golf Carts w/KW, MS; Finding rides
w/Fish, MS; 3 in a car/MS; Wildwood w/CM, CA, CC, OL; Whirlpool, Laser Rock
w/JC; all nigher SS parties; Buzzin’ Bradley
Beach w/OL; Home from SS the hard way!
Tut, Relays; Blowsout; Per 2 w/MB, AL TC;
Gh’s parties; Fluff; Thanks Mom & Dad . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To be as free as a bird

CHARLENE KUBISKY
“Char” . . . Ambition . . . Memories
Gd’s x’s & tiks w/CZ, HP, Itl L-2 w/CZ, HP, SM, GL, Mr DeSopo; Look in da back of
da book, I kick you out; Cheating; Junior
Clint w/Tony, Miami Bch 79; The Swinger;
DISCO; The Patch; Night Moves, Guys from
Paterson, esp/Alf, Kennedy; rds w/LM, MM;
Forget about it; 79 Xmas & New Year 78,
Ital Dances, Shows @ MOC, DAN-
NING, Grs Dance 78 Gypsy Vicky, Smit 77-78,
Critte, 12:30 to 1:30, Wow, Crys ms qia MT,
You got him; Lths & crys w/BN; Weekends,
Love that Vetel! What a fast Simard, Sim-
brico, Thanks M & D, Hustle, Gomby w/Gramp & Gramp, Gar Mt, “K” Yerabook
w/CZ, TT, CF . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
Love and be loved . . .
DEBORAH KICKELSBERG  
"Debbie" ... Ambition ... Secretary  
Memories ... 0 Day, LH, BD. Party Dis  
WPDS. Hangin w/JC, LH, BW, PC, TA, ID, SD, MS, DS, DD, JM, DL, DJ, CZ, BK, JT,  
Bononts, 2 Guys, PAL, ID all nighter; house,  
van; Colliiton 76 w/B Best Friends w/JC;  
Special memories w/DL, Foghat, Ruth, Boston,  
Styx, Tubes, Cars, Ramones w/BW, RK,  
KG, SD, MS, TA, DD; 45. Ocean City 79  
7/BW, PC, Miehille w/JC, Germany 79,  
Ling talks w/JC, PC; Good Times w/DK, MS;  
Gettin ID, MI, Party w/Everybody, Pleasure,  
Straildiss. Cruise w/JC, BW Party, My 16th  
Party; Turning 18; JC's house; Gr Av; FCA  
NRA; Go to the shore w/DK, JC, LH, MS &  
Gang; ARBAS w/BW, PC; BOYS BOYS BOYS  
w/JC; Softball; Good Times w/TA, BB, DD;  
ARKON ... Secret Ambition ... To own a  
67 Camaro ...  

JOANN KAHNATY  
"Merlin" ... Ambition ... Beautician  
Memories ... "EDDIE" 9/1/76; NO R  
dinner (times together?); GS Fr & Soph  
"Marching". Penn w/CR, Res Picnics, BER  
KA's gar & Mountain parties w/everybody;  
"CRASH WEDNESDAY" w/ES, BM, CW, CS,  
GU & JP China P w/ES, LO & MF-time; A  
"C" New Yrs Eve w/everybody; A "Lud  
Night" w/ES, CW & SC; "Summer 78"  
BW-AH w/ES, NB & MF; "The Shore x-times";  
Concerts x-times; "The pizza & beer polar"  
w/ES, PS & BM; "TRUCKIN Down The Park-  
way 6:00 am" w/GO & EP; Soph yr w/ED-H;  
"Just the girls x-times" w/CW, NB, PS, GU  
CS, ST & BS; "The Van Show" w/ES, KM &  
DH ... Secret Ambition ... To live in the  
Rocky Mountains w/EDDIE. Forever ...  

KEVIN KWIATKOWSKI  
Ambition ... Finish High School  
Memories ... Romant's Parking M w/JO,  
Z's, JS, TR, TD, DS, LH, JT, MS, TA, PK, BW,  
BH, SD, RK & DK; The Wagon and all its  
trips to New York State; Camping Trip  
Summer '79 w/BH, KH & company; Florida  
'78 on the train; Remodeling my car w/  
Dents; Concerts w/My Friends; Shore,  
Long Beach Island; Senior Cot Days '79;  
Working at the Pit w/BOB; Meeting Many  
Nice People and Having Good Times During  
My Four Year Sentence; Miss It's Homemade  
Source; BH's Collection Over The Summer  
of '79; BW Party At The Fire House  
Secret Ambition ... To be a Success in My  
Own Business ...  

ODETTE LANDI  
... Ambition ... College ... Memories  
Gr & Spec Ins w/JK Bst of Frds/CMB,  
SX, VT, SM, KK, SS, LS, CA, CC, JF, SF, MS,  
JW, DH, NR; Ice Wild Fild Gng P Rico Pina Cld  
Bth plyt at CM Sum 77 & 78 Wi Wd Bch Bch;  
Doob Bus w/SM BIG APPLE Hunt 1 bw Vern  
Ski JPK To Top Vnt 78 & 9 Trany Lines 16  
bw Wk of Phys Get Tgh w/JK (Feb 21);  
Livin w/Brad 78 Art Cent Cham on Bch Avon  
Pt Pi CDB w/JK, JW, PK Ken Log/JK & Frds  
Hang w/Fam Nyc Dny Dead Skynd Tall  
Cc City w/JK, SM, Mh, NW Yrs 79 at CM w/JK  
HI 1 yr Grils Nw Pk Frs Gl Adv Wi Wd w/  
CM, KK, CA, CC; Orly wind LUNY BW plyt  
Brd Bch w/JK & KK Fist Lane w/SM & KK  
Sea Sd w/All SM tape SM & KK Asleep Srrse  
w/5 Sleep on Bch LL & BE tasr; Wi Wd;  
No Ph w/KK ... Secret Ambition ...  
Travel ...  

DAVID LANDSPURG  
"Lams" ... Ambition ... Automotive De-  
ger ... Memories ... Football yr & gr  
Good times at Shawnee and Practice. "Hey  
Wimpy" Span Frosch yr Ed Ford w/JJ, BQ,  
AW, Kick's class, Drawings w/CR, MK, CB,  
GM, Brant's room w/BR, GM, LS, Alg 2  
2/WR, GM, GS, BP; "Mada what's the an-  
swer?" Mech Dr w/CR, AL, JH, KD, GP,  
"Why Life Savers?" Tastes w/BR, GM,  
JS, MB, JS, RC, MD; "Shovel it on It"  
Good times in Big 2 w/HB, JS, JA, the cat,  
"Hey Elvis" Girls Show 79 w/BN, JP;  
"Where's the party?" Bob's New Years Par-  
ty at Honk's w/BN, SR, MD and others,  
"Good Party Bob?" Good times in Hf w/MM,  
JK, KL, KK, KL, Ford, Hempl, Silverstein  
... Secret Ambition ... To Buy A Porsche  

GINA LA PORTA  
"G" ... Ambition ... College ... Memo-  
ries ... Wildwood 77; First trip w/SJ;  
Hangin at the college; Gyppie Vic 78, Bion a  
Queen in 79; What a long strange trip w/SJ,  
GU, NB; "All Nighters"; Con-The Dead,  
Tucker & The Best Neil Young; Wild mush-  
rrooms w/PB, SL, MS-Good on the beach;  
Sunday parties w/The Girls; Hangin at PB's;  
"Jammie" w/CW, X time in Florida w/LC;  
Will always remember Dabby Dave; THANKS  
SUE; Wanderin around City w/LC; Good  
Times at Goode Fynes; Crazin w/DS; Row-  
dies at the Bar; LOVE ALWAYS TO  
PA ... Secret Ambition ... To sing a  
Love song to an audience of millions; mak-  
ing the young smile and the old cry ...
GLENN LAUBER

“Laubs” . . . . Ambition . . . . To play in the “Big Blue” . . . Memories . . . . Fresh yr.; CC, 4 yrs band; ‘79 Jazz Band, working at TT, breaking Records w/ MF and BM; 2 yrs German w/SH; trips to the Cape; “Swimming” at the regiment; trips out to Nantucket Country; Marching at GS ‘78 . . . Secret Ambition: “Red-Lining” my Lamborghini on the Autobahn . . .

CATHERINE LAWTON


NANCY ANN LAZORCHAK

“Nanc, Heidi” . . . . . Ambition . . . . Legal Secretary . . . . Memories . . . . March 5, 1979; When I came to PV, good times w/DF, LH, CF, LH, CK, SW, JA, MK, TL; FB games; cafe; breakfast; My party summer ’79; Disco w/GA; Working at GA Bed Camp; SEP-Hold’s/w/IB, BB, WW, JC, JL, Lee, Jo, KP, JC, Tom; Great times w/LV, KH, LP, BG, JG, C2, Mr V’s Law class; Mrs Gass; Mrs Walsh; Cats-kills w/LV; Being friends w/KH & LP; Cafe before school; Bus after school; Winter ‘78/’79; Band Festival; Hot Grill, Beer/Concert w/C2, BG, JG, Working for Bill; Meeting Cart: learning how to drive w/C2; Special Day 8/19/79 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always have that special someone to be happy with. To always be close to my mother . . .

ROXANNE LEO GRANDE

“Foxy Roxy” . . . . . Ambition . . . . Artist . . . . Memories . . . . 4 yrs in T/A w/IP, MF; Can be found hanging in the halls w/DS, GL, DS; Don’t Spell That Paint; JP; I’m no brat Mr. DeGroot, OH no I dropped the film again JP; Have lots of fun in the Play EL, BK, JP, RR; Congratulations DS for Becoming asst Head for green exercise in Girls Show; Way to go w/Disco DE; JP; Congratulations DS for being the hornet; Party w/AR, JL, LO, TQ; Good Luck w/DM Don’t keep me out all night again TQ; Boy, These Freshmen keep getting smaller; Hope to see all of my Friends in the Future . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Live Each Dream . . .

BARRABARA LEVETANSOS

“Bobby” . . . . . . Ambition . . . . To be Happy . . . Memories . . . . My 2 yrs at PV. Playing Cards in Math Class. Horseback riding w/MP, JL, JS, NG, SS; “Help me I’m gonna Fall off!” Guidance office with secretaries; What a Good SeaSide w/MP, JL, JC, DS, DL, TS; getting chased by PV’s and Yams; Pushing MP’s Car to get gas Hey, you got Sun Burned “OUCH” Working at Dad’s store w/the ex Nun, Frenchy, Big Bottom Waiting for Ronnie to come in; Fave cars car 113 Bill & Bob “the cow died” . . . My cat; My first accident Marion your still number one to me! Shot up and Smile My Friends Matt, Jackie, Jamie, Ronnie, Memories w/MP’s Family . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . Working with Computers or a truck driver . . .

HOWARD LEVY

Nickname: Howie . . . . Ambition: Lawyer . . . . Business Management . . . Memories . . . . Foreigner w/SI, MV, BO, NP Yes Concert w/SP, SG, BO, AR, MV Southside at CA Florida summer 79 w/MV HD Shambles Water Skiing Leb God Party Mobile All the tv Jokes Fat down Tep, Ralph in 138’ Park Parties Stevens Key’s w/Billy Joel Work in Kinneys w/MT, SP, RF, MF, RB, MB, GH, JB Jr. Cottb w/NP T Male in class 100 TV Parties at work & after Pick up truck w/MB Rock it D’d before work TH From Detroit, Seaside, Mary, 79 Kirk’s at factory w/Ber-straw, Steve in Monte Fresch w/HD New Year Heinen bksfr, Mr M’s wnybly Tom, Try C in Bell’s Film Class there? Senior year? Secret Ambition . . . To be able to retire at 35 . . .

KENNETH LEAVER

“KEN” . . . . . . . ambition . . . . Artist . . . . memories . . . . Cafe w/DL, RF, JM, EC, MT, IS, MM, PS, English II w/“SPIKE” . . . TONS ARE #1; Good times Yearbook w/DL, TT, CF, MT, MF, BK; THE LANTERN; Period 7 “WHAT A GOD” . . . Peanut fights; Bustin Sophomore year w/KO, TK, PM, “HEY CHER” Good times w/SB; Chicken and Pennies w/TK; “BEER” U.S. I/W, GL; Cutting board w/CF; Thanks Mr. K, Crazy glue; Bus stop w/NO; “DRAKES”; Garbage Can; Photo II w/CM, KP, The heater w/A, The Peep Counting down . . . secret ambition . . . . To own a TRANSM . . .

KAREN LOGGIA

. . . . Ambition . . . . Legal Medical Secretary . . . Memories . . . . Girl Show Modern dance, Volleyball 3 yr; German club 3 yrs; Varsity Club; German trip 76; Fun w/MS down shore; Don Bosco Prom w/NS; Good Times w/DR, BG, WP, DG, Jo, PB, BC, DS, Mustang, Pacomos, Shonen at TP-Squared w/IM, GH, HB, MB; Convention, Meeting NS at Germany: Westmount; SG Spying 5th period; PV Prom w/NS Danka, Mepods w/DR; SG at Ground Round, Cemetery, Running on Emptly “Oh Baby” Patch w/DR, Jo, PB, Teaching DR try out Dance, Smiles; first Date at Robin Hood Inn; Proud of Eagle Scout; Fun w/SX . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make a good career, to become a dancer and being happy with the Special Someone . . .
ANTHONY LOROSCO
"Bo"... Ambition... Engineer
Memories... good friends w/AR, Hangin
a/park w/everyone MV, MB, AR, TC, JS, SG,
HL, LS, VT, MS, SC, KK, JF; the benches
never gettin caught, water tower w/RJ, MD,
good times w/SP, gookin and Neil w/adapted
sister MG, 2nd per. blowouts w/KK, MB,
TC, sneaky parties w/BC, AR, TC, NEIL,
YOUNG. Flamin St. nights, troppin w/NB,
who should return: CB-honey, Not an F
w/LS, cribbin it w/VT, Fred Fly & Duke
w/GP; Party to school w/BC, Waves w/JG,
long talks w/SC, ex. ski trips w/AR, SP, BW,
MT, KP, KK, BQ, JF, CINNAMON GIRL, it's
Friday MG... Secret Ambition... to get
away from this rainy day running around

ELIZABETH LOUBE
"Liz"... Ambition... Secretary
Memories... Excellent times w/MN, SW,
MD & my twin CM, Get together's, phone
convo's, pink book (name, #); Monte
Chicks, outings, cruisin, 8/5/79 Newark,
McArthur Hwy, Sal's Gang, Being AT-
TACKED, POINT OF NO RETURN, Last Re-
sort, The Ave, Passaic Hts, Orelia's Gang,
Garret MT, Brookdale, Be Ready, SEAS,
w/MP, JS; Disco w/OT The GR w/DD, DL,
ED, Good Times w/HM, GM, Foyes, Hunks,
Today; skin fight, vision cntr, Disco'n Nitely
in ST Lou; Best time in Fla, Coni, check him
out: Everlasting friendship w/NMBA.
Secret Ambition... To have endless Sum-
mers & own a VETTE ...

STEVE LOUGHE
"Steve"... Ambition... To go into Busi-
ness... Memories... Wrestling; Good
Times w/NW, KF, JF, TF, JP, LC, CS, LF, HM,
SR, KT, AF, BW, TC, CR, Chase w/JF, DP,
MS; Echo Glen Parties; Grove, Bridge; Sum-
er 77 w/JW, JL, MM; Sleeping out, work-
ing and hangin at WPAG w/GF, JM, AP; Garrett
Mountain gambling; X-mas and New Year's
at my house; Four Wheelin w/wmc truck;
Locked keys in car Drown shelf; St. Louis,
Conn, NYC, Mass, Penn; Sea Sick; Hand
CUFFS, Meadowlands munchin out; Cops,
Mr. Gasket JM, GP; AP; Sleep Talking, Hunt-
ing Up State NY; Long Talks w/KF, quarry;
cruising for hours; Always Late going some-
where; Mass w/LL; Great Adventure w/DL,
DD, DS, LL, GO; Starting Fights w/MP, SB,
MP, DD; Cafe w/MN, KT, JC, MI, PA
Secret Ambition... To be Healthy,
Wealthy, Wise and have a Hundred Wives;
Also too many unlimited possibilities ...

DENISE LOUGHO
"Den"... Ambition... Business
Memories... The gang; KC, RF, JM, MM,
JS, PS, LV, TS; Special Times w/TZ, good
friends w/RF, PM, KO, FM, TS; fort;
skating; childhood; cruising w/HW; bowling;
dee dee la pew; Lavallette, summers w/SP,
JP, TF & AA; cuc; only the good die young;
gym w/JS, FR, CB; Acct w/RF, MM, Spanish
w/EC; Dance 2 yrs; Head w/DM, RF's Oct
party; parties; Bethwood, Carney's; 9 yrs
w/KC; g. lines w/KC; Chubby Bunn; talks
w/KC, RF, LV, JP, H w/AL, LM, BM, Wall
w/BS, FL; MS; no problem; yoga, babe;
shore w/TZ, America weekend w/TZ, CS;
bump; working across from GW, Beatle-
mania, Boston; Poco; America; B Boys;
MTB; BILLY JOEL #1, Thanks Mom & Dad
for everything... Secret Ambition... To
be in a motorcycle gang ...

JOHN LOFRANO
"Lo"... Ambition... Med-School
Memories... FRISBEE '79 w/EM (Capt)
LW, ML, JM, EC, FF, EM, OP, LITTLE JOHN,
CT, EA, PL, DB, BABY JOE, BROD, O, B-B-Q A,
LW's; Soccer '76 w/EC, GW, JF, MD, PA, BP,
CB, BS, KO, MD, SK, VC; Soccer '77 w/BRO
Beck, Soccer '78 w/Disco Sayer (Leo), TK,
DD, JS, JR, KK; Lunch w/EM, MO, SK, AD,
VC, FF, SK; Span w/LY, PT, GS, DM, MK,
LM, Alg 2 w/FDC, GS, Geo w/Suek, FDC,
PT, GS, Trng w/Suek, PT, GS, FDC, Cafe
w/GS, FDC, PT; Chem I w/Koke, Chem II
w/Doc, MK, MD, RJ, LM, Shoprite w/EM,
FF, KM, JM, TM, SM, PD, Scott, Mike, Bruce,
SK, HP, KH, DD; Joe Jackson, Look Sharp
w/EM, Horseback Riding w/SR Gang; Dr. ED
w/EM & Mr. K; Pizza w/Peter T; Eng 4
w/CB, GM, VM; Best Times w/EM, FDC, PT,
GS ...

JOHN LOMAGRO
"MOGS"... Ambition... to be success-
ful in whatever I do...
Memories... Activities-fresh football,
and track, bowling club - team. Remember: fun
times in the library w/Brian M, Bob "Bulldog"
Niven, Glenn L, Mike F, Remember: The Little
Falls Youth Center for Derelicts" or just the
delinquent deli. Also; Mrs. Smolen's Algebra
and Geometry classes. Favorite saying: "Are you
serious, or delirious." Good Times partying
w/Ted B and Brian S. Also remember T. B.'s
crash parties.

JOHN LONGO
"Den"... Ambition... Business
Memories... The gang; KC, RF, JM, MM,
JS, PS, LV, TS; Special Times w/TZ, good
friends w/RF, PM, KO, FM, TS; fort;
skating; childhood; cruising w/HW; bowling;
dee dee la pew; Lavallette, summers w/SP,
JP, TF & AA; cuc; only the good die young;
gym w/JS, FR, CB; Acct w/RF, MM, Spanish
w/EC; Dance 2 yrs; Head w/DM, RF's Oct
party; parties; Bethwood, Carney's; 9 yrs
w/KC; g. lines w/KC; Chubby Bunn; talks
w/KC, RF, LV, JP, H w/AL, LM, BM, Wall
w/BS, FL; MS; no problem; yoga, babe;
shore w/TZ, America weekend w/TZ, CS;
bump; working across from GW, Beatle-
mania, Boston; Poco; America; B Boys;
MTB; BILLY JOEL #1, Thanks Mom & Dad
for everything... Secret Ambition... To
be in a motorcycle gang ...

JOHN LOMAGRO
"MOGS"... Ambition... to be success-
ful in whatever I do...
Memories... Activities-fresh football,
and track, bowling club - team. Remember: fun
times in the library w/Brian M, Bob "Bulldog"
Niven, Glenn L, Mike F, Remember: The Little
Falls Youth Center for Derelicts" or just the
delinquent deli. Also; Mrs. Smolen's Algebra
and Geometry classes. Favorite saying: "Are you
serious, or delirious." Good Times partying
w/Ted B and Brian S. Also remember T. B.'s
crash parties.
ANDREW L. LONSKY
"Lonky"...Ambition...College
Memories...Hangin'Gey's Nerves Kozz?
Fort Parties Great Times w/RE, TN, BP, BG, GL, DS, AB, BM; Sansquach in Stomatology My own Tavern? "Don't move or bang" Bibs stminated in backyard, "Ders Ah blizzold out side" Crote n Ends. Longtime Friends w/Rob E, Pugs startin'early; Doin' it up w/Hans the man & the RP men; 10/6/79 Cliffon Paty at home, Stadler can't walk or talk. Slak and the babes, Via Rose 79, Quar- ters, Skitchen MSC, Ocean City 78. Always remember AL Smiles and his Super Guys, Seaside w/the Guys, Parties at Seney's bia-
zin, Rubbles Rocker, RE and me snagged '77, Tide Four over at Wassel's, "Tided to the Whispin' Pool" "Believe"...Secret
Ambition...To have a Colonial Hut in the Land of Endless trees in 1780.

GINA LUCCI
"Luchi"...Ambition...Secretary
Memories...Good Times w/ID, AS, JP, HP, CD, RA; Brookdale w/gang: What a Fox; Parties w/gang: Shore w/ID, MP, Pat. w/ID; Good Times w/ID Fun Times w/E; Talks w/ID; Crazy Times w/JP, RD: 16 and 17 Birthday; Remembering 7/4/79, 7/5/79 w/Pat gang: Talks w/ID; Hang out: Fun Times w/AS at lot; Summer of 78-79: Work-
ing at VJ w/AS, CD; Cruising w/gang; Week-
end w/ID, RD, AM; Barry Blvd, Lantern w/AS, Route 80 w/ID, RV; Friday the 13th w/ID, LO, DD; Good Times in Ital. 1 and 2 w/HP, CK, SM, C2; Look in Da back of Da Book; Cutting school w/everybody; Fast rides w/DL, TL; are little Paulie; ...Secret Ambition...To always have that certain someone ...

SUSAN LUXE
"Son"...Ambition...Designer
Memories...What a Long Strange trip it's been w/GL, NB, GU, Wildwood 77; Quarry; Sweet 16, Sunday parties w/the girls; Mush-
room time w/PR, GL, MS; Neil Young, Tucker, CDB, New riders, Etc. 77-79 good
times w/MS; New Years Party; Bathroom patrol; Lyn's First car: Tacos; College
days, PR's Garage; "All Nighters", Who me,
Not me! Weekends at Karl's; Life time
Friend GL; Laughin', Cryin', Hope, Smilin';
Living. Loving w/PB 2/14/79 ... Secret
Ambition...To never look back on yester-
day, for I will only lose tomorrow ...

JOSEPH LOSARDO
"Joe"...Ambition...To be successful in
the "Outside World"...Memories...FR/yr PAL, BB & Bowl, SO/yr Good Times
in Tann's/C w/KR, MT, KS, BD, PV Bowling
1st PL PAL, BB & Bowl JUN/yr Goodtimes
w/KR, Buzzin' Around on our PUCH'S Gre-
times w/KC, FK, BB, KR, EG, MR, ON, DF;
Partying at the Lane. "Joe O's" - "Mohon's" "MICH".EX Football Games at the Lane.
Seaside w/KR & Kids from the "Rascal
House" Fun w/KR, JP, CP in His /C Bombs /C w/GA, KR, CB, IC, SEN/yr Good Times
w/BF, BO, RD, in Foods 2/C Going to WHCA
w/KC, KR, AT/Working at the "DINER" Driv-
ing around C & C w/KC, KR/Neve Forget
HIGH SCHOOL...Secret Ambition...To
Buy a Nice Car; and Always Be as Happy
w/My Friends As I Am Now! ...
Hugh Macleod

"UE"  Ambison  Truck Driver  Memories  Hanging out w/GP, AR, SF, DF at the Joint, Kegs, Forts, Fires on the island. Goofin out on RS, Bergan Blvd Prk gang. Hanging at the Field, DF's Camper, GP's basement, garage, mzing rides from FE. Canon trip w/MM, Moomee, Seaside w/BW. Fresh wires w/DF. WP Basketball team w/ME, PB. Races & Boxing matches w/Me Bill. Shooting pool w/Katz. Working w/the janitors of PV, SS Blazer. River Rd spark. Tucked in the river. Day in the city w/BS, Pinch w/BS. Card games w/SR, DR, JF, Kinks Con w/JD. Concerts & movies w/SH. Tatowa Gang. Sister's wedding. Working for Alfa, Smoking lounge. Secret Ambition. To live life to the max.

Louisa Maddamma

"Went, Lou"  Ambition  Travel Agent  Memories  Great X's w/EP, LR, CS, AR, DB, DR, FR, CK, GD, TV, JC, LA, Wkg @ RE w/Gang. Drg rce bkwds; Spre 16; Grd Rnd 1/27/79 w/Gang; MMFLTS; Bor, Jun 5 per inch w/DR, JC, TV, MR. Errts: Maybe; Getg Loose. The Li D: DR run ov CPC; Dr slid on Rt 3 w/LK 5/6/79; Bth din w/Gang. Goof. Out to Bkts w/Gang. Des, WW '78, '79 w/LL: Cut acrs 46, bkwds @ KL; D5 cnc 9/25/76; Czy X's w/EP. Wkg @ M, cr y KHS w/OK. The Patch: Dr's 16 bth pty; STSWS; Bee Gees cnc 9/9/79; MONITOR2SN 4 per ym; 4 SH's R, KW, JF. Itl w/GD, RD, SP, SR, KW w/Gang. Itl Dnct; Many Millions w/G; Nev er Mind; Thanks Mon, Dad  Secret Ambition  To travel around the world.

Gary J. Maida

Ambition  Successful Businessman  Memories  "Cruise w/the "men", MR, OD, AK, AV, Bns. Buds around in school w/RM, BS, WP, ES, ME, CS, SB. Football w/Jo B. & staff. Fishticks at Cmp Shaw nee. Middwks '78-Track w/Bear. Ben's Ital. class w/rest of panans: Walchim Steven fig pitch. "The Street" & Faith/Supply w/MF, AK, BM, GM. B Bell at 00:2 Demon skaters at Wbka. All-time daisies-The Hill. The Zone & of course "Ed"-There's only one "JOE" but there is the "IT" Attempted trips to shore w/AR, AK, GM; Seaside w/PM, GM, AK. Great times w/Rudy & rest of gang at summer camp. Secret Ambition  To eventually own every hotel on the Las Vegas strip  National Honor Society.

Kathleen Malone

"Kathy" Ambition  To be happy  Memories  Good times w/KH, crazy experiences never to forget, first ride w/KH thru Ttl; good times w/KH, ND, DF, LM '62 Must. '73 Must. 58 Mal, VE, ELP, LED ZEP, FP & TARKUS; Knowing B, DM, PF; Green; notes; at the track w/DI & Julio & Lyons; Ben's Cat. Kid. '76 w/DF, SR, DT, DS, BW, first acc. w/ND; SC '79. Ricky, woods, CB's whistle, call; MD & the dress, stare, check it out; RMBCG w/DT in KH's car at park; times not yet here to write about; getting lost; Girls Show night in parking lot w/ND, bk. store. LM w/soap. trips w/TF, LL grad. party '76, '78, BC, MB  Secret Ambition  To live a free & easy life with the one I want.

John R. Mancini


Virginia Mancini

GEORGE MARCOLINI

"Bill"... Ambition... Accountant... Memories... Fun times w/ JM, Mag, MH, RW, JL. My Best Friend Terry. Still can't beat me at pool. The old book Plan Senior Lunch w/CG, FA, MD, KC, VM, SH. Good Times w/ B, H. J 3 w/PA, FD, RP, CM, LM, and Ben D. Italian 4 w/TF, RP, P, and Ben again. 6d times at Meinn's Aplinews w/Mon, Pop, Juhe, Tab, Albert Runaways, AA, ADLS Pnts, TD, Beth, Doris. Mamiya, Olympus, Ritchie Blackmores Rainbow Soccer w/KO, TA, BP, MW, JM, JL, BS. Good times in W Pat. 328 Boyle Ave. Good times in Totowa w/LV, JM, EA, LW, JL, CA. (Let's see em) TB, TH, RR,SM w/TB, TH, MC, FD, OM, and Ms. Allan. TA w/OM (exerciz) Gail, Gaye, Dave, Janet. Venezuela w/GA, RA, GA, RA, Peleudo, Maya and Morallta. Secret Ambition... To meet all my friends in a class reunion...
SHARON MAY MARSH

“Sharon” Ambition Secretary Memories 74-78 Great times w/MD, CG, RR, TB, RW, JA, IM. Falling in love and beginning the BEST years of my life with Mike Dillon. Drive-in Summer of 79 w/MD, CG, RR. Growing up w/Tim Reven- uti. Cast-off party and others w/TB, CG, RR, RW, MP, etc. Bowling w/MD, CG, RR, KC, GB. Great Adventure w/MD, CG, RR, Pinball w/MD. Lake w/MD and family. Day to remember 2/23/78. 76-78 Dancing w/RW, JA, TA, BK w/RW, JA. Pooh Getting Rich Quick at the Track. Good Times in the Smokin' Area w/Crystal G, Tim B, Theresa B, Renee W, John A, and many more. Secret Ambition To marry MD and make him as happy as he makes me.

KAREN MASON


ANDREW MAYE

“Chipper” Ambition Construction Memories... Good times w/HS, SS, RR, DR, IR, SM, DW, KK, MP, NK, BK, RL, LL, DF, and especially PW. Party’s in my garage w/all my friends. Playing Football against FR, JD, MN, MN, DF, and TG. Going out with AP, DR, BR, HS, I’ll always have memories of my shop teachers Mr. Green, Mr. Tannis, Mr. Cathahn, but, especially Mr. Green. Secret Ambition To be the best construction worker ever.

CLEMENTZ MAZZEI


BRIAN MCCALL

Ambition College Memories... Pepo Concerts; Fight For Peace; Falls Supply; Cassual Piper; Cruising w/MF, GM, GM, OD, AK, AV, AP; JOE: TEE, Ruffians; Set me up; Ed, The Hill, Rave, Games at the vet; Xmas Tapes w/MF, SL, Mr. D’s Poetry Book; A&P: Cards w/MK, JS, JD, KP, RVF, Trips w/Fr, SP, MP, MT, MC, BC, Always Free w/DG, Flipping Disc, The Hall w/DD, DS, VV, WP, BG, MM, KL, kW, CC, JR, RS, Shore 79 w/WP, AP, Tom, GJ, GM, AK, Big Red; The SPPs w/WP, RS, Bio w/Ernie Secret Ambition To establish residence in the Twilight Zone...
CAROL J. MCCLAIN
"Car" . . . . . . . Ambition College
Memories . . . . . . Menos w/DC, CL, S.A Conc.,
Legends, Reed, Skyward, w/TUL, Tall, Daniels,
Yes w/TL, SJ, SM Tucker New Yr 78-9 Vmt
78 Winter 78 w/RH Gang Surf Birth 77-79
Onk. Tss w/OM Puerto Rico Qoryn Rbl gms
Free w/CW, ST, GL, SL City w/CL, GL,
Munchies Hickhill w/DC memos w/ JB Huck
gms kwik Seaside w/KK, SLWd w/OL,
KK, CC CA Grt Advn w/Brds No Nikes
w/PS, JX, DO KEKS WP TOT LF NYSt.
Cmpng w/DO St, Pat, High pt w/OL, SM, CA
Herm w/X, CM Legal Oct 77 2wk prty
Halwens Bkdal Croun in Monr "LAR"
Meeting Ti Bkic to WP field w/TLA, OL, DC
Never a dull moment alot of fun and laughs
with my friends. Beating the Nads . . . . . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To always be on the
go and never stop . . .

ROBERT MC NAMARA
"Nerve, Bibb" . . . . Ambition College
Memories . . . . . . Hanging at Gery's
w/RE, TN, AL, BP, AB, BS, DS, GW, JF, GL,
WP boys. Field, Fort, Football parties, Bask-
etball. Many good times. Ocean City 78-
MCM, NC. Water Slide Fights. Seaside '79
w/Lowifiers. Classic out 2nd floor. B'dwhk
w/ Cap. Quag. Pass out act. Big brawl at A
House. Outcold at AL's. PAL. Keg on the
corner. Skydab's selling. Where's the trailer?
Canoing, Delaware R. Glassboro. JD House
of Pain w/BP, MTB, CD8, Dead, Outlaws,
Tull. Talks w/Buddies. Drive In. Mass con-
sumption. Eng. 3 w/EC. "Troublemaker"
NYC tickets. Rubble's party. RE-AL Race.
Dice. S. Hockey. Halloween 78 w/KB.
Drawing. Quaged w/grads. Summer '79
. . . Secret Ambition . . . To relive all the
goods times in 25 years . . .

JEANNE MEISCH
"JM, G" . . . . Memories Bowling w/DB,
MM, CO, Art Show '78-'79; Art Service
corp '78-'79; w/n't forget MBK, G Show '78,
marching, Robin Hood '79; marching, China
Dolls; camping w/MM, TM, RS, CS; ice world
w/DC, MM, KK, DR, KM, CU; wizard of Oz
w/cast. Bye Bye Birdie w/cast. Sking
w/MM, LL, DV; Summer of '79 w/cousin
Heather . . . . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be
successful in whatever I do . . .

LISA MENDOLLO
Ambition . . . . . . . . . . Physical Therapist
Memories . . . . . . . . . . . . GT w/good friends. Great
times w/OA. 4/11/77: V Chr 77-78: 4 yrs.
GS hoops w/SU; Att w/NO; SS 79 w/JF, LS,
DC, VC, DT, SP, SM, SM, BS, MM, MM.
25 lb. Pin Pat; PF w/SM, KP; BB games;
Lantern; Concerts; it's tingly w/LS; Strib
w/HP, CP, TL, WY at JS; Jack Nick-LT.
Rain parties w/DR; Hippies DC, SP, KZ.
Morris-Boonk in Buck w/SP; Sking VT.
Cong w/JF, SP; HR w/OL, AL, BM.
Buddies w/TN (user); BP; Never forget WP Boys;
nites on The Corner. JR garage; Knowing TS,
TJ, Thane Mere & Dad. From '79 w/DW, JS,
LS, CA park; Blue sky; wtr sk; BH w/
DW&fam; red roses-boss; tgthr frvr; vsp
times w/Danny . . . . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To always have my friends around . . .

KEN W. SHER
"Ken" . . . . . . . . . . Memories . . . . . New York City,
TR, JS, CM, Camping, Smoke Rive, The Lot,
camping, Foreigner, CD8, Ramones, Spring-
steen, Aerosmith. Shore TS. DG Monte Good
Two Guys younger than me Freshman year. Tennessee DG, DV.
Cemetery Cruise JS . . . . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To do it all . . .

COLEEN MCCOY
"Disco" . . . . . . . Ambition Journalism
Memories . . . . . . . . . "JERRY" Night Moves In-
finity in Fl w/V1 Side Road Gang, Up School,
JF's Wall Car, Willowbrook Trip w/MP Disco
Lude w/JT "BOOBIE" Noickle in Monte "Zum
Zums" "MT" Keggers Torns River, w/TP
Summer Love SS w/JT Tables at RPP w/JT
Punk, My Sharan, Lorenzoz, Dusted at
Negret Troubles w/Paterson AP English
w/Miss Nowak, Classic School, Fashion
Boutique Show, Coop Capaio + Studio 54
Night, Summer of '78, SE STILL! Projects
w/TP, Running away w/SE, Bad times
w/BD, Crazy times w/RO "POP MUSIC"
Thrown out of surf club w/SG Golden Star
God w/RO, JT, RD . . . . . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To Dance the Night away with John
Travolta . . .

MARY LYNN MCFLARND
Ambition . . . . . . . Fashion Merchandiser
Memories . . . . . . . . . Best friends w/WE, Gym 78-
79 w/PM, TD; Tall w/TA; Red lights; Our
Party: Busride to Ravanesh Hats; Halloween
77; Great Adventure-Left w/WE, BC, Drive-
ins; KISS w/WE; Drivein' the T-Bird; Seaside
w/WE, TD, JS; Shore w/WE, TJ, KM; The
City w/WE, SW; Ice World; J+ JS Birthday;
Barnaby-Smith's Point, till 6:00 w/ME.
Scope; Goo Goo; The Hospital; The File;
Battle of the Bands; Fresh BB soundkeeper
w/DP+ Mr. DC; Goose night 77; The Mope;
Long talks and good friends always w/DP-
R. Marsky's, Carnivals. HIttide parties;
Booth Shop; Work w/AR Waffles+ Turtles;
Lois Lane; Accident on 46; 8/11/79 w/IR,
WE, JS . . . . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live out
all my dreams . . .
AMBITIO... TV writer... Memories
The Garage, FCD, IL, KC, GS, HV saw Skylab crash w/Unico, City, gong; ML, FL, and MD. Willowbrook w/FCD and KC, cable nights w/TDC and IS, Clockpoto top hits -- we've come a long way, still waiting for the Queen, KC -- we're being paged, BS w/RB. Doing the judgment that's yours for your help, KM, DB and CO -- you still owe me Fudgeytown. ByJo State w/MM, LM, and AM. Thanks, I'm sorry again. "and with your help, I swear to God I'll try..." secret ambition... "That once, once in a time in my lifetime, the things so unreal could be real."

KEVIN C. MILLER
Ambition... To be a commercial & advertising artist... Memories... 2 yrs football 1 yr. Wrestling Football camp. Summer of 79 Great times w/KH ES JS FT SM CM Angel Concert w/FT SM CM ES IP. Tokyo Concert w/FT RW CM IP, 2 cars totaled, Great Adventure w/KH SM CM JW ES JS FT, Shore w/KH ES JS, digging on sand w/KH ES JS, Bronx Zoo w/KH ES DI FT JB SR Parties Art Show 79 Trip to Ireland w/KH ED RO Teacher strikes of 76 Christmas. Parties at Willowbrook. Future w/KH Secret Ambition... complete college & live in Colorado.

SUSAN MILLER
"Small"... Ambition-College... Memories... Band camp & gong show; white marching; Girl Shows & parties; football games w/GZ, CR & the bones, Vermont 79; home; 3 B's w/JR, HT; Painting w/GZ, Ridgewood '78, Kean Lake & Jerome; PAL month???; 28 grapes -- almost, Alpine slide, RW's party and Christmas parties w/CR, GZ, LR, RW, LP, SS, IS, RR, GH; Surprise Lake w/JR, JB, AL, RH; News years eve at JC; Moonshine Mountain Boys; Always remember MG -- "In the navy," Always remember good times w/good friends; LP, CR, JR, GZ, CR. Secret ambition: To always step to the drummer I hear, however measured and far away...

LISA MINARDI
Ambition... Hair stylist... Memories... The times w/MM; Mea GMC Rockland-the Gang Special friend John Cost-TM Life begins a year special times w/RColl w/PL. Long + Good times w/KV CHIC-KEN Clubbing w/MM, MM, IL, JC. Always will remember The Patch Days meeting The Family times w/SR Rome "Going to Bloom, girls?" Hang at Donkin Doughnuts w/MM, RM, RW, CV, IL, Brookdale Halftime Meadowbrook Parrillo's Drink on SR! Great times Now w/JP To Last w/JP Gym w/AC + DK Cos-in-Law + her great friends Sea-Saw w/RV, TS, SR Star Love Nicy Norkers Talks w/GP Cruise w/MM, IL, JC. My Curiosity Disco Friend MS My Family Knowing Mur... Secret Ambition... "To Be Free to know the things I do are right."

ERIN MINOGUE
"EH"... Ambition... Musician... Memories... Wildwood "77" w/CR, SP, GP, GJ, SI. Magic Time Party Time All Thee Time Paul and 1st Trip in N.Y. w/CR Just Kitchen a Ride Concerts in Central Pk. NJ/Day w/Everyone Crazed times in City w/CR Bob Savage, Genius Goen Hysterical w/SP, CR, LA, ZF, ON, IV + anyone missed outraged, tripped W.Wood w/CR, SC, FT. Stones Concert Festival w/SR, IM, CJ. Cott w/SR Poncos Play Away Stop NUKE Demo SR Play Fer Wheel Sunset w/LAG/FO in the snow w/FZ. Gas Lines w/RS. SR Play FROMAN CR Knows Food Fight in CAFE w/GP Imagine all the people living for all the world Age 14+15 the best... Secret Ambition... To get my fill of life and traveling before I settle down...

KENNETH MAMARY

THOMAS MILLER

PATRICK ANN MILROONEY
"Patty"... Ambition... Beautician... Memories... Good times w/All My friends. La valletta 78. Child Craft + Park. Excellent times w/BB. Wildwood 79. Summer of 79 w/GS, Hickory Hill. Whats up? Fort Parties. Grishow Parties. Late night's+Early Mornings w/MM. Good times w/old friends. Walking to campus, school w/MM. Are you crazy? Walking every where w/MM, MR. Rocks on Roof. Later caught in rain w/MM. The Bridge, Baps. Drive-In, Gym 77-78 w/MM, DD, Times at Bomsont + Two Guys. The woods. Whats up EJ? Pinch! Don't goof on my Head. Never Again... Secret Ambition... To live my life the way I want...
PATRICK MURRAY

"Mar" ... Construction Memories ... Hangin' w/RF, KO, MT, TS, TD to last w/DR 9-14-79 The Girls OK, JM, LV, DL, MM, FS, RF Parties at my house Crusing in FM's 'stang JT's Chevelle Haya-don't! The Rock Throwers ME, TS, MD, DO, MB, The twinn's, DM, GM, FS, RF Friends w/NH, NF, KF, JM, CH Getting T's stitches from MDK Patterson Gang JT, BT etc The Cobbins w/KC, My check book bars too Yes Concert w/BA, JA Giant Sl concert w/everyone Good Friends w/Lisa M Stx SYNCright Roberta past Side w/DM, JT, KO, TD, DL (The FLA boy) Senior football camp w/NF Pump is w/John's hand Begun The Camaro /MT Eric, Rudy w/The Monza Mason out, Oh yeah! Secret Ambition ... To become successful in whatever life I lead ...
BILL OLHDAM
"Freak"... Ambition... Millionaire... Memories... Spec. moments BP, LB, JS, ST, OM, PS; Party harry w/JF, LM, KM, EF, DD, MG, KM, JS, peas, Keg AT, MG, JF cellar, PAL, Two Guys, DH VAN w/LB + KM; ZAPPA, Yes, Led Zepp, Pink Floyd, Rush, Jam MG, JV, LV, MD, OH, JF; Pool MG, I ride EF car, camping w/LM, KM, DD, EF, CN, MG, Pool at KM, me + BP, Pink Floyd, Me + LB at IV, Sum. 79 w/JS, 1st 2nd year cutting constantly w/JF, KM, LM, DD, EF, Freak Out w/KM, J w/JF, DD, Tea Time w/JF, "NB" Spec. Thanks To JF... Secret Ambition... Jam with Jimmy Page...

LISA OLIVA
"Lee"... Ambition... Dancing Teacher... Beautician... Memories... Gl tens w/DOV, BD, LB, JP, AC & everybody. G. Rim w/Inds; SGA, Fresh ching, G. Once Gypsys Victory 78, PA w/SF, MP, 16th Birthday; dancing schs; tiks w/DOV & JM; shire, Xmas Eve, Brkdl 78 w/DOV, MK, MS, MG? JF 78; Mtng AT, J78, gym. 14/19/79 "What Hop". Gold cok on the 12th w/DOV, GL, RD, JP, Was it? Smrs at Ranch w/Fmly & Friends; S. Pitch w/Fmly, Black Trans Am 134 K DZ, Awys w/BC 7/19/79; Yeah Babe, NYC, Brkdl, Grid Rnd w/BC, Dancin, Smr 79; Vicki Sue Rbison, Greg Pch, Dancin; Prizes; It's a Dive, RD AS, Taker Easy! So What's Up? 8/30/79 Almost BC, 11/9/79-11/13/79 Whiy? So Hpy Tghr; Nvr gve up! Thks to Fmly... Secret Ambition... To dance like Ginger Rogers w/another Fred Astaire...

JOYCE ANNE OSTANAK
Ambition... Accountant... Memories... Late night talks w/BK, good times w/CR, PB, MF, SPAN ’79, "beach boys", night on beach, Driving the Ecamian, Endless Donuts; Summer ’78, ’79, sweet ’16 parties; NYC, the village, chocolate chip cookies, Dwayne + Goyffle, FB + BK’s first day driving, tenns broc cousins; LM batting 300; pinkstings + tall & w/CR, RD, NB, Charlie’s Algeios w/BD, BK, homemade ‘punch’; Rib 442 w/BD; Chem explsion w/BD, Singapore Slugs, ERSP w/all, BKFS in brook, Macys 2 ex yrs, Eng w/CR he used to be npe; special portraits; ‘joya’; LAKE PLACID-get-ready, Thans Mom, Dad, En + Tulo... Secret Ambition... To keep on looking towards tomorrow’s goals... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JOHN PAGANO
"Pags"... Ambition... Electronics Engineer... Memories... Ialian "I throw you out" I + 8 w/EM, GM, BP, SS, EG; Little’s all wet, Haltz, Bombs w/Bros, A,B,C, To Brs w/PS, BP, BC, Mole’s Mumble, Daffy SN w/JP... Prying, Taking Elect. shop, "What’s that smell?"; 5th Free w/ES, BW, PN, Prying, Lck em Fights w/EM, PS; Walking, Looking, and wondering why; Suicide Sunday-Hitting the white wall w/EM; the Jukes, SPRINGSTEEN-Thanks Dan; Doc’s w/JR, TM, Ice Cream, 8th Free w/SA, AD, AP, SK, VP; Summer 77; OM, Spud in milk; History + Bubba w/SL; KT + BS, Wrestling? Chubby, DR, Girls Show, Painting... Secret Ambition... To find the Promised Land...

DONALD PANDO
"Den"... Ambition... Pro. Stuntman... Memories... Good times; Ripped in Corans; watch for the posts; Good time at Hole; Cheap football w/AD, SA, GS, JB, DE; Could have made it work, never tried; Pool w/CD, Chemistry w/Hugo; Rejection; Not enough action, never could have enough; But otherwise it was fantastic; Birdie goes "*" w/the gogge scene, BACON, and the Balloon Heads; JP Great American Flat Lands... Secret Ambition... To live with the one of choice in the Rockies...
ROBERT PANDORF

VITO PANZELLA
Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . Being best of friends w/AP, SA, KP, SK, AO, FCD, LH, DN, WP, MC, BK, PL; Ground Round & Westin. w/SA, KP, LH, DN; Cemetery: 6/18/79: Great Adventure ’79 w/SK, JC; Good times at Drive-in w/AP, SA, KP, LH, DN; WHM & KC Last Day 79 w/SK, AP, LH, SA; Summer ’79: 7/16/79: Rocky Horror; Span III w/NC, SA, JD, BK, 5th Per. Free w/MC, BK, PL, LP; Versaile w/AP, KP, FCD; Secret Ambition: . . . To never forget all the good times, and always re-member all my good friends . . .

KAREN PARADISO

DEBBIE PARENT

WALTER PANEK

NICHOLAS A. PARENTE
“Nick” . . . Ambition . . . To own a Gas Station . . . Memories . . . Racing JG bug, JC out the sun roof on riverview, turtle w/PS, Party at will w/JC, CM, KM, CM, SS, LB. The fire hose w/BA. Buddy this here. Fin 11 o’clock w/PS, CD, Doing 110 w/CD, Seaside for 1hr. w/CD, Flying Bug w/JP, JC, Drunk w/SC, JR, NT, RT, Ice world w/everybody. The keychain. The woods be-hind school. The ride to school. The mopeds CD’s the pole. Not getting to know LL. Building my car. RD and his nose Handball down the river Dee’s party w/DM, JC, MO, RP, The Wheelie by Two Guys by JC. Riverview and the Ford w/JC, JW. And all the good things I forgot . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To build a track car and race it . . .
LISA PARR
"Lee" Memories Good times w/PR, AR, KW, LA, KY. GREAT times w/DM. Accidents will happen MS CRASH: getting lost. Gr Adv. Parties in PAR & in gen; Long talks w/DM, AR, SK, phone-ping. 1st w/KS, DM. JD was good 7/4/79. NYC-Bad Co; Movie: "Bttman, Dream Vac (Buhh); Neb/IA-O & go; guys: Shiel wood &/the guys; PV strike; CASSES bug & fr gym; 1 wk at TM's w/fr. duke; Gooft on Ed Ford Span; Camaro debts; Hugos moves; Disco Lisa and the Shit legged Sheep; The Beard; All those parties; Some Hardy Howlin; Secret Ambition To find my place in time and space

JOSEPH DANIEL PASCALLI
Ambition Artist Memories R+R w/8H Jammin' in a snowstorm Bruce's acrobatics my nored CLS going or rather not going to K's future hits w/AV our daily chess game Merc's class, unfinished wall & help Stanging in a sink "Damm you kids!" Countless pizza w/PS Stuck at Cheap Truck, Rush + Boston, The Polish Prince + Court 44 cuts Stomach problems Stuck in Eng w/Pig pig PI Jr. Mr. Hall I my excuses my crusade against Disco Neo the HG. The mole drop stixs (whoops! wrong collage) mpic HG 23 Tms free movies FB for Lunch Secret Ambition To finish Merc's wall and/or to stampout Disco in my Life Time

GARY PAULTER
Ambition Engineer Memories Hang in w/D, HM, AR, SF, RS and the gang. Parties at the joint, field, and island. Buildin at the Forts and Bridges; Fort Fire, Base- ment parties-close calls; KM and Tottowa people; HM's garage, DF's Trailer; Big Pinch Dec 78: Midland crash w/FE; Harvest 77, 78: Trips w/FAZ; Bikin w/AR, SF, Workin at Gas City N-The Pit; SS blare: Huntin on us; Shiel wood w/ the guys; PV strike; CASSES bug and fr gym; 1 wk at TM's w/fr. duke; Gooft on Ed Ford Span; Camaro debts; Hugos moves; Disco Lisa and the Shit legged Sheep; The Beard; All those parties; Some Hardy Howlin; Secret Ambition To find my place in time and space

ROBERT PEGEL
"Pegs" Ambition Sportswriter Memories 4 yrs. Football, Basket- ball-champs, Victory Celebrations Westmen Qtrc: Baron's 18 NYC w/MB, GT, R, BF, MK, snagged in Sherwood w/JB, HW, R, GT, DS; Shorty 79 w/MR; GT; IM; Starlight: Oasis; Wass, Lont laying; Healy's Garage Midnight fires; Stimulat; Celbox Sundays; Coalition w/SO; COB, OUTLAW, MTB, Cap- dot; Sacker: Chevelle w/Sawbones Boggs; One Punch Johnny: Fury 360; TA w/Dust Secret Ambition To al- ways live for today and let tomorrow take care of itself

LISA MARIE PELLINEN
Ambition College Memories Fr. & So. yr. hanging w/MF all the "crazy" times; Band 4 yrs.; Flu 76 & 78 my own balcony w/CB, AMK, GZ; Games & comp. w/CB, SM, AZ, SU, GH, SA, AMK, RW, SK, IS; The bone section; breakfasts w/IM, JC, KH; special friends w/KF, NF, SM, JB, CR, LC, tea talks; IC, CC, PAL w/ the crew JB & My parties in the navy; Vermont 78; JB, SM 14 hrs home; Summer 79 at CB w/LC, KI, AO, HD, GN, DO, etc.; The Kitchen w/LC, SM, LV, EMMA, SM, Friends;Mov- ies; Toga; LCR; Freddies; The 3 bears talks w/LC on steps all the dishes; Band Camp 79 Father Abraham at the Gong Show, TG w/everyone; Yes Concert you owe me $21.83; Great Ad w/JB, NW, CR The haunted house talking w/JB

ROSA PERRI
"Rosa" Ambition Beautician Memories Good times Freshman yr. in Kennedy w/SO, JC, MT; crossing the bridge on winter days; Yr. of "77" in Italy w/Family; Soph. yr. getting France to come out of her 3rd Per. class; Lotsa laughs at Beauty School teasing the Chinese guys w/MT, GS, AP, DA. Long talks on the phone with Lucia; Having fun in Mr. DeSop's Ita- lian class w/SR, LM, GM, PA, FC; Fighting w/Mario but ending up no where; Sneaking out w/... "..." at lunch per.; Hanging out by the Hornet w/SR, AF, EM, JP; Early morning arguments w/Antonello Secret Ambassador To turn my dreams into real- ity

KENNETH R. PETRONIS
"Ken" Ambition Medicine Memories Good Friends w/FDC, AP, VP, LH, DN, AO, SK; Fresh Track; Bandcamp '77 '78; Graveyard w/JB, CM, JR; Patti Smith IDX w/JUL, D. Swinevich w/APP-NHO at Cap. 8th row w/AP; Space Cadets go to Rocky Horror; NYC w/FDC. Pogo w/MF; Chem II w/SK; Grayard; R. Grd. Rd. & Westm. w/VP, LH, DN, OA, WADDO; TWO: Laurom & Grdld. Sk. Shore '79 w/AP, FDC, 6 ft; Deep w/JS; Jeff Detorritos; German IV w/AO; Stud. w/SM: "Bufrid", "BT"; Versailles w/JP, AP, FDC, LH, DN; Reds at Tlbd. Calculus; God Save Punk Rock; First Ticket; Leather + Safety Pins; "Rantz Never Sleeps" Secret Ambition To always be on the Threshold of a Dream

ANDREW W. PICCIRILLO
"Pic" Ambition Economics Memories Fresh Baseball; FJ Ball tick- ets: THE WHO CONCERT at the CAP. w/KP; Being Good Friends w/WP, VP, KP, SK, AO LH, DN, FD, KM, SA, MC, MF, PB, BK, PJ; Working at Shop-Rite w/SM, EM, MM, HP, JL, DR, SM, KM, KH, CC; J.C. Superstar w/MC, JD, KL, SR, LH, DN; "A station wagon filled with nuts" Billy Joel; US history II. Eddie Mole; The Shore w/BM, WP, FD, FP, Honking Everyday; OODD. Two Eng III; wine and cheese party w/AO, SK, The Ram w/MF; Geo w/KD; Wild Fri & Sat nights w/the gang; Coalition w/MR The Supremes; DR's Ed. Always having a good time w/ Friends Secret Ambition To live my life with peace and understanding
JACKLYN PICCIRILLO
"Jackie "Paule" Ambition . Be successful . Memories - Good Times w/RD, JK, JF, MP, DT, MV, CB, AR, DF & others forgotten. Bathum w/gals; Smokin' Area; Crazy Tins w/RD, GL, Running on Emty w/RD, GL, VI, MP. Terror in Paterson; Talks w/GL, RD, MO, JK, Jokin w/GL, RD, MO! Punk Rock w/RD, VI, MP. The Park w/RD, GL, MP, VI, LO, DO, Fun Times w/JK, DF; Fred's Oss w/MW, CZ, JD, CR, GB; OH Helen; Space Cchts w/DT, AR, CB, MW, Leavin Sch w/RD; Caffino w/friends; DETRIMENTS & Suspicions; Tins Party w/HC, MM, MR, RP, JK, MK, AM, RB, BS, RS; Robe's Prity; Buckys; Groobs; Smok Three w/gang; Gotta' Atten Party; Vermont '79 w/Railway All Nites; Bar City; Tins w/BS; Kagen Parties; Staggers In w/gals; Alberta . . . Secret Ambition . . . To experience a seagull's flight . . .

JOSEPHINE PINTO
"Disco Da" . . . Ambition . Performing Arts. Memories - Performing Arts. T/A w/MP & RLC. Oppo! wrong rm w/SF: Pres. M&S Club; Bidwry Plays w/M&S & Mr. D. Birdie w/DE & PR; Christmas Plays 2 yrs. White Dance w/DE & AT; Discoing w/DE Atlantic City w/DE & Mrs. E. Tea, Cream, Lemon, & Sugar? Macaulay's w/DE & Mrs. S - Look at that one! Long talks w/DE Like a sister; Thanks Mom & E. for being there; Laughter & Tears w/DE, Mr. Fattis; Friends w/MP, AP, LO, BK, RLD, AC; Happiness Meeting; MS Definitely Not Serious! After all the tears, I still believe in Love; My wonderful family . . . . Secret Ambition . To make all my wildest dreams come true & meet J . . . .

ANTONELLA POLIFONTE
"Shorty" . . . Ambition . Beautician . . . Having a good time w/AT & dance & finding a bowling alley in the rain. Always asking what time is it. Good times w/RP, MP, on our break time at Beautician school, in the Chinese Restaurant. Summer of '79 w/VR, AP, going out at night, having a great time w/CP, RD, CR, AP, JP, TP, in Pleasureland. Going out in Italy to the pizzeria & getting lost w/VP, AMP, CX. Having a good time in choir w/CP, going out together to parties & dances. "79 Driving w/IMC, AP. Having a great time trying to play golf. Good times w/CW in gym & 2 prds. Lunch times coming by always saying hi, very happy. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go to Italy and find the boy that I left behind . . .

DEBBIE POMASANO
"Burnout" . . . . Ambition . Secretary . . . Memories - Always can talk to my big brothers, DG, SF. Good times w/CS, MR, JR; Good times down the shore w/my boyfriend; Hanging in the hall w/JK. Special thanks to my two big brothers for being there when I needed them most; Always having fun talking to JS; Great times in English w/CS; Having free 3rd w/CS and 6 free w/MR; History class w/CS, MR, D, RP, JM, PL; Going down to Great Adventure w/RP, TL, SW; Fun times hanging around Lincoln Fire House by all the Firemen; Having fun talking w/CS, MR, JR in the hallways; Sitting by the window w/SW and the rest of the gang; Love riding . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be with the one I love forever . . . .

HELEN PONZI
"Hel, Ponzi" Ambition C.P.A. Memories . Good times w/friends; Wildwood . 79 w/MM, Pacific Ave.; GPFU; Hanging & Partying w/CD, LM, AS, GL, CD, CO; Mountain '79; Parkway w/MMM. Penalty Box "Come On Get Up", Running on empty; Skiing w/CD "Oh my God" Stoney RP w/MMM. Long talks w/CD. Good & bad times/CD. Special friends w/CD, LMMM. Party ing w/Fraz; cruisin w/G, AS; Shore w/CD, "The City"; Lanterns w/John; weekend parties; Growing up w/CD; Shpe w/CD, LM, GZ, TA w/GL, G. Dance 78-79 Heads w/MM, Ital w/GL, SM, CZ, TT, CK. Grt Adv. Ups & Downs; Meeting different people; Parties at grams; Drive-In, SPRING-STEEN! Thanks Mom & Dad . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find the Promised Land

ALEX POPOV
"AI" . . . Ambition . . . Airline Pilot . Memories - '79 Flhl, Cmp Showtime. Good times w/BS, MS, TD, RP, Grt Mtn Pk. Summer of '79 w/TD, BS, MS, CZ, RP; "Life of Brian" w/CZ. Paris Trip w/CC, LS; Shop Ride w/SK, AP; Fun in Library '76-80 w/WC, TD; TA w/BC; Grt Memories w/RP, KL, WP, DD & TB. My METS '76-79 w/TD, BS, MS, R. 1st Mtn w/TD. Rabe Ruth '77-79; Grn w/BW, MB, MD; Willy's '78 w/BN; Summer Nights w/MF, FT, RP, Trg w/DL, GM, DM, MO, DP, GMSTATTZ. Ag 2 Smolen w/BS, CB&BIG R2; Good times w/CA, TP, BA; Montauk w/MP, USA w/RP, KL, IO; Behind the WN w/Smilin' Dave; Grtwood Lk w/TP, GL, RL; Star Wars w/RL, GL, TS, TM, Pic's Lkr 77 Shirts TA Grp. Tom's Office; Decent mornings '78-80 w/BC, AP, KP, GP, JL . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live in a life of luxury . . .
**THERESA PORTELLO**

“Terri” . . . Ambition . . . Window Designer. Memories . . . Good times w/CM, VI, SE at side road. Summer ’76 Summer of 79 w/VI, BP, RS, Baby O’s, great times there. Cutting school w/VI, CM, MP, SE. Up the school w/VI, CM, RD, SE, KH, BH, MS, all good times. Going to gym w/PS, PS, SL, AD, MY, playing killer ball. Down the shore w/CM/77 what a trip that was. Hanging at the bench w/VI, CM, SE, JM, MI, JL + down the cellar w/the gang BH party up the school w/the gang Party’ing all the time on weekends w/VI, CM, MP, OH, SE, RD; Concert w/RD, VI, Going to the city to pick up some goodies w/BP/UVHS. Doing Goofers on Saturdays w/BP, VI . . . Ambition . . . To relive all the good times I had . . .

---

**GLORIA PRIDMORE**


---

**ALAN PRESTO**

“Alvin” . . . Ambition . . . To be successful in the future . . . Memories . . . I will always remember N.H.S.; my old neighborhood; “Bino” & “BP”; the shore of “79”; parties; & many thanks to my parents

---

**MATT PROIETTO**

---

**SUZANNE PRIOR**

“Sue” . . . Ambition . . . Medicine-Psychology. Memories . . . Exc times w/VT, SC, KP, LS, SM, JD, LM, MS; Spcl times-mems/JS; It’s magic/TC. Best times/CT; AL7 facts/SH, MB, JM, MV, RJ, SG, RF, BO, AR, TC, Kgs-bizou; PP How tiny beeps/VT, SM, Sewd/everyone 25¢ a lb. dingdang, tow; All gd people; all revd up/no pl to go Havilla/VT, SC. PP bms, levs/VT. Charly don’t lose me; WW/CR, EM, GP, SL, GL; Lifegry ply; surf/FZ; Sun-ski Vermont, City; basmt; gtr dbs/RG-220 lpe; Gs Show, 2nd per dms/SC; Ing hum/SC, VT KP, JD; Pat; YES; Hps Drms Amb/VT, SC-Cole? Hi Mick; Thanx to a spcl friend “Jr”; Great Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find the moments that seem lost in all the noise . . .

---

**ANNE PULLARA**

Ambition . . . To own a Florist Shop . . . Memories . . . WR at LP swim club; volley-ball at LPSC w/TA, KH, CF, MP, TM, JR, and DS; LaVallette w/ Shamus and Mark; “I feel like a robbie”; skiing w/ LP, PB, MD, MP, And JR. (DPSDAG): Good times in Chem. w/TH, LM, SE, and TM; Seaside in the rain! TPF w/DV and Krl; Tennis “78” and squaeky sneakers in QC w/ JR and MP; Good times in Gym w/ GR, GM, GB and SA; Dropping Spanish 3; Hang around with DS, JW, SM, and LP; Green Posters No. 1 “79” and “80”; Eskimos Victory “79”; Greek Goddess “80” . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never have to say I wish I had . . .
LAURA PULLARA
Ambition . . . . Criminal Psychology . . . Memories . . . Band 4 yrs; Softball 2 yrs; indoor track 1 yr; volleyball 1 1/2 yrs; Girls Show 4 yrs;Relays 3 yrs; Marching 1 yr; Band Trip '77; Disney World seeing it for the 1st time; Band Trip '79; Disney World again; Good times w/ME, KD, AV, CL, MF; Girls Show Party '79; What did I drink?; Good times free w/VP, MC, WP, KL, MT, DS, BK, G3, Drum Section, Super Nave, Bye Bye Birdie, Drivers Ed w/VP; We are going to die; Good times on volleyball w/MS, NB, IG, KL, F3, Coach FD; Take a lap; Marching Band '79; Rocky; Four at a table; Fun in the Library; Good times in Spanish I w/JL, TB, NJ, TB; Hating Spanish II . . . Secret Ambition . . . To never see the world as it really is . . . .

MARIA PULLARA
"Ria" . . . . Ambition . . . . Nurse-Midwife . . . Memories . . . Hall: Fla . . . . "77; Band Camp '78 w/JK, MK, DI; Painting '79 w/BC, GC, KC, MF; Uncle Dibble; Bowling w/GC, FL, RD, BMD; Surf City '79 Hey Sailor w/FL, Short Sheeted w/XLV, What a laugh; Up in Smoke; Birdie w/everyone; Birdie Cast party Oh Yeah! Wonderful: I'm not-publible; Sit Down & Shut Up w/FL, GCL, Gtr Advirt '79 w/G&Al the Rest; The famous Clifton Ride; Hey I know you w/CH, OH, GC, JP; Oh No; Oh I lov the beach; camping w/WF, LS, LT; Daddy '79 w/FLC, My Dad's the Mayor; Thanks Mom & Dad M 5 4 yrs. RD. Oh No. HCC 2 yrs. Yoo-hoo-Sonny . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live a good life and remember happy times . . . .

ROBERT QUINN
"BOB" . . . . Ambition . . . . College . . . . Memories . . . 4 years football; 4 years baseball; 79 State Champ; Meadowlands 2 years in a row, Great Times behind factories with everybody; SG's parties, SG's Cellar Stevie Wonder; MG's house; RF favorites; I shanks his hand; Seaside, Wildwood; Great Times at WW, Sherlock; Katie Bayno; Bayno no attention to her. C. Brown M. Clinton Res. The Cliff. All the cook outs. The Putty Mobile; 10-1: Beating Clifton 15-0. House at Wildwood. RZ's Fort Hawaii. (FL) Soph. Year; Del-Ray Beach The Path; Skiing, Vermont; MB's First Ski Trip. Top of Moun. Never coming down . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own my own motel in Wildwood Crest.

ANTHONY RANDAZZO

SUSAN RAYMENT
"Sue" . . . . Ambition . . . . Secretary . . . . Memories . . . Good times w/PA, LV, DR, KL, SS, MM, Great w/MM. "Three for a dolla"? Cruise w/LV, SS, DR; "I'm only bustin", 5/16/79 w/DR, KL, MM, LV, WTB? Long talks w/PB about '79 Driver Ed w/PA, Hobbies, Buttering in; Gtr Advis w/LV+FAMILY "Swear" "Summer of 79" the usa. "Loving My Family" Rabling & Talking w/LV, DF, KL, DR, ELO, Spremp, JANL-LV, W/BK w/LV Bus, Frnds.w/PA . . . Secret Ambition . . . To leave yesterday behind and look forward to the days to come.
Rhonda Ann Ricciardelli

"Rhonda..." Ambition... To be happy in whatever I do... Memories... Good times Soph Jr w/PS, GU, NB Cutting out w/PS Shore 78 w/BM, PS "NO VACANCY"... But "B" You know! Beach 3 AM w/DT, JR, BM, PS Sleeping NB's Driveway-Camaro Water skiing w/MB, MF, Vodka Party w/RA, ST, PS, FZ, DT... "I Love You" Danells Concert w/PS, MZ, BM Keggers Clinton Rd. w/DH, KM, BM, PS, JM, ST, CJ w/DT, BL w/BM, PS SHELL/R 12/23/76 Florida 78 + 79 Summer 78 w/JW Bars, Bars! Meeting Someone new Sr. yr. (TB) You Kill me MY, Party M + N, Woods, Baron Wed. Baccardi 151, JD Al night/DT PS/2 DR, Nova Trip w/GU, PS, JM Cluzin w/MC, MC... Secret Ambition... To love + be loved by that certain someone forever...
LORI ROE
Ambition...To work w/Airlines
Memories...Sp Tennis w/Mark; GI Times
w/SS, GH, GZ, RR, CR, BS, DK, & exp RW &
AMK: Prom w/MIT; IB w/friends; col w/MIT,
RW & TG; 71 w/MIT (15 m); W pants; X-
mas parties, pass-out; Cin 46 Gym Comp
w/SS & GZ (BD); dor; WW w/GZ; RW's bse,
of bd, WH7, sin in; 8 Club; G Ten w/SS, GZ,
SM; SP Ty Fr MT & TG; Chng w/RW to PP
(b's); AC in NY w/RW; 7dr w/RW (da)
IEVACAPORCA: Rbps w/M, R + T, A + C, PB
club; T on D: P + D Tech 11/17/77; Eat
w/MIT, TG, RW; X-mas pty w/MIT; T + L
w/RW + AMK; NGO; S Spy; S Cream; S
w/RW; MIT my CL; Thanks M + D for every-
thing! Secret Ambition...To Grasp for
more w/out Losing what is already mine ...

ROBIN J. ROMARY
Ambition...To work w/children
Memories...Good Times w/BR, GR, SF,
KF. The Rest At Ca; The Fireplace: Bring
A Log in; Wrong Coats: Wildwood 76-78 w/CH;
SF, DAD, BR, TI, FB, TG, Walks Along the
Beach 77; Closing Fiddler w/SF, TG, MF,
BR; Breakfast at JAM; Seaside w/MF, P + KF, KF.
The 3 Stooges, the Pool, Labor
Days; Friends w/LR, RW, AMK, SS: The
Fiddler w/LR "DA" Great Adventure
w/Friends, Leaving Cinema in Rain: PAL;
Wildwood 79 w/DAD, SF, TG, GG, BR, GL
Lincoln Club; Driving; TG 288-eats 10,
628-731 Sp Times w/SP Friends, Past + Future;
SP Thanks to a Great M + DI...Secret
Ambition...For once to be able to do all
that is expected of me; always be w/the
ones I love most.

ELIZABETH RONNA
"Liz"...Ambition...To be happy
Memories...Working in the library, for
CT/D5/EL. Working in the computer room,
working in the Main Office, Snow days at
home, Good Times on Field Trips to the
Circus, to the Paper Mill Play House & our
many bowling trips with, DB/HW/AP/KC
and also many hours working with
NM/MA/TV/EL, MN, PP...Secret Ambition.
...To Be a Helpful Person ...

ALLEN ROOS
"Alvin"...Ambition...Chemical Engi-
neer...Memories...Great times w/MB, TC, RF,
SG, GH, HM, BS, BO, RJ, MV, SC, KM, KP,
SP, MS, LV, PT: Clinton Rd w/BS, SG, MB,
GH, BO, KY; Factories Kegs: Steve's 11th higher; Summer trips to
shore: M P; Dead concert 78 w/GH, TC;
Dead Concert 79 w/TC, GC, BS, MB, TC:
Yes concert 79 w/GC, BO, MH, HI, Bugel's par-
ties; quarry, Patten at Bob Jr. Work TM's
w/TC, GC, BO, AH, MM, PI; Close friends
w/MG, T", AL; Sat Sun w/TC, DD, LS; Doc's
golden Bulldozer; Special Times w/DO,
Gram's w/GH, TC, Vntl. 79 w/BQ, RG, SC,
BW, PC, KR, OL; Bolt's party. Oshbrs
$2.20 at HJ w/MB, BO, GH forgets lsk at
Midwcds; Secret Ambition...To live on
SUGAR MOUNTAIN...NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY ...

AMY ROSS
Ambition...Secretary...Memories...
Good times w/CR, DT, MV, DG, MC, SA
5th period w/SP: GA w/CR, BD, RD, BR, BA,
KS; MTB w/MV, BW, BD, JD, RD, BR, BA, KD, MG
W, WW, WM, M, MC, MC: AC, RW, BD,
BA Jr. Gym Class w/DT, MV, JP, RD, GL,
MS, MM, MV's garage; The Pumphouse,
You'll get over it; Painting the street w/D;
LA Lake HoPakong w/DT, GM, CB, MC
Don't shoot it: CB's suicide note; Kid Par-
ties; Bumming around summer of 79 w/CB
The Box: It's a scraper; Best friends w/DT,
CB, DV. Before School w/DT; DV, RA: Sum-
ter of 77 w/CB; Summer 79 w/DT, CB ...
Secret Ambition...To live in the
country and always be happy.

MARY ROMANELLO
"Binky"...Ambition...Social Worker
Memories...Good times w/CP in
Spanish I & II; JM Mugwump; DB-PLS, MDS;
Good times during 5th period w/MMMS; TV-
ent; Good times in Photo I & II w/DR; DB-
It's under your bb; Holding Horatio in win-
dow w/MA, California "77": Girls Show-
Green Marching "78": DB "He sent me":
DB, TV, KM, LC: "Come Together": VF-Oil
and picture frame crusade; Playing guitar at
FR & SA wedding: mosh: The INK, ST to the
organizer...Secret Ambition...To live,
laugh, love and be happy ...

KENNETH ROMO
"Ken"...Ambition...To Be Rich
Memories...Three Yrs of BD w/BD BC 63
GL, AP. Good Times over the Summer w/BD,
LR BR I; Cooking Out: Good Times w/JL, LC
BB RB JV GN PS LG MR, Partying Back at the
Lane. Good Times in Jan's class w/L, MY,
KS BS NP Good Times in Bombs w/JL, LC CB,
Riding Moped and going down Seaside
w/JL, Ex. Football Games in the Snow w/JL,
JV BB Going to White Castle w/JL, LC.
Secret Ambition...To Have a Nice Car
and Live a Happy Life.

MARIA ROMANELLO
"Binky"... Ambition ... Social Worker
Memories ... Good times w/CP in
Spanish I & II; JM Mugwump; DB-PLS, MDS;
Good times during 5th period w/MMMS; TV-
ent; Good times in Photo I & II w/DR; DB-
It's under your bb; Holding Horatio in win-
dow w/MA, California "77": Girls Show-
Green Marching "78": DB "He sent me":
DB, TV, KM, LC: "Come Together": VF-Oil
and picture frame crusade; Playing guitar at
FR & SA wedding: mosh: The INK, ST to the
organizer ... Secret Ambition ... To live,
laugh, love and be happy ...
ANDREW RUSSO
“A.I.” . . . Ambition . . . To think of one Memories . . . The field w/SP, DF, SF, HM, BS, RS, MM, RM, Moonee, Bess, Bado, fed was the fort w/VM, GM, PF, DF Fort on Fire w/KM, JT, DF, GP, Super Saver Boys w/Blade, Harvey, Gunner, Pat, Ted, Tuds, Rich, Danny, Perky, Eggs, S.S. Hts. Meet w/SP, BS Boys w/White’s Jim GP’s Basement Parties, HM’s garage, Tots, Boys’ GM, TT, PG, GD, Shady Baby, Skullman, TH Fun times w/BG, Blue Grass Festival w/FV + Moonshine Mountain Boys Ouch! w/Sh, SF, VM, RS Good Old Friends KZ, JZ, SC, EC Head rush, Deed, That’s Pinch, Decc, What’s up? Orly Beach 3rd Ave w/BS, LG + of course Amonu, EER Nark, SU, CD, JD, CL, MD, LL, LC, LP Don’t forget JB, LS, LC, T2 Harvest of 77 w/DF. Getting wasted for all the concerts . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find what I’m looking for . . .

CAROL RYGLICKI
Ambition . . . Botanist . . . Memories . . . Great Times w/10, BK, PB; Tennis Games w/10; Extra Cheese; 35 Games Out; Charlie Daniels; Beep’s Hair; Ski Club; Friends w/CSS, KH, AP, RS, HR #251; Eng. Soph Jr; Bbo; Tests w/PB; Candies; Softball; Span. Club; Fights; Host w/Mr. A; OT w/BR; Glee; Wildwood 79; GN gang; Ace B.; Parties; Hot Peppers Hair; Home-made “Punch”; BKJST in the Brook; Ground Round; Macy’s P.; BBR; Twenty One; Sugar Baps; Hunter Mountain w/10 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To fulfill All My Dreams . . .

JOHN SARINO
“Soy” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Programmer Memories . . . Choke; Chem II Labs w/Mr. Auto, GS, MS and Dick Bray; CH Day Ynk Stm w/SX, GS, RJ; Working at ISM w/GM, AIP, RAP, AB, LM, Defer, CM and supervisor; Little Blue Cats, Elvis Costello, Thurm; Manhattan w/PT, MS, GS; “Taxi Boys” “Do it again”; Cross Country and Track w/RS, CS, MS, HB, PT, GH and Bernie; Gym class w/BM, GS, Dexter, GM and Skimby; Big Red; SIGELS; Spanish I, II w/EF, GH, HB, KS, PT; “Boys” Chicken Head; Fat Carol; Garret Mountain; copy and Good Times w/GM, Led Zeppelin, Doors; Schaleri and ABIRS w/GM, WR . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become a New York City Cop . . .

CAROL SACCAL
“Caps” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Science Memories . . . OD Inds w/LT, WF, SM, SR, LM, DC, FC, DF, ND, LM, GA; 76-79, White Relays w/WHIZEE, Fia, 79; What a goof, yang gang, Seaside, DE w/NO flat, GP w/NO Antlers, Camping w/gang, "WHOOPS", KAMAKAZI, Bridi Fk, Smiles, Calico w/PB, BR, LT, WF, GC, PS, BP; Bruth er Brand’s, Terhune Drive, Come On and Lead Me On, Sad Eyes, “If” Spr. Dance Party till 6am, GET OUT w/PB, LT, WF, Boro, YoYo, and Charlie, Rob you’re SAF. Congratulations Bob U, Have Guitar will travel Hey LT “POOF-POOF”, Iced Teas, Click w/LT, WF; Thanks for everything Mom and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To remember yesterday, live for today, and work for tomorrow . . .
DENISE SACCO
"Dee" . . . Ambition . . . Commercial Advert Artist . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/NC, IPC, PV, LM, Best Times w/Joey, (IPC) Citlone Party 10/6/79; Smoking Area w/MC, DA, DL, CR, LM, AC, etc; Girl Show 77 Ice World; Dances 77 & 78 Collision 78 "as time goes on" w/NC & TR; BD Summer Parties: The Pool; Grandpa; Mom I & 8 football 77-79 w/NC, BW, LA Seaside 79 w/NC, DS, DS, DS, RS, DS; BM; "Jay" Washington Good Times in NY State w/IPC, PV; Bye Twin' N Minchkin; Thanks Mom & Dad; The airhead; John; Edee Summer 79 Ronnie; Chris; White Firebird w/blue strip; 4th July Secret Ambition . . . To Be Free and do the things I want to . . .

PAMELA J. SAUNDERS
"Pam" . . . Ambition . . . Environmental Science . . . Memories . . . Great Times w/M, LV, KS, KC, DL, MM, JS, RF; Girl Show 77-80 W March Head Fresh Finsner w/RF; LV's bsmnrt; Frit C C w/Gang; Bye Dave LG, LV, RF Parties America, B, Boys, K, Logins, Shore 77 Scandie w/RF, KO, Peck, Frustrated, Pew, Cow, 2 Mistakes; The Curb; Our Yr' Barb Sauce w/JS; One more time Jack, Ron w/TS, Horseback Freakout w/RF, ES, MM, Hnear Wreckers, Chair, Lantern, Xmas Dinners, 16 Parties; Chubby Bunny, Angelique, Good Die Young, Fuzzy Kittens w/TZ, TA, MM, JS; Super Whisk, After Work w/TS, LV, Chem w/M; 24; Good Times w/PP, Thanks Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Remember the past, live the present and dream the future . . .

PAUL SAVASTANO
Ambition . . . Law Enforcement . . . Memories . . . Amityville w/GP, DM, AP, TB; F in 11 o'clock; Cool's w/CO, TT, LE; In the Locker w/NC, Soap Opera 2 Pizza Pie w/BP, CO; New Yrs Eve w/BC, Pizza w/P; SS w/BC; Ice World w/BC, Hid on 1 w/GP, DM, Talks w/K, Boss Car's Parties w/GP, AP, TB; Fd Parties w/GP, AP, DM, TB; Yes, GR's Concerts; CTHRM Fights w/ES; Fat Carrot; Buddy This Get Me Some O Neg Bid; I'm Losing Him Lantern II The Keychain; CT to the Max, NP in the Woods w/GR; Figg the Bouncer, The Team w/BC, BP, Fr, Parties w/MB, Eva's Parties & II Talks w/Duff; Secret Ambition . . . To Take All My Father's Advice On The Subject . . .

WILLIAM SAVAGE
MARK SCARDILLI

KEITH SCHAFFER
Ambition . . . To become a Marine . . . Memories . . . Having good times w/IP, JL, JS & CK; Playing raffleball and beating a teacher who thought he was good; Playing Football w/a bunch of friends; Breaking the police station window and getting caught; Working at HB, skiing w/CK; Fishing in upstate NY for salmon & trout; Hunting w/my father and JP . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a sergeant major of the marine corp & make it a career.

DENNIS SCHLOSSER
"Red, Denny" . . . Ambition . . . Auto Mechanic . . . Memories . . . Good times w/JW, BP, JH, MB, IL and LF boys; 13 yrs school w/JW, JH, KP; 4 yrs Football, Camp, up at 6; Rain all summer w/JB; Breaking training; Gradishar, Meadows 78, 79; Football Parties; Sherwood Forest: Snagged, Blazers, Basketball; Pegs, basement, Hans garage; Hanging on Corner; Doing little G's w/JB; Boogie, the Pickerel, Camping BP, Who's Bad, Genys, Mainline, Tony's, Kegs at Al, Shamattas; New Years Eve JW; Art Center MTB, Starlight Bash and them numbers; Shore 79; Oasis and Mtn Boys; Bus w/CH; Intersection w/the gang . . . Secret Ambition . . . To See The Future . . .

GERALDINE SCHMIDT
"Jerrin" . . . Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . To remember always the one sacred memory shared w/R in Summer '78: Concerts in The City w/R; Visits to Clifton HS Sophomore year; Meeting him for lunch at Frillo's; Long Walks on cold snowy days; "The 69 Mustang"; Our booth at Allwood Diner: "Hey Pooh" Vacation at Wildwood '79 w/R; Flowers brought to room 412 after terror; I still trust you; Sleeping on gas lines w/EM; 7/79 & other times spent: Surviving through the roughest w/R; Old times w/DF; Quiet & cherished moments w/R; My 17th B'day & Christmas '78; 6/4/79 Prom; Shore & Hojos; Being Close Again . . . Secret Ambition . . . To keep that flame burning forever . . .

MARGARET SCHULTZ
"Maggie" . . . Ambition . . . To complete College and have a Career . . . Memories . . . Memories w/SC, KK, 2 IF, SM, KP, SP, VT, MB, GH, RF, SS, MW, KG, KS, JM, AR, TC; Parties; Park Benches, Excellent Time Party w/Gang, Hanging out; Seaside 79 w/Friends; 3 in a car w/KK, Wildwood 76, 77 w/VT; Parties GH TRIP's w/Friends; Sunday Parties, SPSLS Mrs. C, BS w/JF, princess pat LS, Serious talk w/JF; Laughing, Twinkies, M & M's w/SC Drinking PAL, WF; Greasy Meat Loaf; Field Hockey Camp 77; IV Softball 77, GS relays 76, 77, 78; Camping to Wyoming w/K; I'm sorry Old Buck, Cinema 1,2,3;4; Good Times w/VDG & Friends; "I feel lost in the city" w/KK, MB; Meeting many people . . . Secret Ambition . . . To face reality and get things done . . .

STEPHEN S. SCHWINGHARDT
"Schweinhardt" . . . Ambition . . . To never say I shouldn't have done it . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/BS, JM, DG, KS, DF, FP, JM, SF, DV, GP; Hunter Mtn, the fort, wood, Keggers, the head shop, camp; Old Man's Fishing w/PC, riding w/JM, the frat, the Car Wash, getting pinched; NYC w/DF, SF; the bathtub, Hickory Hill Raceway Park, Swarthmore Lake, The Beach, and Losing at the Track, Rolling the VW; Death Rider w/DF, TS; Offroading in Echo Glenn w/77, Midnight Swim, Tull, Charley, D.T. Rueger, Vernon Valley, Googies, getting run over by the Totowa Police Dept.; w/TS, Riding on the PCGC, The Caddy . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have my own Sportfishing Boat . . .
ROBERT SCORZO

"Bob" ... Ambition ... Stockbroker ... Memories ... Good Times in home room w/DS, KB, MS, and Mr. T; Playing Football for PV w/GM, KS, AP; Fooling around in Library w/WC, AD, AP, PD; Running track practices in snow; Playing on Tri-Boro Basketball team w/GM, CS, CZ, AP; Building shelves in Wood Tech; Tough practices at Camp Shawnee; Fun times in weight room w/JM, MS, PF; Betting at racetrack; Playing Football at the Meadowlands in 78 ... Secret Ambition ... Own a Professional Football Team ...

LISA SEVERINI

... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Ex Times w/SC, JF, Fish, GP, SP, JP, KP, VT, MS, SM, OL, MY, KK, LM, Factories w/everyone; Rube McRoni w/JF; Ding Dong; The Tape; All the Way Snow Shower SC, Cool Whip; Fred; Sid GP; Piece of cheese JF; on stage/JF; W Hoops; Log Ikis w/SC, KP; Double pointed; Search "71" w/Everything; Pat; Never Really been Burnt/VT; Gimme Gimme Gimme/VT; shout it out/SC; Ex & Special tones; Lucifer w/NI; "CHRUBS" spent day 1/11/79 always; Prom 79 w/NF; Little People/NF; Wiking all over Hickock for gas w/NF, BP; Wring side of the Rd. NF, Rosies, It's Tings w/LM Pluff Miete; Thanks Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always have Faith, and Never give up ...

ROBERT SCORZO

"Anne" ... Ambition ... Medical Memories ... Grad Tms w/RL, RD, HP, CD; Sum of 78, Lot w/GL, "S", 3/25/79 w/M; Shore 79 w/RD, MP; 9/18/75 w/BM; BDP w/GL, RD, MP; JP; TT & Gang; Never Forget JC, JM's Family; Pong, Luch, Frac; DG sum of 77, Bermuda; Cruise w/GL, HP, CD; Don; Dairy; B KD w/GL, Dre; The Lovers w/GL, HP; CD; 11/25/78 Party w/CD, HP, GL; 65 Chevy Track w/DS, DD; Mair Ave Long Talks w/SC; Car but No Place To Go; Always Lookin for BM; Fresh yr Down Calif; GL Adven; Don; Always bein w/John, Talkin w/DD; 67 Stang 701-122, Cotton School; Hot 2's Class w/GL, LL, ME, BS; Girls Room Gang; Hangin & Good Times w/MO, LS ... Secret Ambition ... To Give Back Everything My Mother & Father Gave Me ...

LISA SEVERINI

"Sat" ... Ambition ... Own My own Auto Shop ... Memories ... Smoking Area gang; Good times w/RJ, SC, JC, TT, NG; Fred's class; Boom's Farm Strawberry w/Rabbit; "Arousal" Ground Round w/Rabbit & Gang; MGM w/3D, GM, Herb & Herbet; 75G You owe me a beer: GET BENT; Partyin w/RJ, JC, TT, SC, NG; Mountain w/Rabbit, Jamie & Matt: Horseback riding w/NG, JL, MP, CJ, HK, JS, JC; Fixing Rab bit's car (Constantly); "Wanting To Kill That Certain Someone"; Great Times w/Nancy, Mike & Maureen; "The Banana Car"; Hanging w/RP, PK ... Secret Ambition ... To Always be with that certain someone ...

JAMES SEERY

"Kool-aid" ... Ambition ... Getting to work ... Memories ... Memories of field trips; going bowling; Canterines on Friday night and most of all my friends at School; Great thoughts of Football and Cheerleaders; Lunches in the cafeteria; Thoughts of Bob West, Mrs. Beers Mrs. Wright, and Mrs. Boyan ...
KEVA SLOKEMBERGS
Ambition . . . . To play on a good college volleyball team . . . Memories . . .
Good times w/Piglet, RW, Pelican, Small, JB, CR, SK, AM, Suewurt, Grace "Your face";
PL, Garrett mt parties, my party, breakfasts at Holo's, BK, X-Mas parties-YJ & passout, I
never . . . . (Only LaVisions). Go see Klop-
per; Wally Bally, mit Ostreich, Ellie, Chinese
cookware, Duck, Beaner, "Dig it!, Track
w/The Bear, Gendy, Kick "Three slab" "I'll
pole vault yet; I making me run to the
reservoir up LHR, Thanks to Merc & Nowak,
Get dressed up for RHPS "Don't dream it Be
it", M & M's, "Under sedation" LH, DN, KP
(so heavy), FDC (Harry Macafee), SC & CC
. . . . . Secret ambition . . . . To do what I
enjoy & to enjoy what I do . . . .

BRIAN SMAGOWICZ
"Smag" . . . . Ambition . . . . Own a Business
. . . . Memories . . . . 1st day 76, JS & JT at
Bomont's, HM in NYC, J Day, Keggs at PAL
w/OD, MJ, AM, JF, DP, JS, Lake Hopatcong
w/DD, MJ, CN, AM, JF; Family Tree w/Ted;
77-78 w/EG, MN, GT, DD, Concerts w/JS,
Ted, Ten, Pinched w/MM, MC, CN, DR; My
Swinging Brother Matt; "A night at the
Cemetery"; My name's not Berkowitz;
10/31-78, Big MO, Big V in the morning,
right; Out the window! Spaaaaark! The IM
look, I gotta get outta here!! Good times
w/TO, MB, BS, SH, KK, JC, BW, GB, Mr; 4
C's at Echo Glen MS, MB, Moco, JS; Partying
w/Petts, Surprise Deb . . . . Secret Ambition
. . . . To live to 100 . . . .

RAYMOND SMID
"AJ" . . . . Ambition . . . . Chemical Engineer
Memories . . . . Interesting Times LB,
CC, WP, BM, JF, VV, JS, MC, BG; Ventures
W/Rat Mobile; Snagged by LPFD; can't drive
w/3 whts; PlayBoy Club; Seaside, JK Fiberg-
lasses; Div LA Chem w/JS, GS, MS, MG; water
bottles; Holo till 2:30; rally w/stud, LB, GH,
CC; Football w/BG, CC, WP, BM, VV, JF,
MM; Tennis w/MC, BG; Cross Country
w/GH, JS, HB, GL; Vac to Bermuda, New
Orleans; Sears w/WP, CC, DS, CF, BG; WP
can't catch; Top Burger w/SR, GL, MB, MC;
Or Ed w/FR, BM; track w/Rats; Befited by
TA, RV, New TA Mom w/MC, DR, PW; Han-
gout w/JS, GS, MS, PT, HB, GH; "I'm IN
LOVE WITH MY CAR!!" . . . . Secret Ambition
. . . . To get a car that runs . . . .

KATHY SNEVE
"Kat" . . . . Ambition . . . . Beaucician
. . . . Memories . . . . Good times w/TR, BO, SE,
JB, NA, DS, R; Playing Frobie in the hall-
ways w/RL, SE, NA, DS, Going to Burger
King 5th w/NK, Hanging in CSC 9th w/
GH, JC, SE, SS, DS, RL; Junior year cook-
ing class w/DR, CK, KG; Long rides w/BO,
JB, Summer of '79 going out w/TR; Party-
ing w/TR, BO, SE, JB; Special times w/TR;
Going to the Drive-in w/TR, BO, JB, SE, but
never watching the movie; Hangingdown by
JS's w/JS, PW's; Riding pass FC. #3 w/SE;
looking for MK, BO; Special day 3/25/79;
"This . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To Always
have that certain person near me and never
let him go . . . .
RONALD SPERLING

"Ron" ... Ambition ... Doctor
Memories ... Good Times w/GB, JD, KB, LG, IV, MC, SW, PT, MR, GB, MM, JN; Hanging out before Homeroom; Going to YES Concert w/GB, TH, MM, KS, MB, GB, Drivers Ed w/Mr. R. Bio II w/Mr. C; How big the School seemed when I first started going to PV.
Secret Ambition ... To be Successful.

MARY ANN SPINNER

"Spin" ... Ambition ... Typist
Memories ... Best 2½ years w/MM; Good Times At Beach Haven w/M, Brookdale Pk, long talks w/M, BS, TD, DP; Party w/BS, M, MC, TD; Cutting School w/M going to Memorial Meeting LX, I.C., G. Mont w/KB; Dust in the Wind; Good Times w/BS, KB, GM, AT, GR; Drive in; Cruising in TD's Camaro; Boston Concert w/M, TS, C; Secret Ambition ... To get back what I lost "77".

DAVE STADLER

"STATS" ... Memories: Hangin w/TN, BP, BS, JF, AL, RE, RM, AR, DW, GL, + PB; Shattered I smell Boo ... x TN; Whoppin' Post; Sacked At Capital; Boss, Genesee; Mainline; Rec: BBall 78-80; Burnouts; Nerve's Lawn; NC, BLB; N.Y.E. 79; McRalph many Keggers; Stammato's; NYTIX Trips; Parties at AL's; Fort Parties; X Times w/79 GRADS; Quarters; Seaside PB; TA; Concerts Who + YES, Tull, Allman Bros., Styx, Dead, Etc; Where's my Bumper + Grill w/JF; Disco G: Football Parties '78; Halloween '78 w/MAD TURK; Pushed thru glass door); Han- key's garage; Skiing w/BS; Grad Parties. Hangin Geny's; WP Boys; Drive Ins, Beers, Beers, Beers ... Secret Ambition ... To Someday meet Jim Morrison...
JACQUELINE STERLING

"Jackie"
Memories...Always Laughing
Best Friends w/TS, KC, RF, DL, JM, MM, PS, LV; 2 yrs JV cheer, Varsity; G Hoops; Gym w FR & DL, Yrbook; BB's, Poco, Outlaws, Doubles, CDW w/CVC, AMERICA 3 Where's Gerry? 10/5/79 MEETING GERRY BECKLEY w/JM & LV; 5:00; PS one more time; TS the jump, Chodritt, Lantenere; Whi ch side; let's change. For: Old faithful, Freak; Lavalatte 79; tks w/PM; Cape Island Frenz, surfing, b bums, CM & Widwood, Too Little Time Summer of 79 #1: Frenz Always w/GW, EC, KO, RF & MT; Chubby Bunny, Driv ed w/DE; Sten w/DS, JM, KG, MT, GC tms w/4 grts; RF & IF prts; FF day Prt; Be the SDG Make it 79. This is our year; Born to be Alive Good Luck Liz (another Nadia or Annie)? All my Love to Mom & Dad...

BRUCE STEWART

Ambition...To Live in Colorado
Memories...Good Times w/GB, MB, MK, SG, JM, BO, KP, SP, SC, SM; Hanging at the factory and the STEVEYS, Pinched w/ a Half of Henry before the store; Clinton, Dragging a ¼ through the woods; starting the yr off right; Fresh football; Sterks; Soo roaming the Halls, Top Burger & Back, Jr Roach Coach; Bad Before Gym; Leaving on free Time & not making it back; Good Times in Vermont w/DS; Going in circles on the Parkway; Hey GH How's Mom; BL to MB Walks. His car but never got the Garrett's PT. Up against the wall...Secret Ambition...To Be an Officer in the Coast Guard...

SUSAN STEWART

"Sue"...Ambition...College
Memories...Take it easy, Big E, ya face, mother; Makahi, giucheradoisidodi. What you do? do to su fama, la ropa interior; Perugeman, You & CK, Me & Baby Blue; Double Oh! Watta you think huh? MU's House, Oh No Mr Bill, Thanks E, Um bary nice, ya tail bone; Scoopin', TDC, YWB; boo doo face, som of ni, never mind; BK, Que, R H No Neck Faggot on ya fries; sleepy head, Vulture Eyes, I don't really! Hi ya. Come on yea, But cereally (life); Good Times, JB Long talks, notes, French grad party & oth ers; heliput out: FY, Lunch & Free, Skiing Bail, Happy btdm, Skp, ND Boys, Brand new; Concerts, the War, US Parties, Boston, Penn; Twirling, Florida, Band Camp; V Park; Walk Away, Thank You...Secret Ambition...To Never Surrender

LEE ANN STITANO

"Lee "Lee"
Ambition...Beautician
Memories...Sunrise w/LS, M & M Grn; JFBM; Cops, NFG, Nuggets, Lig Talks w/SS; Sleepin Out, E-S-A-C; E-M Grn; Teq-Sunrise; V - ice tea; Meeting KJ, 10/26/77; S-P-Y-A-G; w/LS, DV; What's Big E w/RL, LS, Goozle, Caramel Candy; 1st Concert CDW 2/17/79 w/KZ, RL; LS, NYC, w/KG, MP; Good & Bad Times w/KZ, It's S-N-O-W-N, RL. Always being there: SS 4th July Party w/RL, SS, PP, KZ; NY State w/CB, Baron w/LS, SS; Hanging Down SS, Lig Walks w/LS, Canoeing w/RL, LS, Tobogganing w/KZ, LS, Hr Toga Party; Yankee's Game w/KZ, RL, LS, G Show Wt. relay's #1...Secret Ambition...To Someday live in my own house on the beach and to Always be with that certain someone

GARY STRICK

Ambition...Medical Technologist
Memories...Hanging out w/GB, GH, SK, JS, SS, MS, RS, PT, Beatlemania Track; Nick's party, Manhattan; IBSA, The A & P; Cruisin' w/PT, MG, Chem II Lab; The Kids Are Alright; The river, the island and the falls; CHF Day, Ykn Std w/SS & JS...Secret Ambition...To catch a record sized fish...

LORI ANN STRIB

"Stubby, Blonde"...Ambition...Cosmetician, Model...
Memories...Hangin' at MAM's w/LS, SS, unanted, walkin' w/LS, Partyin', Good trips w/LS, Goof on SS, Down "the Store" The Field-Tequila, CDW Concert 2/17/79 Big E, CDW 10/20/79 w/RL, KZ, LS, The Barn-Shots of JD-SS, 77 & 78, Wt. Relays #1, cutting w/LS, "Friends" w/CZ, How the Flock are ya? Meeting Rob 1/11/79, Shore w/RI, Wildwood w/RL, LF, Boatin, Crabbin, Canpin, Tobogganin w/KZ, LS, & Rob, Can one, LS Tipp The Yanks 8/8/79, Long Talks w/LS & IF, Special Times w/Rob, Thanks Mom & Dad for Everything! Someday live in my own house on the beach and to Follow the Rainbow To My Future...

TOM STRUCK

Ambition...Accountant
Memories...Cruisin' around in a 66 Buick, Working at the TT w/BR, SB, MH, MB, Having a lot of fireworks; Going to the shore; Getting Suspended Sophomore year; Hanging around in school w/PS, PC, RS, KS; Partying at the lot after work...Secret Ambition...To Race a Funny Car...

DONNA STRUSS

"Gidget"...Ambition...To work with Horses
Memories...Side K, SS, SF, Pool Crew BC, BS, RT, MF, MD, Summer of 76 w/BC, BO, MD, SF, Homemadentents, Free Ride, Moshakes, Westminster w/BC, SS, Special Times w/GL Horse Shows, Garret Mt w/DOD, DS, RM, RE, DT, GL, LB, Twisters, Lady, Sandy, good Times w/AN, LN, JC, KK, V. Cheering 78, 79, 80, w/LB, CH, JS, LC, PP, EF, Hornet Sr yr; Mdw 1'sd game; BC Farms w/JG, Ground Round w/SF, MP, CH, J Bews & J Sos w/SS, Ftdb & Bokit ball gns w/GL, CH, LB, Toga Parties; I Lckd My Kys up DS, Divide & Conquer, Barn Rats RM, RE, Bears over the Mt LB, Down the Shore w/GL & Fmly...Secret Ambition...To always look forward to tomorrow without missing today...
SHARON ANN SUSKO
"Chipmonk... Ambition... To someday own my own business... Memories: Frosh yr DV, L2-Spies w/LS, Prityw/LS, LS, DV, RS, MG, TC, SM, DG, LG, Kaskie, Tony, Moore. Isd & Sch 4 w/everyone. Prityw/cards at TC W/LS, DD, SM, Soph yr BAD MEMO/Good bye MS. SG 4th of July party w/LS, RI, PP Shore w/DL, LI, MS. Smr "79 IC at PHSC&Shore w/JC "SMASH UP" w/DC, LG Yellow Chevy w/LS "PETAL TO METAL". MGMw/LS, LS, DD& a few others. "GOOD TIMES ALWAYS REMEMBERED". Winter '79 "PC" W/LS, OV, "1.B.F.M" "T.B" And most of all "F.I.G.M.O." Secret Ambition... To live life day by day. Be close to the ones I love & think of tomorrow and forget yesterday.

ALICE SUTTON
"Shortsh... Ambition... To get out of High School... Memories... Good Times w/DB, DT, RT, DS, DV, LG, CD at HHC. Hey Loll Loll Amy! talks w/BR, TP, AP, NG. The Store w/EF; Valley Fair and Circus w/NG, BR, DH, JR, CR; Sin Bin; The Park; Bingo; Golden Star; Pro w/EJ; Noodles; Smoking Area w/TB, NG, MP, JL, SM, LR, KW, TC, CC, LD, JR, LN. Sr. Eng w/TB, BS, MC, WCC w/LR. The Striker: Got any Lollipops? cutting Spanish w/DT; Sweet Tarts for Claire; The Weddings; Church; Bird. Jr. Eng w/MP, TB; You Turkey! BaRacus: Baby Jokes w/BS, DF, DT; Secret Ambition... To reach five feet..."

ED SWIFT
"Swifty... Ambition... Everything... Memories... Good times and Plenty of partying w/the Rebels while working at Shop-Rite. Decent time at Great Adventure w/KM, KH, BH. I don't miss anybody, so don't come looking for me after we graduate. I have to say something I hated high school and hated 90% of the people that were there, all my good friends were made out of school. But, don't get me wrong there were a few people in school that I really liked and they know who they are by how they acted. Then there are the few that don't know; All in all I'm glad to be leaving... Secret Ambition... It wouldn't be a secret if I wrote it now would it?

MARK G. SZCZAWINSKI
"Shavins... Ambition... College... Memories... Music Wing, Learning Guitar w/6M & MT. 24 mods, JB w/MT, Band, K's w/JL. Good Times w/DE, 10/27/77 Grad Parties, Working w/MT, RB, MV, HL, KD. The KBI the GSSB; Me & KB Pinched Parrying w/MB, MT, MV, KB, SG, JS, PB, HL, GH, Wash Pk. The Totowa Boys VC & VM. The North Caldwell Pinch & 2 windows w/RS; Forenser w/The Totowa Boys. Billy Joe w/PS Grease, MB Bro Mellow Band RM. JA, NP, BS w/MT, RB, PB; Stockton State GS. Parkway Boogie. Do Lades Sue, WeeSt 100 Kngs, Prom w/FS; Best Summer '79. Very Special Times w/Faith, Honey Bear, Wt Roses. Boot trees Hurt! I love you Faith; Lits Been Good So Far... Secret Ambition... To Play At The Garden..."

GLENN SZLAGY
... Ambition... Law School... Memories... 4 yr. baseball; 3 yrs. bowling... Summer of 79: FPW/AD Softball in the Summer w/RS, JS, MS. Giants game w/DE; Soleh's ideas & thoughts. "Birder" w/DE, PT, JP, AD, MC, SF; CH, CL, DP, DH, RR, JB, JD, SA, KJ, MB; 3 yrs rec. basketball; Boys State w/T- It's better to give than to receive; Ranger game w/PT; Koha's Chem Class. w/PT, JS, MP; A.N. w/JS;class w/JS; GTV, "What's up?" 4 yrs of gym w/GT, Thanks Mom & Dad. Secret Ambition... To be a Pro Golfer... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY..."

PETER W. TANTLEO
"Pete, Jr... Ambition... Marine Biology... Memories... 9/21/75. Track w/MS, BS, Bear & Co; Spl w/Sac Joganow; Ble 1 w/Kears. Burger King & Red's Burger w/MS, GS, Chem I Kick Labs w/MS-Protest; The Swarm; 6 Chunks! Out on the Boat; "THE FALLS" w/EV, JN '77. JY's crus. II w/MC & C. BC. Novaak. MP: Painting w/MS GS; Curtis for Chick w/MS; Jr Cot w/SV; Pizza w/R, 42nd St NY "Tall Boys" w/MS GS; 3 yrs Henn. w/West; Hey Light Bulb; LB, DB; Midnight Movie-Jam; IJSP; Long Branch, Sea-side w/Boys; Rat & Bat Hunt w/MS; MG; Indoor Track; TB; MT; Garrett Mt. w/Th Boys; Gemma; Before Henn w/Boys; Special Thanks to the many people I've met; WILD HYACINTH; Bender; 40 minute stroll; Fish Bait... Secret Ambition... To win an Olympic Gold Medal..."

PAUL TEDESCHI
Ambition... College... Memories... Good Times w/DM, GM, MD, MB, JB, GS, MB; Fresh Hockey w/TK, SF, MM; Summer '77 '78. Bch. Haven w/Friend. "Hot Summer" w/Boys; Sea-side w/the Gang... 123 where is my key?; Queen "79 w/DM, GM; Steve Miller Band w/GM, MD, DM, MLV; Queen "78 w/CC; Snowball w/Soleh & JL; Arthur-itis w/BS, MD, LE, TP, NG, PP, GW, DMG, DT, DF, TINK, MTbal-Plaisngy; P-JV; Birdie w/DE, BS, RR, GH, SF; TBR, JP, AD, JB, CH & Best; Carl Party acc. sc. Jr. Collision w/MP; Ranger game w/JS; Great Adventure; GBFJSV-C; Sneak in WMP; Hangin' in fort; K-pulse-SD; HGO... Secret Ambition... To have an endless summer and always be happy... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY..."
MARK TERPAK

DEBRA THOMPSON

SUZANNE THOMPSON
"Sun" . . . Ambition . . . To BE Happy . . . Memories . . . CDB, Tucker 3rd Row w/CWOS, TR, GL, GU, SL, Del w/CW & NF, GI Shw Mch 78; Holiday Inn Parties; Bathroom night; Clinton Rd. Full Moon & Shopping carts w/MissWebb; Good Times w/HR; Shore: Hanger in WP at Park; Moonshine at Mur's; Sneaking out, Pinch; Arcadian; Gini & Bill's w/Mom, Wicky; Barron; Locker Rom w/CW; Yrd w/CW & AD; Vodka w/PS, RR, LA, FZ; 714's w/GU; Rolls em over; Cotton out w/PS; Your such a "D." Summer 79: Flying to Eng alone. Cruise in the Mark w/CWPS; The Mountain w/The Girls: Farm em up . . . Secret Ambition . . . To hear an endless song in the breeze . .

MARK TOLOMEO
"Toi" . . . Ambition . . . To own my own business . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Football, 3 yrs Camp Shawnee, Pulse Runs, Two trips to Meadowlands, #14, Cruising in NF's T.A., RH 70, Going over KK House w/NF, Shore w/NF, Trips to Lambertville, Going around turns in Mr.B, car, Working at Kne- nys w/MIT, H, RG. Looking for that Daffs w/ES in his 228, Cutting school & going down the shore w/HLMTSF, Chadwick Beach 78-79, hanging outside, CB house w/JG,AB,DE, McBride Barbell, Calling Atlant- a, Georgia, English IV w/LP,KV, Going over LS & MG's w/CB
LISA TORRONE

“Lee” . . . . Ambition . . . . Nurse

Memories . . . . 6 Tms w/WM, LG
Uks + drive; mtng CS 6/24/78 X tms; DBL
O/N; prys: “my little friend” AP; the Dnc; gI
hrs w/OV; X hrs w/WF; CS, the click;
Cmping B Rv w/Wd & Crzy ppl (FAS) 7-7-
79; Canoe tip: “woops”; “Wandy”; Grd Adv
w/CIS, IA, IA. “I’m Hungry” Scared w/CS,
KW, LH, MT & 5 yrs; 3 hrs w/CS; EB; Bkrd
Pk; Spring Dnc: Wm’s bsmnt till 6; Smiles,
soc. drnk w/gang; Shore w/WM; Sighty-Sight
Gym 2 hrs; yrs; evens w/gang; Bk 25-78; Cr
Wah; Pack Brk; P 5 w/AR; GTN
HCR w/WM; “Ld my bike”; SkI-n-City; Shore
Nights; WP’s car; (BQ2) Yofe, Chet-
lie; X-mas w/WM-1/1/79; Rds & gI tms
w/MA! . . . Secret Ambition . . . . Live, love
& be happy.

THOMAS TRAINE

“Tom” . . . . Memories . . . . Fresh baseball;
Italian 1 + 2 w/AB, HP, JC; “you can’t fool
me” Soph year; history; “Triangular Trade”
w/MC, BS, Gals trans 2 class; B Collision
w/MM, DH, LC; Yearbook 79 w/MM, MC,
GV; A-Yearbook 80 w/A & everyone,
C/F Thumbs up; Waiting for seat tickets; Joel,
CCB, Eagles, Gsu + Astiary; Pukcs concerts;
“Td rather be skiing”; Learning to ski w/BS;
Wet Vernon Valley Blueshirts w/MC, GC, KP,
DC, GC; Vermount 79; 25 ft. of dry snow;
RG; BGRX you’ve got your shoes off on
negrants; 113 disaster strikes twice in
Saratoga Springs: who says the ride home is
always shorter?; Vermount 80; Gd Tms at the
Lantern; Boys State w/GS, head the world!
Wd-wood summers w/SC; Crusin summer
79 w/SC, CF, ML . . . . Secret Ambition
To own my own ski resort . . . . NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY

KEVIN TROAST

“Kev” . . . . Ambition . . . . Motorcycle Rac-
ing . . . . Memories . . . . Motorcycle racing on
weekends, CR motorcycle accident at Montpel-
ville; Good times w/KV; New yrs Eve w/KV,
IN, LC; Ski Weekend ’78, Shore ’79; Driving
a ‘63 Chevy, Coast, Crazy times w/IH, TH . .

MICHAEL TUDA

“Tools” . . . . Ambition . . . . To be free
Memories . . . . Good times w/BS, IH, JB,
DS, MB, JL, JH, Death Walk BP, Partying in
the woods, copral Partying w/IH, BH, PM,
Nights, 3 yrs BB, 2 yrs FB, CCB2, OUTLAWZ 7,
MTB 7, POCO, 8. The Tunnel, Uncle Rudy
my cheeks, the river, Thanks FM work SS
Good times w/IH, 7, TS, FM, PM, KG, KD,
TS, DL, IM, JB, BS; LV, MM, Fri Sept 20, 79
FB Party, My Love LT, DL, best BS, 78 senior
cut day down the shore, CS/SC, DF. Keep
putting up with me, Camp Shumway, Dance
Kraut, Street w/CG, BG, DF, MS, FG, FB, BH,
BS, JC, WJ, PE, MC, BF, RM, PB, ONE
WHOLE POUND Bockie w=DC Canada SK,
NN you drive, Thanks for the job Kim, JG the
chuck . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To live in a
ranch house in Colorado raise horses, and
have a Supreme party with all my old friends
. . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

VICTORIA TURK

“Vicky” . . . . Ambition . . . . Food Technolo-
gist . . . . Memories . . . . Exc Tms w/SP, KP,
SC, LS 7, JF, SM, GI, MS, LM, KK, CR, JP,
GH, MB, MV, BG, RF, JM, RI, AR, TC, SG, VL,
Fac Kgs Bz Bz Muscles Shore 79 w/all 25r;
hr R 1st per trp’s w/SP, JF, the 1st dog
dng STOP! Gmme Gum PM Pat shoes rilly
brtle LS Gmme Gmme ATS WC Hulk KP WW
79 w/SP, SC, MV, KO. All rev up & no pl to
go Hvla Pt Pl w/SP, SM hw my bps Pt Pl
wkrn bnr lew w/SP Charlie drt be me Gr
put Adv lps w/KF Fch me To the Max
Breaks GS 79 w/Beesley bsktr Conc 79
Yes, Tull, Daniel, Flw Mac, Gas Ins w/KP,
SC, Gf’s Grms Mnt GS 80 V Pres Hl Rysz
w/MS 4 yrs Sb A spec & undrstanding friend
“P” HDA Colw w/SP, SC Thks M+D you cng
chng tht BQ . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . Not
to have to turn to dreams when the way
things are get me down . . .

VICTOR VARGA

“Erno” . . . . Ambition . . . . Rich Lawyer
Memories . . . . Great Tms w/the
Gang; DG, RG, DL, BM, WP, Mr, MM, KW, IH,
LB and everyd elc; Germainy 79 w/D, DG,
RG, DS, JL, JF, LB; Parties at Chug’s w/the
Gang; being thrown into BM’s Trunk: Hang-
ning out w/The Gang before school; busting
Cock-a-Roach’s chops; day at school
Junior year; driving through cemetery
w/DG, KW, MM. Working at Pappys w/MT;
7 people in Silly-bad Sunday get-
together; Led Zep, Profanity etc; German
Class (Ziggy’s white Shoes); English 3, Elec-
tronics w/KS, Free Time Sophomore year;
Driver’s Ed w/WP, never got “The Pole” DG
and the “Ovens” . . . . Secret Ambition
To live in the Hohbraunhaus forever
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
MICHAEV VecCHARELLA

"Mike"... Ambition... Art... Memories... Great Times w/MB, SG, BG, GH, RF, JN, BS, BI, TC, AR, VT, KF, SQ, MS, LS, KK, SP, SM, Florida 79, HI, KO Cliff Down; STEEBIE WONDERS, Bad Hit, MMPI, Bobs Oak, Wildwood 79, BQ, KO, KL, Bells Long Swim; 2 Genes, 1 Motion Key; Dead w/MB, GH, TC & Chris the Rum; Yes w/SQ, BG, HI, AR, Wilwood Pinch JG, BG, MG's Shore Party; SG, JN, Freak Out; Casual Ralphie GH; Favs over the Rail; Pool hoppin; Disco Scaredfoot Bar, MB's 17 Flammers, Starkers! Muscles, GH Grams & Rec; Levene R Rose, Toms mother; Patty mobile; What House? One Big Party; "C" in English; MB shore stackers KK w/RV, RF, BQ, MB, MM... Secret Ambition... To See Us All Win...

JANICE VENEZIA

... Ambition... Writer... Memories... Party w/Friends and Aquaintances; Quiet talks and turning Keys w/Many; Expanding Art and poetry; Blanch, Patty Wag; Enjoying the unexpected sunrise w/FL; Discovering Love w/EM and family, the cat I never had; Tea w/LIN, unrevealing life's ecstasy through the endless teachings of the stars; The realization of the self; Thanks Mrs. Noon, you're beautiful; To everyone I know, Thanks for the memories, without ya's there wouldn't be any; Beads; Forever Laughing... Secret Ambition... I can't tell, it's a secret...

KATHLEEN VINTON

"Kathy"... Ambition... Secretary... Memories... Special times w/KT New yrs; Eve-The Italian Table w/KT, JN, OC, LS Ski Weekend 78 w/KT, TA, LP, DS, KT, KW ooh that smell "I can't get up the hill!" Head of Attend. Sr. yr; Ex Victory 2 yrs lst Expas w/KT, Munching out, funny bones, What tree? Gym Class w/LP, BW 2 yrs, BJ concert Ex CM bd, partly w/KS, TA, MO On the Beach Shore '79 5th Per, Lunch w/DS, ND, RV, Long talks w/KO; "Jack" Beach Boys Concert w/KT & sisters, I'm not a Turkowitz; chuckit camping '79 Diane, pick up the Beer nuts; PP & LS almost! BK magic-Soboros's T/LA Great Adv.; '77 Parties at the Nutsch; Talks w/T.G... Secret Ambition... To never be without friends!

DIANE YOGUS

"Blondie"... Ambition... To become a Model... Memories... Fresh yr; Seaside... "77" w/SW; Meeting DR, Excellent times w/MH; Soph yr; Knowing LOUE, 1 Year; Laughing and crying w/LZ; BS at HH w/CS; "High Times" Pray at Fort w/Dey Hill people SS, TP, KD, L2, DV, CS First concert w/LZ; Doobies "Blitzed"; Others; Daniels, The Who, Patti Smith, Steve Miller; Trips w/CS, LS, SS, SW, Jr 79; Suspended, cutting w/friends; Great times at Wayne MH w/LZ; Shore 79, all niter w/TP, DV, JS, SW; Finally w/FM, What a D... Crazy times in NYC, Hanging at 2 Guys, Going out w/AS; Loving and Hating? California here I come (Hopefully) Secret Ambition... To always be with and loved by that certain someone...

RENEE VOORHIS

... Ambition... Office Management... Memories... Good Friends w/ND, LV, DA, LM, JN, SS, KV, LG; twins w/ND; Good times w/KB, "Babe"; shore in May w/KB & gang joined in; Times w/HS, letters from & to/WW-USMC; calls from MD w/KB; Bloom w/MM, MM, CV, JB, "DHK-KEN"; Bloom "sea-saw"; Casino w/MB; Boston concert w/ND, MP, JR; Girls Show, White Decos '80 w/JS, Free time w/ND, DS, KV; Long talks w/ND; Penn-leaming a stick; Peconos w/CV, DF, "Party"; work w/ND, goof-off; "Winkles"; Being there when needed; CV; Boston/Yankee games w/CV, DF, GF, B; "No Comment"; "Ain't No Stopping Us Now"; Secret Ambition... To always Be happy & Loved By those who make me Happy...
DONNIELEAN WALTER

"Boni" . . . Ambition . . . To be rich . . . Memories . . . Bonzo & Cheetah, Girls Show 77-78 Magicians 79 w/LR, Green Chef 80. Greatest times at: Pompton, Pleasureland, Softball, 6's parties w/TA, PC, AM, MS, DK, RK, SS, CT, SD, DJ, JT, Jc, DD, LH, DL, DS, Fryday, D-Day. NYC w/D's, Pa-Cha, Vermont 79-It's such a fine line, Germany 79: Ocean City 79 w/PC, DK, i-condig, B-day party 7-3-79, arsha w/IX/PC, Lizwood and long talks w/TA, Arion, Dead-New Rides-Tucker, Queen, Tubes, Sweet, YES, Cars, Toll, 3x Ramones, Bad Co, all good parties, all good people . . . Secret Ambition . . . live in a castle . . .

CINDY A. WEBB


JOSEPH WASSELL

"Wass" . . . "WJ" . . . Ambition . . . Self-employed . . . Memories . . . Mom, Dad, Jerry & Toni Ann; 4 yrs Football; 4 yrs Basketball, Meadowlands 78 & 79, WVKH CHAMPS 78 & 79; STATE CHAMPS 79 . . . PV 15 - Clifton 0; Slay w/MM, Outlaws w/JP, RY; CD w/MM, BP, JK, GH, IL, JB; MTB w/JB, JB, DS; Showdown in the rain w/JH, BJ, BS; Show me the way to go home; GD Times w/MM; GD Time w/EA (WTL); Corner Deli w/The Boss & Buc; Buce's Garage; The Corner; Snagged in Sherwood w/JP, DS, GT, JB, JW; Smurf, Wasse & Lonsky Parties; Busted at Yankee Stadium w/IP, PH, 13 yrs w/JH, DS; Seaside 79 w/Bro & friends; Partying w/FL Boys & JR; Girls; Stamatos . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Run Like The Wind . . .

KAREN WEINBERGER

Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . Never forgot Fun at 10W + DDD. RHPS w/LH, DN, Midland's Court w/LH, SA, Cruise w/GD, LH; Best Times w/GD, LH, BY; Special Times w/VI, GO, AF; Longest phone calls w/VI, GD, LH, BY; Crafts w/LC, KT; 6/26/79: Thru Thick & Thin w/GD, BSM 78, 6/4/77-2/2/79; Photos w/AP, WF, Gym w/TV, LM, IF; Seaside, 79-Brad Pk Dancing All Those years; Meeting Larry Canko; Talks w/GD per 5; "What Now?" "I don't know": staying out late w/VI, GD, AF, Florida 78: memories w/By; "I have a feeling . . . Are you cute?" Fashion show 10/29/78; Thanks for everything Mom + Dad Secret Ambition . . . To do my best throughout life.

ROSE DIANE WEINHOLD

"Rosie" . . . Ambition . . . To own a store . . . Memories . . . Friends w/LR, SA, IS, GZ, SS, GH, SK; Barge club 1117/78, Junior Cotillion w/1G, meeting 1G. Grease w/1S Party w/LR, LC, G, Hawing Who turned out the lights, Wet Pants, Radio City Music Hall w/LR, MT, TG, Home away from Home. Snowed w/1R, SW/1R, English w/1R, B Camp w/GZ, SS, GH, sleepovers, B. Party 7/9/78, COOP w/RR, LR, Gym w/RR, LR, GZ, Left Behind w/GZ, Going w/JK, H. Party 78, Satin Pants, BBT Dance w/LR, DC, LC, Virginia w/GZ; Long talks w/Mom. THANKS DADD Special thanks to Grandma and Grandpa . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always have as good of friends as I do now . . .
SUSAN JAYNE WELKER
"Sue", Rainbow, Berri
Ambition: LBC Graduate, Memories: San-
kanae '78 w/AMVP, BB, KS, KO, WH & other-
spl indts; '79 w/KB, SC, BB, CG & Kim, Mel:
LAST PM w/Magic '78; my dream come true
w/Kim; skits; 8/22/79: Thnk U ki & Bert;
Rnbw Indts; CONVENTION: Jamer, BF w/CW;
crazy fans w/CW, R/D & Shw hrt descs; RR
Dril Tm; My install, HOPE Col w/RAH, EVG,
Annie, BM; Dmo Dby w/DH; End Cmp 77,
78, '79: Eng Drw 77 w/BERI, TK, AM, Bike
Rds w/LH my BR; whirlig LHS; Shyly
Tmpls; Bed 4 yrs, Rifles: Sally, Wr, Tr, SB;
Perc: Collision w/KF & after, Sr Yr
Secret Ambition: To make "MY DREAM"
come true; To reach for the highest, strive
for the best, live day by day, and to God
leave the rest.

ROBERT ALAN WEST
"Bob" Ambition: Certified Public
Accountant... Memories... Fun and
games w/DB, GL, CD, MC, WS, OZ, DM, RH,
TH, SF, NY, SP, ZM, LD, BA, RA, Typ.
one w/LO: Where that key? Special Ed
w/MH, PB, HW, TS, JS, MA, NI, NN, DS,
Work and more Work... Eng 3 &/PM Verb
Tenses I'm still Trying: Physics I w/XY, CB,
GT, SG Very hard year but worth it. Special
Olympics w/LO, DQ, DF, EL. Froshbee: Boys
State 79 Best City award Buchanan. Sum-
mer 1979 w/GR, RR, RC, EK w/All Her help
in my Four years... Where'd Four years go
Secret Ambition: To live to see
America's Tricentennial... National
Honor Society...

GLENN THOMAS WESTBROOK
AMBITION... Accountant... Memories...
4 yrs soccer; Camp; Capt, 79; Perme-
eters: #7, Maurice and Geny's w/B, AL,
RE, TN, DS, BF, RM, CD; Stanmore's, Ocean
City '78, GS Parties; Rec B-Ball: Concerts:
Yes, CBR, NPPS, Dead; Mud football; RP 11-
14-78, MC's party at the Tides w/EC, EC;
Joey D's; Genesea; Be-eye-tea-see-ach: Best
friends w/EC, MM; Wildwood '79 w/RP; Dis-
appearing blue ink at the Fun Shop; The
Micer's w/AF; Camping; Night before Italy
w/EC, Work w/Necce; Tallly heads: Cazoo;
Parties w/LF and WP boys: Thdns Karen
and Claire-Liquor runs: 18 happy years
w/Mom and Dad... Secret Ambition...
To never have to learn things the hard way...

RICHARD EDWARD WINCKLER JR.
"Work"... Ambition... Business-Admin-
istration... Memories... Fresh Yr Span-
ish I w/E& P&C, Fresh Yr Bus Stop w/DW &
CT, 6 per Lunch Junior Yr w/ES, JP, PN, 2
per w/ES English III w/ES, Toto Con w/KM,
JP, CM, FT, JD (90 proof), Gr Adven 7/19
w/MW & DE, Party Nights w/ES, KM, MW,
BM, JM, Rose Pk w/MW, ES & Brew,
Summer of 79 in Fla. w/BS, BH, CF, MW,
Allman Bros w/MW, CF, Giant Stadn. Sum-
mer '78 w/CH, BM, JM, Party After Schl
w/Mark, Sr Yr, Per, B w/CM, DS,
Secret Ambition... To Hitch-Hike All Over
Europe w/BS, BH...

BOB WESTON
"Wet..." Ambition... Professional Bo-
dybuilder... Memories... Charlie Dan-
ells Concert w/MT, FH, AA; Putting in long
hours at the gym w/CB, JS, MT. Going to
Greenwood lake and water skiing w/CB, WS
Working on CB's garage over the summer.
Going to Florida for a week over the sum-
mer. Working at Giant Stadium w/IM.
Throwing up all over B/Car one night, open-
ing up gym w/CB, AB; Never buying lunch
Senior year, Senior lunch period w/CB, SG,
JT, MD... Secret Ambition... To own
my own Gym...

CINDY-ELLEN WOLFF
"Clu..." Ambition... Social Psycholo-
gist... Memories... Good Times w/GO,
SW, KP, NL, LH, R +0, and friends Football
mgr 2 yrs bus rides, orange and ice fights
Girls Show Green Marching Learning the
routine for nites Cafe w/everyone Going to
see the kids Special times w/GO Special day
12/9/78 ribetacks, soaps, Perkins, never
shutting-up Summer of 79 WCC partys
w/cherry crackers and SC. Being friends
w/CM, Pans, KK long talks w/friends CD-7
teachers pet math class w/KS gym class
w/DW; Ping Pong champs. Dance w/DW,
Pans, CM being shorter than some The Best
To: Mom, Dad, Buddy... Star... Secret
Ambition... To have my dream come true...
MARY WOODY
"Mare" ... Ambition ... Pre-school Teacher ... Memories ... Its a scraper, What's this BS. Good times in Fred's class w/Fred, JP, CZ, CR, T2, CR, GB, JT, SS, BW, KH. Party's at the garage w/CB, BH, KH, BP, DF, JW, AR. DT Long talks w/CB Better times w/Dump (Jack Daniels) 79 Camping caddy Burning NY State Partying in all AC's cars w/AC, BD, 78 Daniels concert w/AC, BD, CB, BD, BB, BA, RY, AR, 79 Daniels w/Dump. Tucker concert CB, AK, WL, Crystal Ship w/AC, CB, RY, BD, BB, BA. Party's at Pump House Parties at turnaround Dumps DunBugg ... Secret Ambition ... To Live A Long & Happy Life with Someone I Love ...
GAIL PATRICIA ZUARO
Ambition... To open my own beauty salon
Memories... Special times w/EG, gd frnds w/CB, SM, RW, LR, AMK, LP, SS, GH, 55 Wildwood w/LR, Symestic w/LR, SS; frsh yr: caught in cabin, Gd frnds, Fros yr w/LR, Long talks w/RW, CB, SM; Bnd w/everyone; Bnd cmp 78 & 79 w/RW, CB, SS, LP, SS, GH; fd w/CB, AMK, LP; "Walking into glass doors" Girl show 79, White Marching China Bolls; cruisin around; Barge club 11/11/79; YOU POOP; painting 3 yrs w/SM, 5/22/78 w/EG; you're not rocking; crawler; GD at RW house; Xmas party at SS house, Ya face; pu w/LR, RW, SS, Flo.
Thanks to my three sisters; Always remem-br Gram; Bustin around w/BC, BP, HK, WS; work w/RC, AC, AG, RD, NV, Stullion 78
Secret Ambition... To always remember the good times and don't have life go so fast

FRANCINE ZURCHER
Ambition... Happiness every day
Memories... Sharing and growing w/LLA, CR, EM, JV Summers of 77-79 w/BD and special friends. Seaside weekends w/EM, CR, LA, BD, City Days CR, EM, LA. The woods LA, IV, EM. Trapping w/EM, GP, Mar-die Gra and Little House w/LA. UFO in the snow w/EM. Wildwood CR, GP. Clinton Falls and Bus Ride EM, moped; O.W. Christ-mas in PV, OW, CC, LA. Halloween EM, LA, IV. A snowy day in Brookdale LA. Picnic and running through water. LA, EM, MV, BS, VODKA PARTY w/LA, PS, SW, RR. Thanks to Mrs. Beers and the kids; surfing and hot house w/SP... Secret Ambition... To find inner peace

ROBERTA SIKORA
"Terry"... Ambition... Being Best at the job... Memories... Fond memories of a picnic in the rain w/"the gang"; brunch we made for the parents; all my friends: Natalie, Mike, Jim, Mary-Sue, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Beers, Mrs. Boyan, Ms. Pelligrina, Ms. Mahon, Mr. Green, Mr. K & Mr. Mc Mahon, Ms. Brindenier, Mr. Reinhardt, and Mr. Mooney. Thoughts of Bob West, Fran Zurcher, Sue W & Cindy W...
Thank You

Lorstan-Thomas Studio
Josten's American Yearbook Company
Mrs. Allan
Mr. Sisbarro
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Emma
Mr. Ruccia
Mr. Sayegh
Jim Chambers
Mike Szach
Mike Sergey
"K"
Frank

St. Joseph's Home
SGA
Mr. Grady
Mr. Farrell
Mr. Hackes
Board of Education
Booji Boy
The Boss
Rosalita
A very special thanks to
Chester T. Kuziora
and
Mr. Frank Ball, Jr.
CLASS OF '83
Pres. Philippe Fusco
V.Pres. Cindy Abene
Sec. Michele DeVecchio
Treas. Bill White
Advisors: Ms. Rano, Mr. Pinochio

CLASS of '82
Pres. Tony Sgobba
V.Pres. Mary Zaccaria
Sec. Beth Fisher
Treas. Chris Brown
Hist. Donna DeBonte
Advisors: Mrs. Virginia O'Brien, Ms. Karen Pettigrew

CLASS of '81
Pres. Karyn Zaccaria
V.Pres. George Moussab
Sec. Carol Lieza
Treas. Jean Geerhart, Laurie Gibson
Hist. Marybeth Appio
Advisor: Ms. Laurel Goosman
When the 1979 Passaic Valley football team began its quest to defend its NNJIL League Championship, they had to be considered underdogs. With only two starters returning from a fine 1978 team, not even the most loyal of Hornet fans could predict what was in store for this year’s Hornets. To make matters worse, before even one game was played the team had lost its starting backfield and a key defensive player to sickness and injury.

Week two displayed the same excitement as week one, with the Hornets struggling and finally coming out on top over a stubborn Ridgewood team 12-7. The third game brought about the traditional rivalry between P.V. and Clifton. Clifton took the early lead and managed to hold on to gain a 13-7 victory. The Hornets could only wait and hope for a shot at sweet revenge in the distant State Playoffs.

Facing yet another undefeated team the team entered week four. When the gun had sounded the Cutters of Fair Lawn were no longer unbeaten. The Hornets prevailed with a 20-12 victory which assured its fans they had every intention of regrouping for a title drive.

As is often the case after a big game, the team suffered a letdown and just managed to get by Teaneck 6-0. The next three games proved once and for all that this year’s Hornets were indeed for real. Striking quickly, the team eased by Paramus 27-6. The next week they chalked up another win over a physical Bergenfield squad by a score of 27-19. With just one more win needed to qualify for a playoff berth the aroused Hornets got set to meet Hackensack. Playing in the rain and mud the Hornets still tallied 40 points and registered their second shutout of the season.

The NNJIL title race was in a three way tie entering the state playoffs. P.V. prepared to face Snyder while Clifton got set for a rematch with Fair Lawn. The Hornets came out flat and fell behind 12-0 after the first quarter. Momentum changed hands in the second quarter as the team went ahead and never looked back. The outcome was an impressive 30-20 win which put the Hornets in the State finals for a second straight year. This, coupled with Clifton’s win over Fair Lawn set the stage for a highly desired rematch with the Mustangs at the Meadowlands.

On Thanksgiving day, with the league title still in jeopardy, the Hornets refused to come up shy of a victory, winning 21-7. They ended the regular season as Co-NNJIL Champions.

The final proved to be everything the Hornets had hoped for. On the first offensive drive the Hornets marched the length of the field yet failed to get on the board. The fired up defense of the Hornets then took the field and pinned the Mustangs deep in their own territory. By halftime the Hornets held a slim 8-0 advantage, but were clearly the dominant team. The second half was much of the same as the first with the Hornets scoring once more to preserve a 15-0 victory, and a State Championship. The dream season had become a reality and revenge had never tasted so sweet!

SENIOR FOOTBALL AWARDS

Krauthem - 1st team ALL NNJIL, 1st Team All Passaic Co., 1st Paterson News Area, 1st team Herald News Area, Star Ledger Group 4.

Kokolus - 1st team All NNJIL, All Area 1st team Paterson News.

Lonsky - 1st team All NNJIL, 1st team All Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News Area, 1st team Star Ledger Group 4, 2nd team All State All Groups.

Trousse - 1st team All NNJIL, 1st team All Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News area, 1st team Herald News Area.

Lane - Honorable Mention NNJIL, Honorable Mention Herald News.

Biscaha - 2nd team All NNJIL, 1st team all Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News Area, 1st Herald News Area, 1st N.Y. Daily News, Passaic-Morris.

Schlosser - 1st team AH-County.

Graziano - NNJIL Honorable Mention.


Shaara - 1st Team NNJIL.

Mayer - 2nd Team NNJIL.

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.V.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bloomfield 14
Ridgewood 7
Clifton 13
Fair Lawn 14
Teanck 0
Paramus 6
Bergenfield 19
Hackensack 0
Wayne Valley 2
Snyder 20
Clifton 0
STATE CHAMPS

NNJIL CHAMPS

Cheerleaders

The 1979-80 cheerleaders started off the season with the East-West All-Star Game at Giants Stadium in the Meadowlands. Little did they know that they would end the football season cheering the football team to state championship in the Meadowlands. The squad was one of the youngest PV's ever had. There were only 4 seniors: Cheri Hums, captain, Donna Struss, hornet, Jackie Sterling and Lisa Bresemann. The cheerleaders, the only team that stays together for 2 fall seasons, have a long and exciting basketball season to look forward to.

Captain, Cheri Hums, Co captain, Lisa Calafiore, Hornet, Donna Struss.

Advisors Doreen Kooch and Denise Dillon.

Dian Resconi, Jackie Sterling, Cheri Hums, Charlene Alexander, Lisa Calafiore, Ellen Federica, Robin Kranik, Karen Sperling, Donna Struss, Florence Bonadies, Shona Johnston, Lisa Bresemann, Lisa Papas, Maggie Cooper, Pam Pervis, Monica Portela
Band
Drum Major-Brian Conti

Band Front Capt. Renee Diana

Conductor-Ralph Pennacchio

Dawn Erbig, Renee Diana, Lorele Heinlein
The 1979 Hornet Soccer team proved that soccer is definitely on the move at Passaic Valley. Led by team captain Glenn Westbrook along with co-captain Eugene Caruso and John Frank, the Hornets progressed into one of the finer P.V. teams in quite some time. The Caruso coached Hornets were semifinalists in the always tough Passaic County Tournament. The hustling Hornets also upset a highly regarded Ridgewood team by a score of 1-0. Goalie Kurt Ortman registered two shutouts and averaged 11.7 saves per game. Sophomore standout Peter Vinton, the team's leading scorer, tallied 15 goals and 5 assists. With the nucleus of a fine team returning, Hornet fans can expect a highly competitive 1980 team.
| PV 3   | Bergenfield  | 1 |
| PV 0   | Bloomfield   | 3 |
| PV 0   | Ridgewood    | 4 |
| PV 4   | Clifton      | 3 |
| PV 1   | Wayne Valley | 2 |
| PV 1   | Fair Lawn    | 1 |
| PV 0   | Teaneck      | 1 |
| PV 1   | Paramus      | 2 |
| PV 0   | Hackensack   | 1 |
| PV 1   | Bergenfield  | 2 |
| PV 0   | Bloomfield   | 9 |
| PV 1   | Ridgewood    | 0 |
| PV 1   | Clifton      | 5 |
| PV 1   | Fair Lawn    | 2 (ot) |
| PV 1   | Wayne Valley | 0 |
| PV 1   | Teaneck      | 4 |
| PV 0   | Paramus      | 2 |
| PV 4   | Hackensack   | 2 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County Tournament</th>
<th>PCT 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV 2</td>
<td>DBT 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV 2</td>
<td>Clifton 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GYMNASTICS

SCHEDULE
Wayne Hills
Millburn
Immaculate Heart Academy
Bergenfield
River Dell
Wayne Valley
Hackensack
Hackettstown
Paramus
Morris Hills
Indian Hills
Ramsey
Teaneck
Ridgewood

Captains Donna Kane, Elaine Alfano, Susan Enderly

Coach Gail Schiavone
Coached by Gail Schiavone and with the help of Captains Elaine Alfano, Sue Enderly and Donna Kane, the team faced a much harder schedule to the best of their ability.

After a season of injuries, the gymnies won 4 of the 12 meets.

The gymnastic team is a very young team with only two graduating seniors: Donna Kane and Lisa Torrone. Coach Schiavone has confidence that her gymnasts will succeed in coming years.

Honors
Elaine Alfano Sectionals
1st Team Uneven Bars NNJIL
Julie Huang Sectional
Honorable Mention NNJIL
Passaic Valley's 1979 Cross Country team had a very successful season, winning 10 meets in a row. The team's success was due in large part to their hard work and dedication. Coach Ray Ferriola and Captain Mike Gatti were instrumental in motivating the team to reach their full potential. The team's best two performers were John and Kevin Byrne, who consistently set new personal bests in each meet.

The team was able to improve their performance each week, achieving new personal bests. The coaches expected the team to continue improving throughout the season, with the ultimate goal of winning the State Championship.

HONORS:
- Ed Kuri, 1st Team ALL LEAGUE
- Keith Devisser, 1st Team ALL LEAGUE
- Ray Ferriola, 2nd Team ALL LEAGUE
- Mark Lombardi, Honorable Mention
  ALL LEAGUE
- Ed Kuri, 1st Team ALL COUNTY
- Keith Devisser, 2nd Team ALL COUNTY
- Ray Ferriola, Honorable Mention
  ALL COUNTY
- Mark Lombardi, Honorable Mention
  ALL COUNTY
**Scores: Varsity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 20</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 40</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 16</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 22</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 16</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 18</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 15</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 28</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 24</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 23</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic Valley 16</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- NNJIL Championship Meet
- Passaic Co. Championship Meet
- N.J. State Sectional

- Placed 2nd
- Placed 2nd
- Placed 5th

**Front Row:** Donn Lungevin, Kim Newbury, Caroline Roos, Doug Mason, Willie Kuri, Dave Traina

**Second Row:** Coach Bender, Brian Mazur, Joe Veltri, John Brinkman, Herb Brinkman, Glen Huma, Dave Conti, Fred Semrau, Coach Kiick

**Back Row:** Mark Lombardi, Ed Cody, Keith DeVissier, Ed Kuri, Ray Ferriola, Kevin Burns, Pete Folan

**Accomplishments of ED KURI (Senior,capt) 1979**

- Broke PV's course record
- Broke Hackensack's course record
- Broke Wayne Hill's course record
- 6th best time ever at Garret Course
- Won 11 and Lost 1 in Dual Meets
- Placed 9th Pass. Co.
- Invitational
- Placed 4th Ridgewood
- Invitational
- Placed 2nd NNJIL Championships
- Placed 3rd Passaic Co.
- Championships
- Placed 7th NJ State Sectional
- Placed 5th NJ State Final
VOLLEYBALL

The 1979 edition of the volleyball team, under its third new coach, Janette Mahon, showed signs of improvement. Led by seniors Ieva Slokenberg and Karen Lisigam, both of whom received Honorable Mention All League, the team managed two wins over Bloomfield. With a flock of underclassmen lettermen returning, the future of the sport at Passaic Valley looks promising.

SCHEDULE

Hackensack
Eastern Christian
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Bloomfield
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield

Hackensack
Eastern Christian
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Bloomfield
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield

Captains: Ieva Slokenbergs, Karen Lisigam, Coach: Ms. Mahon
Fielding a young and inexperienced team, the 1979 field hockey season looked bleak. With only two senior members returning, Lynne Beresford and Maggie Schultz, the core of the team was comprised of sophomores. The girls rose to the occasion and placed a surprising second in their league. The squad held the Passaic County Champions, Wayne Hills, to a score of 2-1. With this year's leading scorers, Debbie Brophy, Beth Fischer and Amy Grady returning next year, the outlook for 1980 is very promising.
### VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>River Dell</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Won</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COUNTY TOURNAMENT**

- Hawthorne: Won
- Wayne Hills: Lost

**STATE TOURNAMENT**

- Hackensack: Lost 2-1 overtime

---

### FIELD HOCKEY

#### ALL COUNTY TEAM SELECTIONS FROM P.V.

- Debbie Brophy 1st Team - Offense
- Donna DeBonte 2nd Team - Defense
- Beth Fischer Honorable Mention

#### ALL LEAGUE SELECTIONS FROM P.V.

- Debbie Brophy 1st Team - Offense
- Donna DeBonte 1st Team - Defense
- Beth Fischer 2nd Team - Offense
- Maggie Schultz Honorable Mention

WRESTLING

The 1979—80 PVHS wrestling team was the youngest ever in the school's 19 year wrestling history. Due to families moving, accidents and injury at the outset of the season there was only one senior wrestling returnee, Andy Lonsky. By mid season, senior Marty Barone joined the squad to provide additional help in the upper weights. The remainder of the team was comprised of underclassmen.

The team finished a strong third in the powerful NNJIL behind Hackensack and Paramus. The team won the Bloomfield Holiday Tournament and finished with a 7-2 record in the league and 9-5 overall. Three boys with hopes of making it all the way to a state championship include Captain Andy Lonsky at 170 with a (22-2) record, sophomore John Parr at 115 (27-2) and junior Dave Martell at 148 (26-3).

VARSITY WRESTLING 1979-80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>OPP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randolph</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield Christmas Tournament</td>
<td>1st Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxbury</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millburn</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Essex</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic County Tournament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Quarter Finals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Semi Finals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Finals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Andy Lonsky
First Team All NNJIL
First Team All Passaic County
Second Team All Area
First Team All NNJIL
First Team All Area
Dave Martell
First Team All Area
Second Team All Passaic County
Bryan Rose
First Team All NNJIL
**Boys Basketball Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>77</th>
<th>Ridgewood</th>
<th>62</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Individual Honors**

- **Bob Eckrote**
  - Second Team All NNJIL
  - Second Team All Passaic County
  - Honorable Mention All Area

- **Tom Nash**
  - Second Team All Passaic County
  - Honorable Mention All NNJIL
  - Honorable Mention All Area
The P.V. hoopsters finished their action packed season with a 9-12 record. With 4 of the top players also members of the successful football team, the transition to the court proved to be too heavy a burden. The team never reached its full potential, but did have many exciting wins.

The bulk of the scoring was done by center, Bob Eckrote and Tom Nash, both seniors, while Mark Krautheim and Jim Donnelly controlled the boards. Joe Wassel was counted on to cover the opponent’s top offensive threat and Bob Pegel and Bob Shaara directed the offense. Instant offense was supplied by senior Bob McNamara when he came off the bench. Freshman Mark Natale also gained valuable experience at the guard position.
Sitting: Donna Branvall, Maryclaire Appio, Lynn Butkiewicz, Colleen Breen, Laura Elliot, Jill Keblie, Dana Mercer. Standing: Coach Frank Reaser, Marika Szilbassy, Donna Marino, Robin Horowitz, Jane VanEtveldt, Patti Carroll.

The Girl's basketball team finished its season with a 5-15 record. The team had no seniors and was comprised of three juniors, Lisa Bragman, Marika Szilvassy and Jane VanEtveldt. There were two sophomores-Donna Marino and Robin Horowitz. Lynne Butkiewicz, a freshman, played a fine season as a starter. The team of all underclassmen is looking forward to next season. With an added year of experience, the team should be vastly improved.
SCHEDULES

Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Front Row Anthony DePasquale, John Dooley, Mike Nahass, Phil Fusco, Fred Kaczmarek. Back Row Ken Browning, John Hufnagle, Al DeFuria, Glenn Szilagyi, Coach Depaul

BOYS BOWLING

SCHEDULES
Fair Lawn
Bloomfield
Teeenck
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Clifton
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood
Paramus
Position Day
Fair Lawn
Bloomfield
Teeenck
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Clifton
Wayne Valley
Ridgewood
Paramus
Position Day

The 1979-80 Bowling team, led by seniors Tony DePasquale and Glen Szilagyi with underclassmen Ken Browning and Al DeFuria contributing to the cause, finished up with a 67-73 record. Tony DePasquale had the season's best individual game with a 244 score, along with the squad's highest individual average of 177. Ken Browning owned the highest series with a 623. Tony DePasquale followed with a 607 and 611.

GIRLS BOWLING

The girl's team, captained by Mary Sferrazza, finished with a very strong 84-56 record. This was good enough for fifth place in the NNJIL. Cathy Pille had the highest team average of 160 along with the high series of 539. She was among one of the twenty finalists in the NJSIAA individual tournament.

SCHEDULE

- Fair Lawn
- Bloomfield
- Teaneck
- Bergenfield
- Hackensack
- Clifton
- Wayne Valley
- Ridgewood
- Paramus
- Position Day
- Fair Lawn
- Bloomfield
- Teaneck
- Bergenfield
- Hackensack
- Clifton
- Wayne Valley
- Ridgewood
- Paramus
- Position Day
**Front Row** John Sacks, Lenny DeBleker, Caroline Roos, Maria Jones, Vince Corsaro, Joe Coiro, Willie Kuri, **Second Row** Peter Vinton, Ed Cody, Mark Mayer, Jon Roth, M. Skyta, Tom DePrenda, Peter Folan, Ed Kuri, **Back Row** Mark Duerr, Herb Brinkman, Bill Tedeschi, Brian Mazar, Jim Jencarelli, Mike Dargis, Frank Alexander, John Brinkman

**INDOOR TRACK**

**SCHEDULE**

- Kearny Invitational
- Pearl River Invitational
- Christmas Relays-Lehigh University
- Paramus Catholic Relays
- Hudson County Coaches Invitational
- Cardinal Hayes Invitational
- State Relays
- West Point Invitational
- NNJIL Championships
- Jersey City CYO Meet
- State Championship

Under the guidance of head coach Frank Pellechia the 1979-80 Indoor Track team was quite successful. Among the standouts for the Hornets was senior Ed Kuri who placed second in the 3,000 meter race and 3rd in the 1500 meters in the NNJIL Championships, as well as finishing a respectable fourth in the 2 mile Jersey City meet. Joe Coiro placed second in the NNJIL Championship in the long jump as well as 4th in the 60 meter dash. John Brinkman took a second in the high jump at the league championship meet, while senior Mike Sasso excelled at the Christmas City Championships held at Lehigh University, taking a 5th place in the shot put.

As a team the varsity Hornets finished in a 3rd place tie in the NNJIL Championship meet. The sophomore 880 yard relay team finished second in the Pearl River meet, while the freshmen finished 2nd in the high hurdles relay. With indoor track still relatively new at Passaic Valley, coach Pellechia is pleased with the progress of his team. Looking towards the future he sees only improvement with the majority of this year's team back for next year.
This year's track team appears headed for a successful year. The Hornets are led by senior tri-captains Mike Sass, Ed Kuri and Herb Brinkman. The head coach remains Mr. Pellechia but he will be assisted by newcomers Mr. Stewart, Mr. Kalakutak and Miss Mahon. The majority of the team is juniors who led the team as young sophomores one year ago.

Leading candidates for the 100 meter and 200 meter sprints are juniors Mark Mayer and John Frisica, along with sophomore speedsters Joe Coiro and Walt Brunk. The 400 meter race will be run by senior Vince Corsaro with strong support coming from underclassmen Steve DePasquale, Pete Vinton and Pete Folam. The 800 meter race features Mark Lombardi, Ed Cody, Kevin Burns, Ted Korus, Pharthiv Haval and Al DePioria. The 1500 and 300 meter events will once again be led by senior standout Ed Kuri. Others expected to finish strongly are Keith DeVisser, Ray Ferriale, Brian Mazar and Frank Alexander. The leading hurdlers are junior standout Alex Fasoli, Herb Brinkman, John Brinkman and Dave Martell.

In the field events, Mike Sass returns as the steadying force in the shot put. His help will come from Marc Taylor and Todd Pohlman. Sass will also compete in the discus along with Taylor, Carmen Lombardo, Tony Presti and Mark Duerr. The javelin candidates include Sass, Mark Mayer, Lombardo and Presti.

Pole vaulting chores will be handled by Mark Duerr, Jerry Senatore and Dave Martell. The long and triple jumps will have Joe Coiro, Mark Mayer, Alex Fasoli, Walt Brunk and John Frisicia. The high jump will feature John Brinkman, Kevin Burns and Greg Liss.

SCHEDULES

- Teaneck/Bergenfield
- High Point Relays
- Hackensack
- Ridgewood/Clifton
- Passaic County Relays
- Wayne Hills Relays
- Paramus/Bloomfield
- Bernards Relays
- Fair Lawn
- Wayne Valley
- Long Branch Relays
- Passaic County Championships
- NJJFL Championships
- NJSSAA Sectionals
- NJSSAA Group Championships
- NJSSAA All Group Championships
The baseball team has set some goals: League champions, County champions and finally State champs. The team is fairly young and varsity experience is short, but Coach De Groot feels his pitching staff is sound and the players are basically fine hitters. If the team can overcome early season inexperience, the remaining road could be very smooth.
The Passaic Valley Racqueteers will again be "dark horses" for the 1980 NJJIL campaign. Prospective returnees at single's position should be Kevin McGlynn and Linda Watchman with the third singles "up for grabs".

Doubles positions may be filled by veterans Ken and Steve Browning along with John McGlynn.

With the wave of interest in tennis at Passaic Valley we anticipate some new young talent to contribute to this year's program.

SOFTBALL

SCHEDULE

J.F. Kennedy
Lakeland
West Essex
Ridgewood
Caldwell
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Cedar Grove
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield

The 1980 team is expecting a successful season with nine varsity players returning. Hopefully, a year's experience will help the Hornets with their consistency, game strategy, and confidence this season. The main strength of the Hornets is pitching and a solid defense, but Coach Marquis sees great improvement in the offensive abilities of the team as well.

The squad could very well contend for the league championship this year.
Front Row: Mike Sperazza, Jeff Krill, Peter Sommers, Fred Semrau. Top Row: Coach Ariola, Charlie Sperazza, Brad Ferguson, Tony DePasquale, Jim Handel

GOLF

The 1980 edition of the Passaic Valley Golf team features seniors Brad Ferguson and Tony De Pasquale along with underclassmen Jeff Krill and Charles Sperazza. Coach Ariola is expecting a winning season along with a strong showing in the Passaic County Championships.
Donkey Basketball
Faculty 20  Students 10
The Fantasticks

Kim

WANTED

EL GALLO

Donna and Chris

Frank

Cathy

Cheryl

Joe Minella
Bye Bye Birdie, the production put on by this year's Senior Class, proved to be a tremendous success, as seen through the eyes of all. The cast, under the direction of Anthony DePasquale, was able to capture the enthusiasm of the audience as well as present a smash hit.

CAST

Rose Alvarez
Albert Peterson
Conrad Birdie
Kim MacAfee
Mrs. MacAfee
Mr. MacAfee
Randy MacAfee
Ursula Merkle
Mae Peterson
Hugo Peabody
Mayor
Mayor's wife
Maude
Gloria Rasputin
Young Man

Donna Elio
Dave Handal
Ricky Ritacco
Josephine Pinto
Michelle Kaiser
Frank DeCaro
Cathy Lawton
Cheri Huma
Maria Pullara
Paul Tedeschi
Anthony DePasquale
Maria Malzone
Chris Dreitlein
Sharron Albanesi
Joe Barbarino

Reporter
Conductor
Policeman
Mrs. Merkle
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Johnson

Sharron Albanesi
Joe Barbarino
Lisa Bresemann
Pam Burrell
Chris Dreitlein
Sara Faletto
Chris Galardi
Lorelei Heinlein

Teenagers

Glenn Szilagyi
Matt Capano
Brian Conti
Craiz Bender
Laura Pullara
Jeanne Meisch
Dawn Repella

John Hufnagle
Donna Kane
Beverly Katz
Linda Mesis
Erin Minogue
Donna Nier
Don Pando
Carol Ryglicki
The Band

Conductor-Ralph Pennacchio
Jerry D'Imperio        Dave May
Don Dirisi            Tammy Scott
Tim Kane              Nellie Sheber
The 1980 Senior Class and Yearbook Staff made the holiday season a very joyous one for 27 children from the Mount St. Joseph’s Home in Totowa.

The children were welcomed by the Christmas presentation of “Pinocchio”, portrayed beautifully by Masque and Sandal, followed by lunch in the cafeteria and a tour of the school. They were then taken to the Resource Center where they were greeted by a band made up of students full of the Christmas spirit. Santa, our own Marty Barone, then paid an unexpected visit and presented the children with gifts. These gifts were made possible by the generosity of the student body and faculty. Under the supervision of Mr. Chester Kuziora, chairperson Sara Paletto, and a lively staff of students, the children were given many memories to look back on and smile about.

The day ended with long goodbyes and loving friendships. We will never forget the happiness we achieved through making others happy, and the memory of this holiday season will surely remain in our hearts forever.
WHITE COMMITTEE HEADS
White Chief: Jamie Franco
Marching: Pam Saunders-Janet Marsi
Exercise: Sara Faletto-Lisa Calafiore
Volley Cageball: Sue Cirignano-Lisa Severini
Hoops: Lisa Mendello-Sue Uprichard
Modern Dance: Denise Longo-Donna Moline
Relays: Vicky Turi-Margaret Schultz
Cheering: Madelyn Piparo-Ginny Pisa
Decorations: Tracy Sayor-Renee Voorhis
Posters: Mary Majewski-Nancy Dooley
Costumes: Elena Deluca-Nancy Brophy
Tickets: Leslie Voogd-Joann Alicia
Attendance: Helen Majewski-Sharon Richardson

GIRLS' SHOW
1980

Jamie

OUR ENCHANTED DREAM COMES ALIVE...
GREEN COMMITTEE HEADS
Green Chief: Bonni Walter
Marching: Renee Friscla-Gail Robinson
Exercise: Diane Sisco-Karen Enderly
Volley Cageball: Lisa Andreotta-Jean Gearhart
Hoops: Lisa Passaretti-Diane Hanley
Modern Dance: Helen Ponzi-Marie Kokulos
Relays: Maureen Tczap-Tracy Amerman
Cheering: Dawn Erbig-Jeanmarie Sisti
Decorations: Kathy Heath-Sue Enderly
Posters: Mary Pullara-Melany Tczap
Costumes: Jill Anderson-Cathi McMaster
Tickets: Sandy Marchionda-Patricia Cusick
Attendance: Kathy Vinton-Linda Sokalski

ENCHANTED DREAMS

“Enchanted Dreams” was the theme of this years 40th annual Girls' Show. GAA President Karen Paradiso, Green Chief Bonni Walter, White Chief Jamie Franco and all the girls and advisors participated in a tremendous success of both teams. The show was presented to sellout crowds on both April 18th and 19th.

BONNI
The first night of Girls' Show ended up with two victories for the Whites. The White Marching "Engineers" defeated the Green "Leprechauns", and the Whites beat the Green Committee Heads in a neck-to-neck Volley Cage Ball game. The Green "Dance Hall Guys & Gals" took the exercise victory over the White "Genies".
Saturday night, the Whites again dominated the Greens. The night began with a Green Hoops "Bali Dancer" Victory over the Whites' "Court Jesters". As the night went on, the Whites took a Modern Dance "Pantomime" Victory over Green Dance "Spanish Dancers". White Relays ran a victory over Green Relays, all followed by a White Cheering "Arabian Sultan" victory over the Green Cheerings' "Sheriffs".
Passaic Valley Honor Society

National Honor Society

Pres.- Kim Campo
Vice Pres.- Vladimir Swetlitschnyj
Treas.- Julie Huang
Sec.- Donna L. Nier
Advisor - Lynne M. Davies
Student Government Association

Co. Pres.- Matthew Capano & Michael Tudda
Treas.- Lisa Calafiore
Sec.- Jackie Sterling
Advisor- Thomas Patierno & Suzanne Bridenburg

National Jr. Honor Society

Pres.- Domenick Randazzo
Vice Pres.- Karen Sperling
Treas.- Kenneth Cooke
Sec.- Debbie Musehko
Advisor- Claire Ameer
Valley Echo
Editors - Frank DeCaro
Darlene Ricucci/Carol Liess
Karen Marino/David Messineo
Sue Stewart
Advisors - Cystral Allen
James Mercadante
Michael Pedalino

Literary Magazine
Co Chief Editors- Ann Marie
Kawahty
Paula Liskay
Assistance- Frank DeCaro
Michele Forzono
Maria Romaniello
Advisor - Suzanne Nowak

Ski Club
Advisor - Joseph Logue
Concert Band
Officers - Linda Berndt & Kelly O'Connor
Nellie Sheber
Brian Conti & Cathi McMaster
Charlie Helwig
Directors - Ralph Pennacchio
Michael Giorglo

Italian Club
Pres. - Frank DeCaro
Vice Pres. - Luca DiMatteo
Treas. - Ann Marie Corsaro
Sec. - Toni DeMusso
Advisor - Benjamin DeSopo

Gymnastic Club
Advisor - David McMahon

Health Office Aids
Advisor - Marion Miller
Masque And Sandal

ADVISOR - Anthony DePasquale

Art Service Corp.

ADVISOR - Chester Kuziora
PRES. - Sara Faletto
VICE PRES. - Donna Struss
TRES. - Michele Porzono
SECRETARY - Jackie Sterling

Choir

ADVISOR - Ralph Pennacchio
PRES. - Linda Mesis
VICE PRES. - Donna Elio
TRES. - Cheri Hums
SECRETARY - Tracy Barbarino

G.A.A. Managers

EXERCISE - L. Jawonowski/J. Matarazzo
HOOPS - S. Upritchard/J. Alica
DANCE - E. DeLoca/M. Kokolus
Stage And Lighting
Advisor - Anthony DePasquale

Spanish Club
Pres. - Mark Vogler
Vice Pres. - Beverley Katz
Treas. - Carol Ryglicki
Sec. - Maria Caruso
Advisor - Mr. Salierno

G. A. A.
Pres. - Karen Paradiso
Vice Pres. - Vicki Turi
Tres. - Jackie Sterling
Sec. - Beverley Katz
White Chief - Jamie Franco
Green Chief - Bonni Jean Walter

Health Career Aids
Advisors - Marion Miller
Victoria Muccio
Varsity Club
Pres. - Glenn Trousse
Vice Pres. - Michael Tudda
Tres. - Ginny Pisa
Sec. - Madelyn Piparo/Sara Faletto
Advisor - David McMahon

Stageband
Officers- Brian Conti
          Robert Pandorf
Advisor- Ralph Pennacchio

French Club
Pres. - Chistopher Rhodes
Vice Pres. - Tracey Barbarino
Treas. - Donna Zym
Sec. - Sandy Maiurnik
drinks
Brewer's breakish shake w/DT
Joy's daddy's
Poppe & Tickey's exterminating
Annual Dunkin Donuts & Carvel
Cakes
Give broken dish for 2 ha.
Thrilling summer picnics
Jimmy, Mickey, Chet and Susie:
Best Wishes, Class of '90
Mr. Pate:
Good Luck Class of 1980
Good Luck Susan
Poppino & Bink
Good Luck, Karen G.
Good Luck, Mary L.
Good Luck, Mary anything you do
Mary Ann please give me two milk shakes before the start off every day
Good Luck Mary
Gina Marc, Robyn Leon
Confuse
John, Kevin, Lou & Racer
Carlo & Carmela 5:32/78
Teresa Zaftos
Good Luck Carmela
The Mustangs
Sharon & Pat Garg
Jerry & Paul Corrado
Nancy & Jerry Corrado
The Popal Family
Corrada's Family Affair
Relation:Bride
Mary Ann Frappoli
Country store Delicatessen
Good luck your mom in the future-Kary
Mrs. Edwads Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Butkiewicz
Compliments of Tony Rubino
Little Hill Road
Sharon Lane class of "87"
Congrat's Gary-Love Leona
Petyana Pig
Good Luck to Class of 1980
John and Jackie Chase
Mark is a Sedat
Jennifer Dowler of Youngquist
L's-M-11/17/78
OLE RUSI
Mary Roe
Henny Bath & Family
Jesus and little Jepsa and Marya
Sharon & Mike Goller
The Clarken Family
Dona G. Findley
Scores to you!
Tina & Al - May 3, 1980
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Stansak
Rae Van Hansen
Happy New Year!!
Just Make It
Bev & Al Melung
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Malinowski
M & M Electric- 266-4941- Alas Mancevich
Rich & Jane
Good Luck
"Good Ole Town"
Good Luck Antonella
Good Luck, Bob
Good Luck Anne
Good Luck ANTONELLA
Good Luck, from Capri's Va. and Janette
"Good Luck" to the Class of 1980.
Mary Ann "two good lucks"
Brenda & Eddie
Good Luck to all my kids
Good News Victory 80-LPF
For my Fair games
B.S. has hemorrhoids
How's it's going?
The Pidd Family
Danni and Lisa 4/7/79
Good luck to the class of 1980
White Hoops for sure-90
A.P. Chen
Mike & Jill- Joanne M. TLP
The Best to the Class
Joe Ryan
Gibson's
Another Soviet
To Chuck, Predict the Class of '82
Darlene into the 80's
John & Lucy
Billy and Deportes January 25, 1979
Bill ?
(CHERISH)
Gentle
Heather Mulhoney
Jud Gilson
Jerry S.
John and Sue "BUCKO"
Clifton guys are "Great"
GREEN EXERCISE NO. 1
Environmental Ecology- w/CRIM,DEJAG, leslie
ANNIE AND PAUL
Janel,Shirle,
Good Luck Class of '80
Party-Harty, P-A-R-T-Y
Chrsy:
Ocean beach 79
Let's see the STARS
HIBBU, WHAT'S YOUR TROUBLE?
Score it!
WEEKLY POWER!
GROW UP
Good luck to the Good Class of 1 Mike & Sharron
Good Lock Senior Guys
Warren & Guadna Francis
Frenchies
"Buck's"
Excellent times at the lounge
Good Lock Lisa, Love
Grandmather Mary McGarr
Good Lock to the WP GUys
No. 1 at the MEADOWLANDS
STATE CHAMPS 79
Good Luck Caram
Summer of 80 will be the best
Stagger Lee
Sick Puppy- Lisa
Partying in the hospital
Good Luck to the Senior girls
Best of Luck to everyone
Killing, M.M. 25 Continental Drive, Wayne N.J.
Gilda, SKYKyle Lov, Hildgeser
Rich Lollis & God luck
Angie Peap God Lock
Go for it
Party Harty
To the Raquacketty Party!!
Best Wishes
Love Know's No Time It Only
Greens
Mike Proll
Don McMahon
Tom Roberts
Tom Heliker
Ron Rega
T Bone
Mrs. Egan
The Brown Family
Good Lock! Good Lock Joanie
To the outstanding student of 1980 Good Luck
Mike Couso Loves Lisa, V.
The Organizer
Lots of Lock to the Class of 80
Good Lock August 1980 from Don Nathanion
Robin and Mike Good Lock
Friend & Family
Friday Night Fights (B.K)
Remember, Diana, you owe me one
"Paw Diane"
Best of luck to Diana
Good Lock Class of 1980
I love you Garry
Old Smokey had a pack
Good Lock to Class of 30.
Ugly Dick
What do you talk about in the bubble?
Best to the Class of '80
GREEN EXERCISE VICTORY 80
Adelina, Lenny, Midland + Bevan
Before in Fair games
Jimmy + Lisa
Clifton #6
Special Party
VAN
GREEN POSTERS ARE GREAT
Look out for your class of 79
Good Luck to the Class of '1980
Carlo & Cars
Ray - Goodman feel like I do?
Good luck Max & Al
The Terry Family
Abraham Famili
Nick
The Matanos-Family
Love to see you in Class 89!!
Jane Huy Schwartz is up
We're keeping it a secret
We just love the sophomores girl!!
Elegantly Beautiful Money
Beer & B.S.
Dino Pat
Here's your best Toro
From the Rock, Chopper, Helmet
Johnny Freer
MAKERS & curbs
Kay's Family
QUARTERS
Denise, Yvon, Dave
Dave & Karen 4/29/79
Bob & Sue 1/10/79
Frank & Sue 4/29/78
Love those MUSTANGS!!
KJ.
Westfield's
Women Weiss will amaze
Mrs. A. Brennan
Debbie, Harold Decker
COCO-ROAST
Francis Freedman
Phil & Teresa
Good Luck Carm, love
Judy (Judy)
Good Luck Denise KL
FL.-MM,75,F б/п
To the M&M Den
Dave and Diane Forever
Love
Good Lock Jacks Love App Tella Lisa to take the Pull-Mike
Good Luck to the Class of 80 MT
Claire Brown
Neil Young #1
Good Lock
Jill Kaldes
Bill & Sue 79
Danny & Lisa
Good Luck Horneta
Good Lock to the graduate of today & the voice of tomorrow
Best of everything to you and your future
Billy Rose - William Reno
Many happy and healthy years ahead
Good Luck to the class of 1980
Hope your future is happy and wonderful
Best of luck to a nice girl
Frank W. Bode
TOM'S BROTHER
Good Luck to Kathy
Good Luck Class of 1980
Bay Martin
The Van De Woudes
The Rondan Family
Pepper, Pretty Boy and Little Rita
Scary
Mr. & Mrs. D.J. Abrams
Best Wish for their future
teddy and family
Good Luck Gloria
Carly + Ms. Abrams
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Belowsnow
Chip Rossell, Chuck & Ruggiero
Good Lock August Anna
Good Luck Diane-LeDayeLangano
The Organizer
Dr. John T. Hammer, DMD
Twice its fun twice as fun
Best of luck
Best wishes and good luck
Gotta keep in touch where my spirit can run free
Clair, Tommy, Millie, lots of luck
S. Cuocolo +
TZ-96/3/1 together forever
Good luck to the Class of 80
Sarasoucy
Good Lock to the K.C. Express
Class of 80-Tracy Sayer
Ugly Dick
K.C. Express
Rich & Marlene
Bunsia Suurtaet
1. LOVE JOHN
Mike & Helen Cy
Congratulations Silvano
Best of Luck
Best of Luck Breed Love Linda
Good Luck Class of 80
P.F. Football Game #14
P.F. Football 1979 #36
7/6/80 (TBC)
Almost Tennis
The "BSC" VC,MA,OB,DM,PZ
5/11/79 Can we have it again??
M. - C. - B.
Jojane Tarantola
Growing pains (D.M)
A difficult every P
Let's try it again Bob 1/3/79
Chisholms do it with pep
Georgetown Stag
Mark Tieboll
Twin Towers Trio #1 SF,SLB,MR
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Tulo
Bendey Glass Co.
Wacky S. E. C.
CH-smiling Chinese ladies-J.V.
Good Luck Cheekt Love R.S.V.P.
Barry's Tavern, Thitosa
Lost, Enjoy yourself, "Juke"
Best of Luck from Mom & Dad
All the Best, Elaine & Walt
The Gnan Family
Lost Congratulations-Mrs. & Mrs. Inouye
John O'Keefe
Good Luck, The Mognoths '99
WY, Wellman St
Tony-n-One 6/19/79
Flitures Forever
Dobbs & Anna Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Bogle
Slopes & Snow
Joyce Harris
Good Luck Joyal love Doris
Hendren & Family
N.J. B.
YAGINSI FAMILY
Joseph Kovach
The Gnan's Family
M Centrons
Tony Gnan, Williard Jr
Tony Randazzo
Ben Randazzo
Sandra Randazzo
Loretta Von Ness
Charles Van Ness
Barbara Von Ness
Donna Von Ness
Lost Randazzo
Dom Randazzo
Go For SC, Da
The Bons and the E-Streets
Buddy and Dawn
The Bon's and Jokes
Dearsie
Uncle Carmine & Aunt Marie
Congrats class of '80
36th Head of the Class
"Good Luck Boys Bye-Birdies"
Bye, Byes Birdies
Congrats class of '80
Summer of 79 in the back of M.C.
Scouty Malone
Wrestling & Football camp 79
D.B.L.A.C.
Good Luck Class of 1880-Dave
Good Luck Brad
Good Luck Class '80
Good Luck Class of 80
Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Congratulations Class of '80
Best Wishes
Congratulations Class of '80
Best Wishes
Best Wishes
Congratulations Class of '80
Best Wishes
Elena P. Paulsson, Keith Noll
Eva Scott
Mary Phillips
T.J. Fleming
Mr. & Mrs. R. Cardell
Angela Wheeler
Robert Hackman
Animal's friend
Animal's friend
Jimmy in Suzanne
Animals' friend
Bobbie
188
“Cherish each day”

Paula—“The Stranger”,
“Turn to Stone”
Good Luck Class of the ‘80’s
BICE SPRINGSTEEN
IS THE GREATEST
Anything you want
Friend
Danielle - Cheryl 7/26/79-
forever
“Best Wishes”
Yearbook was a blast, Tom
“Good Luck Paula”-Mary, Paula, Jennifer
Grandma + Grandpa
Pelosi. Good Luck Paula
Good Luck Paula-Love
Minnie Pelosi
Kim Lasky Class of ’82
Dear Lisa- May the road to success be paved with happiness.
Little Falls Florist
Good Luck from Pat +
John
D. Schasem
Good Luck Class of 1980
Good Luck, Carmine
Love
Mom + Dad
Good Luck, Terry, Jim, and
Mike
A Beautiful Floor Covering
Wishing you the Best of
Everything, Love your cousins.
Carmen Galeas’s
Westmount T.V. Service
W.P.
“THE HULK”
Matarazzo Brothers
Construction Fairfield,
NJ 277-3537-2387
“OH ROGER!!!!”
Good luck Cathy
Good Luck “Little” brother-
Rick
Smillin’ Dave-You blew it-
Football76.
Congratulations Gary-Love your
“My big” sister by
FOUR DOWN ONE TO
GO!
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Nathanson
To my best friend Joan who is madly in love with
Mr. + Mrs. F. O. Browning
Kenny + Steven
MONDAY DISHES ARE
FOREVER
To the memory of
Caroline Barone
Germany 79
w/DS,BG,LIB,LO,VO,V,DD,
JL, also known as the
“RATS”
Love CJ
Watch out for Annie,
RATS! Good Luck! Love,
K, M.
Good Luck everyone, Rosey
All My Love Always
PV 15 Clifton O STATE
CHAMPS. How’s it taste
Larry, TN, Krolee, Lonsk,
Nervy, Slack, Slats,
Westy, To my
friends, good luck — GL.
Good Luck class of 1980
Chris + Tanya
The Marino Family
J, Smolen
Lots of Happiness
Montreal Canadians No.1!!!
Best of luck
Best wishes to the class of
’80 — Jo Piparo
Good Luck class of ’80
JP and BJ
Marge and Charlie
Sferrasza
Patty, Rich, and Jenny
Bland
Rich and Maryann Bland
For Michele + Michael

Friends
Ms. Davies
The Millin Family
Get up there! Spanky
Best wishes Leslie Voogd
Best Wishes Class of 80
Steve-n-Karin
Safiyah Lee Dance Studio
Good Luck to the Class of
1980
Marilou’s Dog Grooming 79
Good luck Diane + Rick
Love Lisa
Bob Shaara—“I’m so upset”
Good Luck Doreen Kooch
Class of 80 is the Best
Good Luck class of 80
God + Love Lisa, Love Bob
Good Luck Lisa, Mom
Angelina Fattoroso
Jean Galluzzo
Mary Galluzzo
Dora Galluzzo
Mary Fitzgerald
Good Luck Class of 80
Good Luck Lisa, Dad
Johny + Linda Abate
Margaret Doyle
Mr. Carlo Montagna
Penny Lewis
Carol Pellegrino
Kelling Nut Co., David
LaManna
Kelling Nuts, Eleanor Kross
Amy, Gina, Carly
Myriam Rivadeneira
Mary Ann Murray
Kelling Nuts, Leo,
Triantafillids
Kelling Nuts, O. T. Coghlan
Thomas Fagan
Raymond Cruz
M. + T are born to be alto
Best of Luck Cast of Bridle!
T.B.
Good Luck Diane -Love
Mom, Johnny + Joe
Marlene Malone
Good Luck Antonette, love
Mom + Dad
Mr. + Mrs. James J.
Lawler, Sr + children
The Headphone
Lynda Barra Vacadipane
Class of 65
Beautician’s—“Tease” The
Hair Station
Mr. + Mrs. Jules Barra
A. Martucci
The Cavallaro Family
Joseph + Camille
DiGiacomo
Mr. + Mrs. Steve Javitz
Good Luck MB, BT, BP,
MK, JB, JW, DS, DS,
BQ, JL, BF, Love L
Harriete
Ronnie + Terri forever
Congratulations Caroline
Good Luck, Pam, Jean +
Dike VanderVoorst
A wish for a successful
career in art, KL LMD
PV Football Team is #1
Congratulations Ken - See ya
Down the road by
Jim and Beverly White
Congratulations + Best
Wishes Angela Odrian-CK
Good Luck Class of 80
Especially to my big
sister Angela -Mat
Congratulations Tassel Top
Roger Van Ness
Stay for my favorite
Obsession

Abrams
Carl + Ruth Sarapoo
Nancy Fanslau + Joe
Munday 9-8-79

Stomp CHARLENE A FRIEND
Hornets are great in ’80 but
they’ll be better in ’81!!!
Omarah Always a Hornet,
Mom, Class of “58”
Dr. Robert Santangelo
Alle Para Antonella, prepro avvenire e
Fortuna
Lori and Mark forever
Good Luck Marty Barone
Jim Marshall throws the
best parties
Good Luck class of 1980
Good Luck to the class of
90
Good Luck, Love Gram and
Aunt Ann
Much Luck and Happiness,
go all the way Angel!
Claire
Good Luck to my sister’s
Nancy & Elaine
Mr. & Mrs. B. Sayor
To the new generation
Nancy Brophy, White
Cheering Victory in “80”
Tom & Charlene Brophy
Three cheers for the
Galeas’s
St. Bon’s CYO
Arnold Stevens Unisex Hair
Design McBride Avenue,
W. Paterson 256-3391
Good Luck to the Class of
1980
To my sister “Cap” Who
like’s Alex Baby
Best Wishes
Best of Luck class of 1980
Roses are Red & Violets are
Blue All I can wish is the
best to you
Lisa + John: Good Luck
Bob
Stay on the right path,
study math Mr. Malone
Good Luck Class of ’80 The
Li’s
Congratulations Mam: Mom
and Dad
Good Luck to my little
sister, Luv Anna
Angel
NB Are you really Sloppy?
Bones 79
JM, J.C.L.P.CH.MT.MS.DS
“Good Luck” the Wallers
Nicky and Lisa
Good Luck Class of 1980
Congratulations Cheryl the
Cuddin’
Best Wishes from Grandma
Byrnes
Good Luck, Cheryl the
Maddie’s
Gloria, my wild child! Love
your Mom
What’s next G Moe
Take Go Cone Road
Congratulations Class of ’80
Best Wishes
Congratulations
Congratulations
Patrons

Junior Girls
The Piparo's - Good Luck Class of '80
Angela Luck & Success & Friendship to a Chickee who was always here & out to lunch! At the Same Time Lil Deb
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Bavaro
Dear Lisa, May the road of happiness travel with you always.
Congratulations LISA
Lots of Luck Lisa
Good Luck Joe Wassel to a brother I will always be proud of - Love Sis Toni

SWISHER PHARMACY
94 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
256-0835

"Hang In There"
"God Bless"
Mr. & Mrs. Leo B. Daly
Congratulations to Kevin Miller - Love, The McCann's
To Each and Every Graduate - May God Grant your Every Prayer and Wish
Good Luck to the Class of 80
HURRAY!
Lisa, Best of Luck, Now and in the Future
Best of Luck Lisa
Congratulations Karyl - Mom & Dad
With Love to Lisa Don & Vivian LaBowitz
With Love to Lisa Severini
With Love to Lisa Severini
With Love to Lisa Severini
A Friend of Lisa Severini

Congratulations Kevin Love Mom, Dad & Sisters
CLAM BAR & RESTAURANT
63 Broadway
Paterson, NJ 07501
Good Luck to the Class of '80
Good Luck Marty
Fred Celluru
Pat & Don Sedicino
Charlce & Eileen DeFranza
Good Luck Whimp, Cheri, Antonette
Virginia & Tony Molinaro
Best of Luck Marty
Congratulations Marty

DEE'S FLORIST INC.
686 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ

Congratulations to Us, Kevin & Kathy
Congratulations Snapper, Fred & Helen Vanienbosch
Good Luck in the Future The Glykas Family

THE CARD & GIFT SHOPPE
244 Haledon Avenue
Prospect Park, NJ
To never lose what I've got now - 10/21/79
Congratulations Class of '80
Good Luck Always ANGELA
Mr. & Mrs. Odrian & your sister Rhonda

Joel at MSG 12/16/78 w/MT, TT, PM, JS
Congratulations ANGELA Best Wishes from Diane Keeler-CK
Congratulations ANGELA Compliments from a Friend LI
James K. Lynch Design Assoc.
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ 07410
Good Luck “BRAT”

JEFF'S AUTOMOTIVE
915 East 24th Street
Paterson, NJ 07513
278-4524

TELE TECH ELECTRONICS
T.V. Service
595-7311
Shirly & Joe Ljai
Where did we go wrong! Walt & Rob-in
Congratulations Michele Love Mom & Dad

CLUSTER REALTY CO.
Gallery of Homes
256-6680
Good Luck - Joan Trotta
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ostanek
The Class of '80 Best of Luck
Good Luck Lisa

MANOR TRAVEL
205 Route 46 West
Totowa
Good Luck and Best Wishes
Charles, Carol & Sandra Del Conte
Cover Girl Hair Stylists

NATION WIDE APPRAISAL COMPANY
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ 07410

POWER TECH
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ

Frantelle
Best Wishes Lori Love Marty, Bonnie & Melissa
WOW! Reality what a Concept
Does your dog bite?
That's not my dog!
What a long strange trip its been!
Gettin' Jayed ja can't beat it!!!

SUPOTW
Why Buy the Cow when the milks free
To Dave, Love Uncle J. and Aunt
Elsie Handal

Unknown

To my daughter, Karen

Wishing You the Best in the Future,
Cher. Your Bro. Joey

Good Luck Lori from Aunt Betty

Good Luck to our darling daughter
Maria Mr. & Mrs. Louis Malzone
Best Wishes-Mr. & Mrs. Smith

To my Faccia Brutta granddaughter
Cheri
To mon Cheri, Love Mom

Good Times w/Gilda, Florence Evelyn, Nanette, Annabelle, Edith, Wilma, Gladys and Hildagard

Congratulations Class of '80 Mr. & Mrs. Krautheim

"Best of Luck Tracy and the Gang" from Tom

Congratulations to my godchild ANGELA Best Wishes from Aunt Anni and Uncle Leo

Kitchen Concepts
394 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

Mr. & Mrs. James Mercadante

Best of Luck to the Future Field Hockey teams, From their '79 Capt.

Good Luck Robyn Romary

---

**Ads**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIVERVIEW GREENHOUSES</th>
<th>Compliments of the</th>
<th>Good Luck Class of 1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>142 Totowa Road</td>
<td>GOLDEN STAR DINER, Rt. #46</td>
<td>HOLSTER'S MAINTENANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totowa, NJ</td>
<td>Little Falls, NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| W.W. GRAINGER INC.,           | Congratulations Cheryl,                 | ZIG ZAG RESTAURANT                   |
| 1231 McBride Ave.,           | Love Grandma Gielen                     | 382 Belleville Avenue                |
| West Paterson                |                                         | Belleville, NJ                       |

To someday have that
"TIME IN A BOTTLE"
for you, just because
you're a terrific daughter!
Love Mom & Dad

Best wishes to the class
of 1980
The Roe Family

CAPRI PIZZERIA
171 Browertown Road
Little Falls 785-3248
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTOWA DODGE</td>
<td>To always remember and always be thankful to everyone who made these 4 of my best years. Good Luck &amp; Much Love, Leslie V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACME AUTO PARTS</td>
<td>Good Luck Cheryl &amp; Class of 80 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph Byrnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED SKATES OF AMERICA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLER SKATING CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Philip Diana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAIR-EM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST WISHES TO TOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATERERS 153 Rt. 23, Little Falls, New Jersey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Class of 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Eugene Sirvidio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Lots of Luck”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck &amp; Success from the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crew at Totowa 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD LUCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene, Paul, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joey, Lisa, Stacey, Toni,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Marty from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Brad, John, Marty,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn, “The Class of 80”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CORNER DELI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDS Delivery Inc., Hawthorne, NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving &amp; Storage Agents Global Van Lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations to my Grandson, Herb Brinkman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck &amp; Success from the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crew at Totowa 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY’S CLEANING EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. HENRY MOSCARELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 EAST 16th STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATERSON, N.J. 07524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-274-7718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL’S AUTO BODY SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE AUTO BODY SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting &amp; Welding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign &amp; Domestic Cars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Vita Rd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totowa Boro, N.J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-256-3140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyside Gift Shoppe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCCASION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA, N.J. 07512</td>
<td>201-8836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14K GOLD AND SILVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM GEM CUTTING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGRAVING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERUGINA CANDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFUME GIFT SETS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THRIFTWAY-AUTO CENTERS INC.</td>
<td>396 Union Boulevard, New Jersey 07512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURK'S BARBERSHOP</td>
<td>60-A Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Motors</td>
<td>516-522 Union Boulevard, Totowa, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELTA-UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO.</td>
<td>1030 Rt. 46 East, Clifton, NJ 07013 773-3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGOR PLG, HEATING, AIR CONDITION</td>
<td>152 Boybour Street, Haledon, NJ 07508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOLLO FLAG CO. INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMPOTIANIAN, INC.</td>
<td>School Food Service Passaic Valley Mike Coscia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Lisa From Tom M. at Fur Container</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATerson TOWING</td>
<td>CARS AND TRUCKS 24 HR. SERVICE FRANK MANZO 683 MARKET STREET AL MANZO PATERSON, N.J. 07513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAYCE ELECTRIC</td>
<td>Main Ave., Clifton, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Caroline From Robert, Jeanette, Karen and Robin Chase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINGAC HARDWARE</td>
<td>153 Rt. 23 Little Falls, NJ 07424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATerson TOWING</td>
<td>24 HR. SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANZO'S 684-5423</td>
<td>W.W. GRAINGER, INC. 1231 McBride Avenue West Paterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert P. Festa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JAIBER ROBERTO

JOSEPH LOBOSCO

AGENCY

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY
964 MC BRIDE AVENUE
JOSEPH LOBOSCO 256-7703
SALES ASSOCIATE RES: 427-5219

PASSAIC PARK ELECTRONICS
TV — Audio —
Communications
SALES • SERVICE •
INSTALLATION
778-9741
Gary — Passaic, N.J. — John

Enid K. Wood, CTC
President

Enid's Travel Desk, Inc.

Schumacher Chevrolet, Inc.
8 Main Street
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
Chevrolet
Chevrolet • Nova • Camaro • Nova • Malibu • Monte Carlo
Harold M. Schumacher
Sales Bus. Phone 298-1986

GALE DAPASSANO

Gale's gallery
Wedding Invitations -
Personalized Xmas Cards
Business Cards, Etc., All
discounted
6 Coolidge Place By Appointment
Haledon, N.J. 07508 201-942-6465

Tony & Rosemarie Buscema

The Dooley Family

Ralph's Chevron
178 Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, NJ 684-9531

Good Luck Class of 1980
Holster's Maintenance

Best Wishes Sara
Love, Mom, Dad, Mike & Donna

Cinema 46
Totowa, New Jersey

Lori & Mark Forever

Valley Car Wash
587 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey

Broadway Bank
& Trust Company
PASSAIC VALLEY OFFICE
Main Street and Paterson
Avenue, Little Falls, NJ 256-1516
An Equal Opportunity Lender
Member F.D.I.C.

THE TERRACE INN
Food Served

Barbara Jean Browning
Innkeeper

36 Totowa Ave.
Paterson, NJ

Hospital Pharmacy
544 Market Street
Paterson, N.J. 274-5743

J.K. & R. PLASTER CRAFT
44 Lincoln Avenue
Totowa

Phone 790-9837
125 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ

Good Luck Graduates from

**SKI BARN**

Don Coppa & Sons
525-0455

Oil Burners Installed
and serviced

*Medical Assisting
*Medical Receptionist/
Transcribing

*Why not A CAREER instead of a job?*

**BERDAN INSTITUTE**
265 Route #46
Totowa, NJ
256-3444

*Medical Secretary

95 Rockland Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

**DEMON OIL SUPPLY**

*Medical Assisting
*Medical Receptionist/
Transcribing

*why not a career instead of a job?*

**BERDAN INSTITUTE**
265 Route #46
Totowa, NJ
256-3444

*Medical Secretary

95 Rockland Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

**ICE WORLD**
Year Round Ice Skating
670 Union Blvd, Totowa, NJ 785-1111

VINCE JERVASI
MANAGER
670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
(201) 785-1111

**ICE WORLD**
Year Round Ice Skating
670 Union Blvd, Totowa, NJ 785-1111

VINCE JERVASI
MANAGER
670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
(201) 785-1111

**PATERSON**
**TOTOWA BOROUGH**
**HAWTHORNE**
**BUTLER**

**Franklin Bank**

Raoul Barton
Class of '41

Congratulations to the
Class of '80

**BARTON JEWELERS**
Seven Stevens Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

256-1202

942-2216
790-8026

**DIF'S ELECTRIC SERVICE**
DANTE G. DeFEO
License No. 1478 - Bus. Permit No. 1478
128 WAYNE AVENUE

PATERNON, N. J. 07502
Compliments of

WILLIAM SARACINO
Attorney at Law
500 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512

Phone 595-9665

POHLMAN'S CHEVRON SERVICE & REPAIR
General Auto Repairs
Barkes Relined
Motor Tune Up
160 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ 07512

Congratulations! and Good Luck in Football
to my brother Joe W. #34
"KICK A —" Love Brother, Jerry #38

DON'T COOK TONIGHT CALL
CHICKEN DELIGHT
Chicken, Shrimp, Ribs, Fish
&
Pizza
Rt. #46 & McBride Ave.,
West Paterson
256-8863

Best Wishes Class of 1980
MURPH'S BAR
375 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512

Good Luck Son, Joe Wassel in your
future years in college
Love, Mom & Dad

The Mona Lisa restaurant
897 McBRIE AVE
WEST PATerson N.J.
279-1441

RAYMOND L. CHIDIAC
HAPPINESS
To Our Granddaughter
Charlene Kubisky

TRUDY'S BAKERY
57 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-2356
Open 6:30am to 6:00pm — Mon. to Sat.
6:30am to 3:00pm Sunday
ICE CREAM --- PICTURE --- WEDDING --- PARTY
CAKES CAKES CAKES CAKES
OUR SPECIALTY

ALVINO PAVING CONST., INC.
360 W. Clinton Street, Haledon, NJ

A & A ASPHALT CONST.
40 Ida Street, Haledon, NJ

Best of Luck to the Class of '80
Mr. & Mrs. P. Maddamma

BERKSHIRE FACTORY OUTLET
25 Edison Road, Wayne NJ
696-6204

Phone 942-3777

HUGHIE'S RED KETTLE INC.
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
377 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, NJ

Prop. Hughie
Vickerilla
KOZNIK’S AUTO SERVICE
Complete Auto Work & Towing Service
394 McBride Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey

Congratulations & Best Wishes to the Class of ’80 —
MR. & MRS. RUDY FILKO

SALOMONE BROS., INC.,
Pump & Tank Service Station
Maintenance
226 McKeown Ave., West Paterson, NJ

Lots of Luck Paula
LITHOGRAPHY UNLIMITED
111 Clinton Road
Fairfield, NJ 575-7997, 227-2240

Thomas Cooper Dominick Martucci

Good Luck Carmela,
LOVE.
Jerry, Carmela, Jenna and Elisa Gaeta

PAUL’S ELECTRIC INC.
226 McKeown Ave., West Paterson, NJ
271-7126, Paul Salomone, President

Congratulations & Best Wishes to Our
Grandchildren Joe Wassel & Michael
Iaconio, Love Nana & Papa Alesandrelli
Subcontracting Specialists
Price, Delivery, Quality

**P.D.Q. ELECTRONICS**
87A Old Jacksonville Road
Towaco, New Jersey 07082

Thomas Cusick
201-263-1218

**MINUTEMEN PRESS**
“All Your Printing Needs”
590 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
201-956-0112

**STANTON’S DRUGS INC.**
Since 1909
87 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ
Al & Michael Baker

**BEST WISHES**

Good Luck Dave,

*Love Mom & Dad*

Congratulations Class of 1980

**ELLIOTT GLASS INC.**

**PINE BROOK SPEEDWAY**

Congratulations
OPEN May 1980
Jack Belanto, Pro.
THEO TRUCKING CO. INC.
Exhibit Drayage and Installation
6 Borrego Drive
West Paterson, NJ
Pres. Chuck Theodora

956-1144

A Touch of Class
BOUTIQUE
Trish Courier
370 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

THE PAPER RACK
154 Market Street
Paterson, NJ 684-9677

Good Luck to the Class of '80
The Heath's, Jack, Claire, Kathy,
JACKIE & WENDY

BROMILOW CHOCOLATES
Rifle Camp Road, West Paterson, NJ

IMPERIAL ECON-O-CLEAN COIN-OP
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Rt. #46 & McBride Ave., West Paterson, NJ

LUSAM REALTY CO.
311 Union Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey
Phone 595-7678
NUZZO & NUZZO
Counselors at Law
780 Totowa Road
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

Congratulations to our Brother
HERB

BEST OF LUCK TO CLASS OF '80
From
BRUNO'S PIZZA SHACK
460 McBride Ave., Paterson
525-5830

MALONE'S AUTO BODY
178 Bergen Blvd., W. Paterson, NJ

Best of Luck, Paula, Class of '80
PAUL & GRACE & KIM LISKAY

Congratulations to the Class of 1980
R.H. GRUNINGER AGENCY, INC.
Insurance Specialists

Phone: 773-9791

LODI AUTO MART
78 Route 46
Lodi, New Jersey 07644

Quality Used Cars

ROCKY
Manager

RONALD ZAPPIA
Manager
Marcliff, Inc.
Insurance Agency

Clifford N. Mowrey
Agent
3 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

HANSON & RYAN, INC.

"Insurance Protection and Service Since 1876"
684-0614
159 UNION BLVD., TOTOWA, N. J. 07512

Congratulations Class of '80

DEB PAM
BAKERY

"HAPPY TRAILS" to the Class of '80

Mareyja Leigh Sisbarro
HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy &
Engraving Shop
GAVELS - PLAQUES - DESK SETS - BADGES
BOWLING SHIRTS

U. S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
256-5222

LEXINGTON CHEVROLET INC.
9999 Route 46
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07015

Chevrolet
Chevette
Camaro
Citation
Monte Carlo
Bus. Phone 472-5500

"Home of Overstuffed Sandwiches"
GEORGE & TODD VANDERMAY'S

WALLS ALIVE
PAINTING
&
wall covering services

211 Bellevue Avenue
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043

201/744-7500
Interior/Exterior

Elin ROOM

96 E. MAIN STREET - LITTLE FALLS, N. J.
Cocktail Lounge & Restaurant
Dining - Dancing - Catering
Bachelor Parties, Etc.
256-9750

Good Luck Class Of '80
Best of Luck Leslie
Now and Always
Love Mom & Dad

CRIB CITY
SPECIALIZING IN
"JUVENILE & TEENAGE FURNITURE"
36 ROUTE 46, PINES BROOK, N.J. 07058
(NEXT TO BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY)

Store Hours
Monday, Thursday & Friday - 10:00 To 9:00
Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday - 10:00 To 5:00

SANTANGELO
FUNERAL HOMES
"SERVING ALL-FAITHS"

635 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey
271-0300

300 Main Street
Lodi, New Jersey
779-2386

GUY J. SANTANGELO

Charles A. Santangelo  V. James Santangelo Sr.
Matthew A. DiChiara    V. James Santangelo Jr.

Top Soil / Equipment Rental

FRANK ARMANDO,
INC.

435 ALLWOOD RD.
CLIFTON, N.J. 07013

Richard A. Armando  Bloomfield 338-9015
Business Manager    Clifton 777-5835
GOOD LUCK!
Joe Wassel & Joe Biscaha

From the Corner Deli Crew

Joe
Jerry Fred
Ornella Darlene
Eugene Scott
Frances Mike

Mr. & Mrs. Manny Portela
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1980

Lorenzo & Cosima Lasalandra
GOOD LUCK
Tungol Paint

271-1212 Canova Bros.
For Best Value & Top Quality
TUNGOL PAINT &
WALLCOVERINGS
425 Mc Bride Avenue
Paterson, N.J.

Congratulations to the
Class of 80' from the
Industrial Arts
Department

201-772-6423 Matthew L. Breure, Jr.

Breure Sheet Metal Co.,
Inc.
Sheet Metal Contractor
Heating - Air Conditioning - Duct Work
... Copper
... Aluminum
... Galvanized
48 Walman Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey 07011

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF "80"
ESPECIALLY NEPHEWS JOE
WASSEL &
MICHAEL IACONIO
SANDER'S
CONSTRUCTION CO.

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS
201-278-6451
FROM: PAUL, ROSEMARIE, PAUL,
ANTHONY, LORI & TINA
ALESANDRELLI
ViVitone, Inc.
110 E 27 Street
Paterson, NJ 07514

Liss and Meisenbacher
Attorneys at Law
81 Newark-Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Success and Achievement
to the Class of 1980

CONGRATULATION NEPHEWS
JOE WASSEL & MICHEAL IACONIO

Hillery Construction Inc.
General Contractors
Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Nick Alesandrelli - Owner
19 Hillery Street
West Paterson, NJ

Phone: 279-7985
Home: 956-9450

with all our
best wishes

First National Bank of New Jersey

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
D&J PACKING CO.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
To Class of 1980

D&J Packing Co.

THE TROUSE FAMILY

Anthony Tolomeo & Son

Plumbing & Heating Contractor
Gas Heating Specialist

Phone: 942-7816
772-6084
525-0298

BEESELEY GLASS CO.

24 Hour Emergency Service

Call 785-1521

• Thermopanes
• Mirrors
• Safety Glass
• Tempered Glass
• Show Cases

Store Front Construction

Insurance Replacements

523 Main St. Little Falls, NJ 07424
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF
1980

From Jack Masklee and Family

General Construction

LITTLE POND CORPORATION

General Construction

575-6032

277 Fairfield Road
Fairfield NJ 07006

Joan Noordyk
COMPLIMENTS OF

VILLA FAIRVIEW GUEST HOUSE

ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS

809-774-0226

Arthur P. Grabowski
Harry J. Humphries

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY

Italian and French Bread *** Rolls and Pizza Pies ***
Cakes *** American Italian Pastries *** Birthday and
Wedding Cakes

125 Grand Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07501
GOOD LUCK AND BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF 80
WEST PATERNON COUNCIL

Mayor ALFRED H. BAUMANN

Richard L. Cannataro
Anthony N. DePasquale
Andrew J. Woods, Jr.

Katherine Cornetto
Joseph Emmolo
Frank D. Zaccaria

NEW JERSEY BANK
GRABER'S SERVICE STATION

HERB BRINKMAN, Proprietor
Auto Repair and Ignition Service
790-9692

HALEDON AVE. AND CHURCH ST.

HALEDON, NJ 07508

CLASS OF 1980

G o o d L u c k

SUGICAL SUPPLIES
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Surgical Supplies and Convalescent Aids
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes, Crutches
Cervical Collars, Back Supports
Elastic Support Stockings
Site Baths

INCONTINENT GARMENTS & LINERS
Colostomy Supplies, Sun Lamps
Most Heat Pads, Cold Compresses
Surgical Braces, Whirlpools
Hospital Beds

MEDICARE NEEDS
ACCOMMODATED

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

HOURS:
8 AM - 10 PM
SAT 9 AM - 7 PM
SUN 9 AM - 8 PM

FREE PARKING ON PREMISES

Please Call Us For All Of Your Needs.
We Are Very Friendly And Will
Be Most Happy To Help You In Any
Way Possible
AC Brown R.P.
&
Nino Paradiso R.P.
Congratulations the class of 1980 and wishes success in the future.

TOP BURGER
HOME OF THE TOPPER

Pure Beef
Burgers
Broiled fresh
Try our new
BURGER SUPREME
served with onion rings,
coleslaw, fries.

The whole family has a choice at Top Burger.

OWNED & OPERATED BY KINGS' BURGER CORP.

Rt. 46 Little Falls

Dinners
Chicken
Clams
Flounder
Fish & Fries
served with onion rings
french fries, tartar sauce or coleslaw or
dinner rolls.

Call (201) 742-7736

MIKE'S TV SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF TELEVISIONS
Color and Black & White

596 McBride Avenue West Paterson, N. J.
Compliments of

LITTLE FALLS SHOP-RITE INC.

People
Pleasing
Service

from us,
for you!

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 396 Haledon Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
WEST PATerson OFFICE: 1019 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J. 07424 • 201/785-4010
LOAN CENTER: 439 Haledon Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
HALEDON OFFICE: 325 Belmont Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
TOTOWA OFFICE: 169 Union Blvd., Totowa, N.J. 07512 • 201/790-3400
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

A. LAWRENCE FRISCIA
Agent
146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
Bus. Phone: 667-6600

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS